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Whcm tlw Doctor 
.,.. '/Jl t 

SWIRLING snow-slippery pavements- traffic-choked streets
crowds pressing at cross-walks-D-E-E-E-P - D-E·E-E-P-heads 

up !-the Doctor is answering a hurry call-some body's life hanging 
in the balance-every second counts- D·E-E-E-P - D-E-E-E-P - the 
way is cleared- on he goes with pace unslackened. 

No one knows better than the Doctor what it means tO have to gn 
somewhere quick. His friends and our advertising are making him 
realize how much he needs a NoRTHEASTER. Remind every Doctor 
that you have a NoRTHEASTER for him. Make it "NORTHEASTERS for 
Doctor1" thi1 month. 
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Now~A Rutnble Seat by Rex 

(&at FoiJeJ Snugly lnlo Place) 
Note the neat aluminum 
castings bolted to rear fender 
for step plates. Top support 
irons are also furnished. 

(&41 Open anJ Top In Place) 
Premier wire, woven in hel
ical coil springs, used 
throug}tout in cushion and 
back. Trimmed with highly 
durable pebble grain leather 
cloth. 

<'-For Added Profits 
Big profits will be made on Rex Rumble Seats this 
spring. Be prepared to get your share. Here at last 
is a Rumble Seat so comfortable, so easily installed -
and yet so compact that it is the marvel of all who see 
it. A Rumble Seat that bears the stamp of Rex qual
ity throughout. A Rumble Seat complete in every 
respect, ready to install at a price surprisingly low. 
Write the nearest R ex distributor today for prices and 
full particulars. 

Rex Rumble Seals are Now Available for These Models 

Improved Ford Roadsters Chevrolet, 1925-26-27, Coupe 
Improved Ford Coupe Star 4-cyl. Roadster 
Chevrolet, Series V, Roadsters Dodge Brothers Coupe 

Rex Manufacturing Company 
Connersville, Indiana 

RUMBLE SEATS 
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Er all dry battery uses ch oose Eveready Columbia Dry Batteries 
M•--t.n .. r-«4 atWI av•r•M«-M ..,. • • • they Uue lonan-

Nadonal Carbon Co •• Inc., NewYork-5an FraocU<:o 
C.n.adi.an Natt.onal Carbon Co .. Um11ed. Tofonto. Ontario 

Just like coupling your private car to the engine 
DURING 1927 Eveready Co
lumbia Dry Batteries will be 
advertised in a long list of 
national publications, includ
ing The Saturday Evening 
Post and other leading maga
zines. Newspapers will be 
used to further back up this 
campaign and to localize it in 
your territory. 

Some exceptionally fine 
poster-style illustrations full 
of human interest will be 
used. Millions of dry bat
tery users will see them. The 
first one is illustrated above 
in reduced size. It will appear 

in full color, page size, in The 
Saturday Evening Post, March 
19th, and in bold black and 
white in other publications. 

The same illustration in full 
color will be made into at
tractive window display pieces 
and will be available to all 

EVEREADY 
COLUMBIA 
Dry Batteries 

-they sell faster 

Eveready Columbia dealers. 
Displayed in your window, 
the tie-up is immediate and 
powerful. Your window dis
plays and the national mag
azine and newspaper advertis
ing will work as a unit, re
sulting in increased sales. 
Order Eveready Columbia 
Dry Batteries from your 
jobber. 

M anufactured and guaranteed by 

N ATIONAL CARBON Co., Inc. 
New York San Francisco 
Atlanta Chicaco Kansas City 

Canadian National Carbon Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ontario 
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J2TO}(~ i11 

If You Put a 
.. ~~ 
r 

in a FORD 
One Ton Truck 
It seems unbelievable, yet this Ford 
Truck, equipped with a "Van Dom," 
pulled the locomotive weighing 18 tons 
and the trailer weighing 14 tons. That's 
what it will do in a pinch. 

H ere's what "VanDorn " will do under 
ordinary conditions. 

Give a Ford Truck two direct constant 
service high speeds - a speed high (Ford 
High) and a power high ("Van Dorn" 
High), which gives the Ford Truck the 
fastest practical wheel speed for the least 
engine speed, both running light and 
under double the r ated load in all-day 
service. 

Double the torque power of all trans
mission speeds. 

Increase your Ford Truck sales by 
actually increasing your market. Write 
for more details and our dealer propo
sition. 

The Van D om & Dutton Company 
Gear Craftsmen for over a Quarter Century 

Cleveland, Ohio 

3 
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A CONPLET£ Carhuretion S9:stem 

Power a nd Econ omy 
The exclusive principle of Ap
plied Heat, fou nd only in Marvel 
Carburetet·s, means thorough evap
orization under all conditions the 
year around. Think what this 

Exhaust heat around the throttle means in starting on cold winter 
changes the fuel "Rain Drops" in the mornings and the comfort of 
mixture to the proper combustible gas smooth idling and low throttling. 
as shown. This heat is available from The two jets are recognized ad-
the first explosion. vantages for fuel economy and in-
The Model "E" Carburetion System creased mileage, as the high speed 
Includes Intake Manifold, Hot Air 
Pipe and Throttle Controls. Com- jet is only open when needed, pre-
parative tests of the Model "E'' on venting waste at low speeds and 
Fords are convincing. when idling. 

Good Territory For Service Stations Still Open 
Sell complete carburetion systems that give a guaranteed satisfaction. 

Fords ........................ $18.00 
Chevrolets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.00 
Studebakers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.00 
Hudson, etc .................... 25.00 

In complete package 
form for all the fore
most makes of cars. 

Establish yourself in your community as a MARVEL SALES and SERVICE 
STATION. Write today for complete proposition. 

Marvel Carbureter Co. 
1900 St. J ohns St . Flint, Mich., U. S. A. 
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Complete Brakes 
Very Few Parts 

Simple- 
Efficient 

Heinzelman 
Front Wheel Brakes for Ford s 

The brakeo are ahipped 
completely oaaembled in a 
•pecially built crate, bolt
ed together. It io easy to 
repltJt:e the new axle with 
the old one lor •hipment 

back to u a. 

-work together with Ford rear wheel transmission 
brakes, giving equalized braking power on all four 
wheels. They operate with the same brake pedal. 

Sell 4· Wheel Brakes 
Every motorist is familiar with four-wheel brakes, 
the higher priced cars all have them. It's only because 
of keen price competition that the lower priced cars 
are not equipped with four wheel brakes. Every car 
needs them and most of all the Ford, because of its 
light weight. 
If the Ford owner has never driven a car with four
wheel brakes he can not appreciate their advantages. 
Get him behind the wheel of a Ford equipped with 
Heinzelman Front Wheel Brakes and he is sold on 
them in ten minutes. 
Heinzelman Brakes stop the Ford as if some unseen 
giant reached out his hand and stopped it for you. 
Besides assuring greater safety they eliminate brake 
band chatter, make his bands give longer service and 
reduce wear on the tires and rear end parts. 
Equip a demonstrator wit h Heinzelman Brakes and see how 
easy it is to sell them. List price $32.75, liberal discount to 
the trade. 

Heinzelman Brake Co. 
Sidney and Iowa Aves. St. Loui1, Mo. 

Send For This Interesting Circular and 
Complete Dealer Plan. 
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11 lPlerfex Ra<dlialtolr§ 
~ Pay Becau§e 
IJ theg worh right 
t 

~ 
1 
~ 

f 
I 
I 
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l
tJ Perfex Radiators 

~ 1 made right 
tl 2 look right 
U 3 priced niiht t-; tf 
tn 4 move right f 5 worh right 
~ If )'Our jobber cannot supply 

Perf ex write us direct 

Plenty ol water
large capacity 

Ollset design keeps 
water stirred up 

Solt bronze channels 
cool rapidly 

Brass aerating wings 
hasten cooling 

Large air ducts keep 
wings cool 

1· piece channels pre· 
vent leaks 

Spring cradle pre• 
vents core strain 

RACINE RADIATOR COMPANY,Racine,Wisconsin 
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WEARBESTOS 
Transmission Lining 

Great for Ford irucks and Ca/ 

Will Faateat 
Outlast Five Selling 

or Six High Quality 
Ordinary Lining 
Sets in 

the Market, 

Saving the A Splendid 
User Much Pro6t Item 
Labor and for 

Expense Deal era 

/ Guaranteed for One Year ' 

WEARBESTOS Transmission Lining is by far the most economical 
aiieibest lining on the market today. The average or ordinary lining 
crystallizes from the hot oil and ceases to function properly after 30 or 
60 days use. 

WEARBESTOS is treated with a private formula which makes it last 
longer than higher priced linings. Stock WEARBESTOS lining now 
and reap the attractive profits. 

Order Direct or Thru Your Jobber 

Asbestos U Allied Products Co. 
Executive Offices& 17 W . 60th St., New York City 
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EROFLE 
STABILIZERS 

Simplicity of 
Construction 

Ont swivel ball Joint at each 
end absorbs all torque and 
strain. Tho end of tho piston 
is fitted with cup leathtr, 
treated with parafi"e and 
btt$wax, coosequenlly, requir· 
ing no lubrication. Cup leather 
at bottom of cylonder prtYtnts 
escape ol air pressure at all 
tomes. It is lrmy supported 
woth a hoary plate on one sidt 
and a leathor upandtr which 
holds the leather firmly against 
the cylinder on the other side. 
Tht tland padoing nut on the 
outside end of the piston kelPS 
oot all dirt and aril The ull 
niYI works instantly under 
pressure and releases by gra•· 
ity. It is positive In action 
and simple of constnrctlon. 

Dealers 
Handllna and stockl"a Aero
ftex Stabilizers Jntans profits. 
They are easy to stll, no Stn'· 

itt, no co•e.Ucks. TheY will 
make friends for your IKniness 
and will do all we claim for 
them alld morL Remember, 
Aerotex Stabiliz•s are 1111•· 
antet4 to be allsolutely satls· 
flctory. 

Cushion the Bumps 
with Air 

Free Air, the most perfect of all 
cushioning elements has now been per
fectly harnessed and affords riding 
qualities never before known. It re
sponds instantly. Has a 20% down
ward check and 80% check on the re
bound. Works at all times in perfect 
harmony with the Ford engineering 
principles. 
Perfect riding comfort after once in
stalled; no oiling, greasing, nothing 
to wear out and nothing to give you 
worry. A screw driver, hammer, 
wrench and an hour's time is all that 
is needed to make the installation. 
Your satisfaction is our guarantee. 
We will gladly send complete informa
tion upon request. 

Makes Balloon Tires Satisfactory. 

Free Air smooths the roads for Fords as 
a steam roller. Illustration shows rear 
Installation. 

DETROIT AERO FLEX STABILIZER CO. 
439 E. Fort Street Detroit , Michigan 
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One Million f 
and a Quarter • 

T HAT may not sound like a lot of radia
tors, but believe us, it's some pile. But 

the best thing about it, is that it's proof of 
Peerless quality and Peerless satisfaction. 

We've made and sold over a million and a 
quarter Peerless Radiators--all guaranteed 
for workmanship and service. Peerless Ra
diators do their work efficiently and con
tinuously-never shirking on t he job, keep
ing the cooling system okeh and giving the 
Ford owner complete satis faction. 

For trucks and delivery cars-we recom
mend the Honeycomb type, as it has more 
water capacity and greater cooling area, 
which prevents overheating. For passenger 
cars--the 1'ubular type, which is an exact 
duplicate of the standard radiator. 

Order From Your Jobber 

Ask your jobber's salesman about the com
plete Peerless line-and order some of these 
radiators for s tock. 

~~~rill~~~ 
PRODUCTS 
FOR FORD CARS 

NOW 
READY 

Peerless Wall 
Charts Show
ing Replace
ments and 
0 tla e r Ford 
Data. Be Sure 
to Get Yours. 

PEERLESS HONEYCOMB 
Tlae o h l rellable-12 yean o ld 
and •1111 le ad• In the ileld . 
Solid brruo8 core 1Uld tan k •IJ 
eor~ ,.. eon.structed as to f!'X
Itt\Jul ;n h,.n freezin g. Statndl!f 
henvy d uty nnd much p unlllh 
nwnt. S pe<>lnl l!llde brneket 
HVIIt>Ol"tl!l. lt'" good. 

PEERLESS TUBULAR 
N -'"'Ci dntJllente of Forti l!llnnd
nrtl, e.>:<' .. lll lbnt 1t ba8 pure 
eoJIIIer tube>< untl heuvy 8Jd c 
HUJI(>Ortlo. 'l' b e11e b ig hnprove
m e n t8 do n ot udd to prlee1 a 
bt,.ger value nt 8BJUe JJrlce. 

NE'V PEERLESS UADIATOR CAP 
No. 61 

~· 
"tUU:SS 

A wing t)'JlC cop tor Ford8 tJoat I• 
h and•orne In appeurunee. JlriJ{ht 
Jtlc k c l lln iNl>. t •uek e tl Ia ""parate 
boxe111 dozen to dlllplay cart on for 
eounler or wJndew. Oon 't overlook 
thlll HVeelol. 

The CORCORAN Mfg. Co. Dept. 46 Norwood, Cincinnati. 0. 

9 
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~More Profits- More Business for Dealers 
More Profits- More Business for Truck Owners 

A Ford Ton Truck equipped with a ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
6-SPEED TRANSMISSION will haul 2 Tons. It develops 
ample power for the hardest pull and more speed when needed. 

Has No Equal In Performance At Any Price 
6 Speeds Forward and 3 Reverse 
85% More Power - 25% Higher Gear Ratio 

L • tP • $100 F . O . B . lS TlCe Los A n geles 

The Rocky Mountain 20 inch Frame Extension which lengthens the wheel 
base of the Ford truck from 124 to 144 inches can be had in combination 
with the Rocky Mountain 6-apeed Transmission. This comes complete, ready 
to install, including side frame members and extension for the radius and 
emergency brake rods. 

L • t p • FRAME EXTENS ION $ 1 1 5 lS TlCe AND TRANSMISSION 
F . 0. B. L OS ANGELES 

Dealers The New Model Rocky Mountain Brakes for all late model Ford 
- Pasaenger Cars are now available. Write u s for attract ive Brake 

or Transmiuion propositions. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN STEEL PRODUCTS, Inc. 
1345-46-4 7 Wall Street Loa Angeles, Cal. 
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There still is time to get your share of 

CHRISTMAS PROFITS! 
JU3t 

say-

Presto Heater 
No. 2500 

Presto 
Lighter 

$300 
No. 250 

to your 
Jobber 

There is no more acceptable gift 
than some accessory or device for 
use in or about an automobile. 
That is why these Presto items 
are particularly popular during 
the holiday season. They are fast 
sellers with long profits. 

The PRESTO Heater 
Attaches to any light socket and delivers generous 
wannth under the hood. At trifling cost Presto pro
tects against freezing and ends the morning tussle 
with a cold sluggish motor. Presto Heater affords 
the cheapest, safest and most convenient cold-weather 
insurance. 

The PRESTO Lighter 
This Cigar Lighter consumes little current, lights up 
instantly and the long, flexible cord reels smoothly 
out of the way when not in use. Nickel plated finish. 
Clamps quickly to dash or may be mounted through 
drilled hole if desired. With fuse for your protection. 
Presto Lighters are guaranteed. 

The PRESTO Ash Receiver 
H ere is one of the most convenient little accessories 
that ever went on a dash boar d. It keeps the car clean 
and adds to the car's general appearance. Anyone can 
attach it in a few seconds-no holes to bore--no tools 
needed. Lasts the life of the car . 

Mail Your Order 
Today Sure 

Christmas 
Packages 

These splendid items 
are made doubly at
t ractive by the hand
some holiday boxes 
in which they a re 
packed. They'll sell 
fast. Get your order 
in early. 

Presto Ash Receiver 

$250 No. 510 

METAL SPECIALTIES MFG. COMPANY 
338-352 North Kedzie Avenue, Chicago 

· . "PRESTO" The Green Box Line - Ask about the gr een display at and 
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OUT OF THE BOX 
ON TO THE CAR 

RED FLASH 

LOCKS 

COMBINED 
RADIATOR CAP & INDICATOR 

Mr. Dealer, meet the RED FLASH, the best 
selling acces.-;ory you have ever seen. The RED 
FL ASH will not stay on your shelves. To 
show it is to sell it. A combined indicator and 
cap--one unit--out of the box, on to the car, 
self locking, rigid and steam tight. 

The RED FLASH really warns a driver of 
motor troubles, lack of oil or water by flashing 
into view a red disc, one and one-half inches in 
diameter, as visible at night as in the day time. 

It is originality plus. T o see it is to like it. 
Beautiful lines, polished nickel finish with red 
and green enamel inlays. H inges and catch are 
weather-proof, no sticking or corrosion. You 
can open hood at same time radiator is being 
filled. 

Guaranteed for the Life of the Car 

Constructed of brass or bronze throughout, our 
guarantee proves our confidence in its makeup. 

Packed in a beautiful three color box:, and sold 
in quantities of 3, 6, 12 or more to a carton. 
The list price is $5.00. A liberal discount will 
interest you. 

Send Order or Write for Details 

RED FLASH MANUFACTURING CO. 
Z4S1 WEST MADISON STREET 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

WHY STAY BEHIND 

Complete W ith LamiDated Mountiq Bracket 
for ALL Forda &Ad Other Can 

Let Hy-Tone No. 35 Super-tone 
Magnetic vibrator get the road for 
you and put you, Mr. Dealer, on the 
Highway to volume sales, and satis
factory profit. 
The G..-teat Hom Value Ever Off.,... 

Pleasing tone-Positive action and plenty 
of punch. Produce perfect protection and 
utmost of pleasure. 
W r ite for booklet on our complete line of Auto 
Horns (motordrina &ad •ibrators) &ad Puh 
Buttons, or a~d iD your order. We ltaow you 
will be pleaaed. 

FuUy Guaranteed 

SCHWARZE ELECTRIC CO. 
ADRIAN, MJCHIGAN, U. S. A . 

JOHNSON SIX SPEED 
INTERNAL GEAR TRANSMISSIONS 

FOR FORD CARS AND TRUCKS 
(4 Forward-Z Reverae) 

OVER-DRIVE or UNDER-DRIVE UNITS 
Two or th- creatcst P"ord A~!es e•er bullt, ctnnc two 
Quiet re.u ule ratlos,-ttand.ud ratio and bldl..- on &M 
Ol'er-drlre;-tandard ratio and l""er on the Cnderdrl•e. P"Ub 
f:fery nei!d In both mountalllOUII and level country. 

Send for Bulletina and Sales P roposition 

J . P . JOHNSON ENGINEERING CO. 
East llat and Waterman CLEVELAND, O. 

Cives More 
Speed or 

More P ower 
and Doee It 

Quietly 
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Here Are the Gear 
Ratios at Driver's 

Command 
Using Standard PASSENGER CAR Using "Pianator" 

Ford Gears 3 tn 1 Ceara 
3.6J to 1_ ·--- Ford High -·-· .. 3 to 1 
7.26 to 1_ ·- Plana tor Intermediate High I to 1 
10 to 1_ ·--- Ford Low --- &.25 to I 
ZG to 1- Planator Extra Low U.S to 1 
14.2 to 1- _ Ford Reverse _ 12.76 to 1 
%8.4 to L .... .. Planator Reverse .ZS.S to 1 
High Speed TRUCK Low Speed 

Worm Worm 
5.16 to I _ ---- Ford H~h 7.25 to I 

11.32 to 1-- Planator Intermediate High • 14.50 to 1 
14.20 to L ___ Ford Low ----- 19.95 to 1 
ZS.40 to 1.- -- Planator Extra Low 39.9t to 1 
20.60 to I_. ___ ,_ _ Ford Reverse _ :!9 to 1 
41.28 to t_______ Plana tor Reverse .... SS to \ 
These tables demonstrate how the Jumbo Planator gear ahih 
Improves the Ford 100% in flexibility and pulling power. 
Planator-equipped you can show Ford performance hundreds 
of dollars ahead of its claslt-yet the extra. cost is as little as 
one-tweUth part of the additional cost of some carl and 
trucks that lure your customer. 
Thousands never sold on auxiliary transmission before, are 
being won over by Planator's featuring of Ford's own planetary 
principle. Cash in now while bad weather driving furnishes 
ideal conditions for a real Planator show-down, meeting 
and beating cars and trucks selling for double. Write for 
the details today. 

JUMBO~ 
PLANATORfor FORDS 
-oe ~ .. St11FT -

80o/o of gears are standard Ford. Bolts 
right ahead of differential housing. Just 
J units rudy to install in I~ hours. 
A single forward and back, positive, 
muff -proof shift. flexible for :lily 
road or load. Special Planator J 
to I gears at slight added cost. 

, 
~' , 

The Price-Hollister Co. 
/ The 

o+ Prlte· 
.;:,<1. Hollister 

(>Q Co. 
~ Rocklord, 111. 

~" o .. t.C. 
""- Soncl mo det.a llo 

t-' lra0~ar!t~~::. fo~Fo~J 

ILL. 

--~-~'' Caro aocl Trueka. 
v ~ Name---------------
. / _'dJrtn--

·' , 

13 
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NOW-You Can Adjust All Ford Bands 
WITHOUT REMOVING TRANSMISSION COVER 

Save Time! Make a Clean Job of a Messy One! 

Avoid Dropping Wrenches Into Transmission Case! 

Install 

Tuttle External Adjuster for Ford Bands 
PATENT PENDING 

Interchangeable With Ford Brake and Reverse Pedal Shafts 

SELLS AT $2.50 A SET 

•••••• 
THE BARKER FACTORY, INC. 

Box 63, Norwalk, Conn., U. S. A . 
Manufacturers of Barker MArine Conven;ion Equ.i.pment for Ford Model T E111rines 

WINDSOilMOTOR. 
STABILIZER. 

(Reg. U. S. Pat. Office) 

For All FORD Cars and Trucks 
Fast-selling item because it does as 
advertised. Reduces motor vibra
tion; makes motor and frame 
ONE unit. 

NOW ONLY $3.50 LIST. 

Write for Fr·ee Literature 
and Display Cards. 

Windsor Motor P roducts Corp . 
1531-F. Pine St. St. Louis, Mo . 

This STARK 
COMBINATION PUMP 
stops alcoholf 
evaporation • 
Put this pump on any Ford a nd the efficiency 
jumps SO%. The centrifugal water pump in· 
sures circulati<•ll of water under all conditions, 
e\·en with water low in radiator-prevents fail· 
ing and e'·aporation of alcohol. Radiator will 
not freeze. The lately improved \Veisenborn 
rotor in the oil pum1> follows the wear; a lways 
functions; insures l>trfcct oiling at 75 lbs. 
pressure. Simple dc~ign, substantially built -
trouble proof! 
Stark Pump fits any Ford car or truck. Fur
nished complete with belt and attachments
easily installed in .10 minut~s. Send $7.50 for m your pump, specify if for 1926 Ford. 

DEALEJ{S: Special prices insure big profit. 
\Vrite for txclu • ive agency. Get fac ts also on 
reverf..ible rmary pumps for all purposes. 

STARK M E TAL WOR KS, I NC. 
322 N. Grand Blvd., St. Louis, Mo. 

STAR K Combination p u M p for 
Oil &: Water Ford• 
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Bull Dog comes to you this year-with the biggest sales winning and profit making 
line-up in their history. With one accelerator to fit all Ford Models-including latest 
series ~'ith vaporizer or those Fords on which a regenerator has been installed. With 
the most striking and attractive counter merchandiser ever created for an accelerator
with the biggest Bull Dog advertis ing effort-Bull Dog dealers are off to a flying start 
in 1927. And every time you ring up a Bull Dog sale at $1.50-remember you are 
making a legitimate and worthwhile profit. 

15 

The W.H.Thomas Mfv.Co. Spencer, Iowa 
WQrld's Lar~est Manufacturers of Foot Accelerators 
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Make Your Next Order 
for ATLAS HEATERS 

F IGURE it out for yourself. Lay an 
ATLAS HEATER down on your 

counter, alongside of any other heater 
regardless of price. Look 'em over 
carefully-compare them point by point 
-and which one would YOU buy? You 
would pick an ATLAS every time--for com
pactness, strength, appearance, efficiency and 
because there is nothing to rattle or get loose! 
Your customers figure it out the same way. 
Wherever ATLAS is sold it gets preference
and the money-every time. 

ATLAS Means Bigger Heater 
Sales for You 

Note carefully the picture above--the compact
ness and simplicity of this finest of all car 
heaters. There is nothing to rattle--no clumsy 
sheet metal enclosures-and no possibility of 
fumes or gases. Atlas Heaters are made in 
three models-101 for Fords without Holley 
Hot Spot, $6.00-102 for Fords with Holley 
Hot Spot, $7.00-201 for Chevrolets $7.00. 
(Western prices $1.00 higher.) 

ATLAS WATER PUMPS 
Here is more good Winter busi
ness for you. ATLAS PUMPS 
reduce the danger of frozen ra
diators and prevent the rapid 
boiling away of alcohol and anti
freeze solutions. Packed in handy 
cartons. No special belts or ex
tras requil:'ed. Installed with 
only screw driver and wrench. 
Made for FORDS at $4.50-
FORDSONS $15.00- Overland 
Fours $5.50- Gardner Fours 
$6.50-Essex Six $10.00. (Western Prices SOc 
higher, except Fordson Model which is $1.00 
extra.) 

If your jobber c:annot supply you write ua 
at onc:e for literature and tenna! 

THE ATLAS BRASS FOUNDRY CO. 
982 S. Park Street Columbua, Ohio 

Export Office: st• W . Wa.sbinzton St., Cblca.-o 

~ 

ENCLOSURES 
For FORDS 
& CHEVROLETS 

Models 
1923 to 1927 

$}J85 LIST-- for Ford Roadster 
- Touring Models $22.50 Complete 

New and Improved 
" All-Weather" Models 

Metal Frames - Non-Breakable C lass 
- Snu g Fit - Rattle Proof 

Write Today for detail• of Territorial R,·,ltt• 
Now Open. Addr~•• all inquirie• to 

NATHAN NOVELTY MFG. CO., Dept. A 
Proapec:t Ave. & 182nd St., NEW YORK. CITY 

J/1hree Minute-One 
t.Man-Tlord lJrucA 7op 

The WALDEN ADJUSTABLE TOP 
is the most practical one man truck top 
ever made. It slides freely on side rails 
and can be opened or closed in three 
minutt's. 

Easy to Sell)oith Every Stake Truck 
Every Ford stake truck in your terri
tory should be equipped with the 
WALDEN ADJUSTABLE TOP. 

DEALERS: Write today for 
our attractive pro.POaition. 

Hugh Lyons & Company 
£an r 111_9, <...Aft c h C!J a 11.._., 
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Less complicated than 4 wheel 
brakes. A combination of rear 
wheel and transmission brakes-ap
plied at the same time by simply 
pressing the brake pedal. Chatter 
is eliminated-and side skidding 
done away with by the Zim Triple 
Brake Action. 

Ford Owners are quick to rea lize the advantage of 
Zim Brake~>. They are ins talled quickly-only a Ford 
wrench and a pair of pliers needed to do the whole job. 
The complete Zim assembly consists of 
Shaft Ann Special Brake Pedal 
Set of Auxiliary Brake Strapa Pull Rods-Equalizer Arm 

List price for all Models of Fords-$12.00. Order a set and try them. If your jobber 
cannot supply you, write us. A trial will convince you of the profit possibilities in selling 
and installing this advanced braking system. 

ZIM MFG. CO. 
3037·3047 CARROLL AVENUE, 

THE ZIM No. 2 DASH CONTROL 
Attached quickly without drilling instrumtllt board. A posi· 
I"• control for cut-outs, uhaust horns, air chokes, radiator 
s~utlm, Haodsomely finished. 

List Price $1.25 
used by leading 

CHICAGO, ILL 

ZIM 
EMERGENCY 

AXLES 
FOR 
NEW 

MODEL 
FORDS 

For servic:" work, this emergtllcY 
axle tt~ables the Ford to be 
lllactd on its own wheels quickly 
1nd lowed in. Carefully made and 

Ford dealers and garages. 
List Price SUO 
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The Only Magazine That Reaches 
and Is Read by All the Important 
Contacts in the Great Ford/ 
Trade Field Every Month 

( VER 13 years of intimate 
contact with Ford Deal

ers, Accessory Jobbers and 
other branches of the Ford 
Market. 

( VER 13 years of experi-
ence with hundreds of 

manufacturers who have ex
pended thousands of dollars, 
cultivating this tremendous 
F ield. 

\V c ran be. of great assistance 
to both Manufacturers and 
their Advertising Agencies in 
connection with their advertis
ing and merchandising prob
lems. 

Direct your printed salesmanship through the same channels that 
you insist upon wi th your own personal salesmen. You can do this 
by advertising regu larly in the publication that reaches the very 
individuals you must reach in order to successfully market your 
products to the Ford T rade. 

Ford Dealer & Service Field 
129 .. 135 M ichigan St. Milwaukee, Wis. 
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~VERY time a Warford 
m Transmission is sold, some 
Ford dealer sells a truck. 

And Warford will begin 1927 
with sales well into the second 
hundred thousand 1 

That means somebody's been 
selling some trucks. 

In 1927 it might as well be you. 

Phone, Write or Wire the n earest Distributor and Start the 
N ew Year Right! 

Albany, N.Y. Foster· Warford Co. 
Atlanta, C1. Atlanta-Houdaille Co. 
Auburn, N.Y. Fosttr•Warfotd Co. 
Buffalo, N, Y. Foster-Warlord Co. 
Ca.nton, OhJo Dh1e-OeWees Co. 
Ctarluttt, N. • 1-1 all· \Va.rford Co. 
Chkogo,lll. • • Sleg-Warford Co. 
Ct>lombus, S. • Warlord-Sale• Co. of S. C. 
o..na._ Tuu Houd>llle· Polk Co. 
Du~npOft, Iowa 'fl)f Sleg Company 
DttMr, Colo. fttotor Specla1tie.s Co. 
llttroll Mkh • Tn.nsmluloe> Sales Co. 
Hawrtdll, M.at.t., MUAC-hwetts \Varford Co. 
I~ 1'•11" l c:l&ho • Avto Po~rt.s Company 
Jndi.Anlpollt, Ind., Kenny Equipment Co. 
K.aru.u Clty. Mo. \Varford· \Vt::61t:m Co. 
Lc:wl.itoo, Me., MaJn-\ V•rford Co. 

lAI Ange le•. Cal. Hammel ·Gerke Co. 
Man•field, l .. a. \V. C. Nabor' 

~~~~r~~~ite:t~~· . 'v~r~M~~!~ka~: 
Philadelphia_, Pa. • \Varford-Eastcm Co. 

~~::~~~'l.·o~~· .. \V·~~~~t~bS:~~ ~: 
Richmond. Va.. t»ktr Equipment £ng. Co. 
Rockford, Ill. • Sduocht Tuck Co. 
San ,...nncltcO, C.t \Vu1ord-Padfic Co. 
Seattle>. \Yuh. • \Varford·Equlpment Co. 
Spokane, \Yuh Ccort• II. Dietrich Co. 
St P'aul, t-Unn. • McGee· \\'hit:e Corp. 
Slockbrld~. folkh. T"'rumlsslon Sales Co. 

r::~:r~.~~: o .~t~·le~.Je Ast~~~r:·~$!1&: 
Wkhlt•, Kon., Warford Di•trlbuUng Co. 

\\'lnd.or. OnL Warford Corp. o f Can. L td. 
(llo•n• Office) 

Toronto, Ont . A. C. Lewis Co. 
~1ontrul, Quebec, A. C. Lewl$ Co. 
Caleary, Alta. J. R. Good 
Edmonton, All.1. Dotn.lnlon f.totors Ltd. 
V.lncOU\'tr, n. c. e. \\1, ):r.y 
Co"'"-ntry, England Bramco, Ltd. 

Manche:J~~~kn1_ta.p:.c_tor AppUa.na Co. Ud~ 
An'-rp, S.ltlum 

Trudt &: Tractor AppUa.not Co. 
TriuW, fto~ly • Truc.k& TnctorApplianceCo. 
Jnc.tb & the Orltnt Dodge & Seymour 
Ah'lco & South Seu • The Wile Corpor• tlon 

The Warford Corporation, 44 Whitehall Street, New York City 

19 
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'There's a big 
winter market for 
Fordsons now! 
The farmer uses the Fordson as 
much in the winter nowadays as in 

the summer! Ile saws wood, and makes a fine profit from his timber crop, by 
using a Corley Portable Tractor Sawmill. 

Let us tell you how we work with Fordson dealers and enable them to make 
a profit on our Mill as well as on the Fordson sales we produce for them. One 
dealer sold 65 of our mills, with a Fordson for each, in 10 months! Simply 
ask for details of our Dealer Plan. 

Write Today! 

CORLEY MANUFACTURING Co. 
1906 Williams Street 

FORD runs 35 miles per 
gallon. 
Reaches speed ol6o 
miles per hour. 

Real Slow Idle Speed on Same Adjustment 
with the 19S7 

NEW AIR FRICTION 
CARBURETOR 

It gives you-Greater Speed, Power to Spare, 
More Mileage with any make of car. The 
Most Powerful-Easiest Starting Carburetor 
Made (Easy to star t in cold weather-no 
shifting, stalling or jerking in traffic-a boon 
to motorist). 
Now is the time to equip your car with this 
carburetor- easy to attach-no boring of 
holes. All you need is a wrench. 

Sent on 30 days free trial. Write 

Garagemen and Auto Mechanics! 
This is a genuine money maker for you. You 
can double your money on each sale. It sells 
on performance--send today for our at
tractive offer-you'll profit tomorrow. 

The New Air Friction Co. 
(In ne way connected with the old Air Friction Com· 
pany. A new company with a new improved product.) 
15 Israel Ballcllnc • • • Da~•-· Ohio 

Ch attanooga, Tenn. 

STOPS 
ANY LEAK 

IN 
5 MINUTES 

Every car owner-every garage andre
pair shop should have BLACK SWAN 
handy. A metallic POWDER that 
permanently repairs leaky radiators, 
split water jackets and cracked cylin
der heads. No clogging. Prevents rust. 

One Size Can-All Cars 
Retails for 75 cents. Easy to sell
with a big margin of profit for dealer. 
Attractive counter displays F REE. 
Write for sample and prices. 

MAJESTIC SALES AGENCY 
~5! W . Van Bure" St.. C t.ic:a..-, 111. 
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Bl&c:llbawt Pumps nt the 
latert and all prtf\ous 
IIedel Fords. 

An elllcltnt and reliable pump 
dell;ned to ttl! at a l01r prlee. 
Compltte ll'lth btlt aDd 11om 
brad:et. $5.00. 

Keeps Ford 
Boasting and 

The 
uchief' 

Owners 
Boosting 

Blackhawk \Vater Pumps for Fords will 
repay you for some extra push right now. 

You lmow that a pump is the best "motor 
insurance" a Ford owner can have in cold 
weather. Sell this idea-and your pump 
volume will keep up all through the winter. 
With our "Chief" and "Scout" you meet the 
quality demand and low price demand with 
the ideal pumps in both classes. 

Display stand free with order for six 
pumps. Holds either "Chief" or 
"Scout". Stock these big sellers notu. 

BLACKHAWK MFG. CO. 
Dept. K Milwaukee, Wia. 
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There's Business all 
around you on 

the New 

~AKRON» 
-HED 

For Fords 
In every locality there are numbers of 
prospects for the AKRON-RED. Cor
poration~ who own Fords want the in
creased power and saving in gas. Young 
men want the power and speed to pass the 
big boys on the hills. 
They cannot get this increased power and 
speed and saving in gas with any other de
vice at so little cost as with the AKRON
RED. 
It fits old and new Fords without altera
tions. It takes the hills on high and you 
don't have to keep shifting in traffic. It 
reduces the heat so you can't make a Ford 
radiator boil, in high. 
One 5ample head installed will sell many 
of them for you. 

Priced $6750 
at _Retail 

Exhaust Side of Improved AKRON-HED 

The AKRQZ'J. IfED is an entirely new type of over· 
head block for Fords. It combin~ ~rreatly im· 
rroved operation with simplest po&siblo construction 
and installation. 

DEALERS-Write today for complete apecUi
cationa and Introductory Propc»ition 

THE WILLIAMS FOUNDRY 
& MACHINE COMPANY 

"In Buain••• Since/Ill" 
AKRON, OHIO, U. S. A. 

MA YDWELL 6c HARTZELL, INC. 
San Francisco - Los Aqelu 

Padfie Coast Distributor• 

Not spooks, it's sparks 
he wants most right 
now I Hot, fat sparks 
that will make his en
gine '' git"- the kind 
that a set of Splitdorf 
HALF-DOLLAR 
Spark Plugs which sells 
for $1.75, will deliver. 

cAslt your Jobber about 
this proposition for Fords 

Sheets of Cards for Visible 

::. 
Records 

Handifax-A won
derful invention
Helps business. Vis
ualizes facts to ex
ecutives. 50 Card
sheets show 1000 
cards. Visible space 
on each card ~ or 1 
in. Easy to analyze. 

Color signals "flag" 
your attention. Cuts 
record-keepin g 

costs 40%. Quick 
for use in refer
ence or posting. 
Good for all kinds 
of records. Any size 
-100- 1,000- 10,00) 
1,000,000. Your prea· 
ent system can be 
used. Very low eott 
-very compact. 

Sale• Agent. 
Wanted 

ROSS·GOULD COMPANY 
457 N. lOth St., St. Louia, Mo. 
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A potential 111arket 
of millions I 

C'IHERE ts a vast potential market of motor car 
1 users actually millions-who need the pro· 
tectton afforded by a motor heat indicator, whether 
it be dashboard, steering column or radtator cap 
mountings. 

A Boyce Moto Meter may be had in all three types of mstall• 
ations but the Moto Meter Company, Inc., particularly recom· 
mends the radtator cap mounting. C011stantl)l in the dtrect lme of 
drivmg visi011 it affords proper protection with relaxation from 
dashboard attention. 

Ten milhon motor car drivers are today enjoymg tlus protecttcn 
and driving comfort; such public acceptance ts not east! y or wiselY 
dtverted. The progressive dealer needs no f;.~rther indication of 
1ts potential sales possibilities. 

THE MOTO [METER COMPANY, I Nc. 

Long Island City, N.. Y . 
THE MOTO Mf'ITR!COMPANY OP CA."'AOA, Ltd., fumlltoa, Oat. 

23 
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Rugged const ruction, simplicity of design, freedom from vibration, case of installation, 
together with lowest cost, arc the outstanding features of the Reeves Frame Extension. 

Ford Standard equipment is not changed by insta llation of the Reeves- it solves bulk and 
length trucking problems. 

lnatalled by one man in five houra with or without tranamiuion 
MADE IN TH E FOLLOWING SIZES: 

IS~ in. making 139~ in. W . B . 9 f t. body 30 in. making 154 in. W . B. 11 ft. body 
18 in. making 142 in. W . B . 10 ft. b ody 40 in. making 164 in. W . B . 1Z ft. body 
24 in. making 148 in. W . B . 10.6 ft. body 50 in. making 174 in. W . B. 14 ft. body 

60 inch making 184 inch wbeelbue 16 ft. ltody 
Write for comple t e information on the S trait Line Bearing. 

W. G. REEVES 
235 MANCHESTER AVE. 

Sales Volume 
is what every Ford Dealer 
wants. He will get it by 
pushing the 

YALE OILING 
SYSTEM 

and the 

YALE WATER 
CIRCULATING 

PuMP! 
Sold the World Ooer. 

Liberal Discount.. 
Write Your Jobber or Us. 

ROLAND & KOCH 
!ZO Sotello SL, Los Angeles, Calif. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

ACCURACY Is 
diifih-_ Sealed in 

at the 
Factory 

KIRSTIN-GAGE is 
always accurate be· 
cause it is sealed at 

the factory. Even when in· 
stalled wrong it will correct 

itself auiom<ltical ly. 
It has no Floats, Gears or 

Liquid, - nothing to wear or 
get out of orde~ 3 years of de· 
pendablc service guaranteed. 

KirstinG•8e 
For Fords $3.50 Complete 

It costs only $3.50 because expensive 
parts,-Fioats, Gears, Liquids, etc., are 
not needed. The patented pr inciple sim
plifies, improves and reduces cost at the 
same time. 
24 hour service from the facto ry, if your 
dealer or jobber cannot supply. 

A. J. Kirstin Company 
59 WELLS ST. ESCANABA, MICS:H. 
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H11rlty-Dacidson "Smglt" uith "Ricardo Htad" dotJ 124.8 milts ptr gallon 

Pep 
a ad 

Economy 

54.54 miles per hour is what this motorcycle 
averaged at the end of a seven day non-stop 
reliability run under Am. Motorcycle Assn. 
Sanction. That required some power from 
this little engine. A Ford~ which is over eight 
times as big~ ought to develop over 50 horse
power if the full eHect of a "Ricardo Head" 
could be used. The Ford crankshaft limits 
this but a Waukesha "Ricardo Replacement 
Head" will make a wonderful improvement 
in power on your Ford or Fordson and on 
Dodge and Graham Brothers engines too. 

E.wnorny aP~d /HT.L'tr without 11Ping" are ollrt'r 
features of Ike Waukesha "Ricardo Ret>lact· 
_ ,,Head." They are easily installed in a 11 

/Jour, modtralt in Priuand sold ~:ilh a maHty 

ll<lck gJUJranlu. Wrilt/Cf' "Ricardo Rep/au· 
IIU1Il Head" Foldtr and dealers proposilio•. 

AUTOMOTIVE £QUII'M£NT DIVISION 

WAUKESHA MOTOR COMPANY 
WAUKESHA 952 St . Paul Avenue WISCONSIN 

Builders of H eavy Duly I ndust rial En gines for Over Twenty Year s 
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f'no"' YolJ~ 
Ttdllsportctiort £osts 

How about the cost per mile of the motor trucks or 
cars you operate ? Have you a record of every mile 
you rccei,·e from the gasoline, oi l and tires you 
purchase? 
Excessive transporta tion costs eats up profits-why 
not decrease operat ing cosu and increase profits 
by equipping your motor trucks and cars with 

OHMER HUBODOMETERS 
-tbry rrcord every foot your rolling stock moves both 
forward and backward and give you an accurate record of 
the total mileage covered. 
Ohmer H ubodometcr are tamperproof and are available in 
styles and sizes (they match the other hubcaps) to fit 
any type or truck or car. 

Y ou will b~ inttrrst'd in our book on trans
portation-may w~ mail you a copy1 

FARE REGISTER CO 
DAYTON OHIO U .S.A. QHM.ER 

J n loU of 12 or mOt"e of assorted sizes. 

-
Watch It Work Thru the 

Flow Indicator 

All Prices F . 0. B. Brooklyn 
Heavy Crnde 1s t Tubes, JOxJ Y,, 8Sc-29x4.40, $1.05 

H eavy Crado 1st Tubes, 3Zx4, $1.35 

Poor Tires on Used Yrl Lose Many a Good Sale! 
Cood tire equipment Is your best used-ear sales
man. Tbue tires are foctory adjus ted a nd balloon 
replacemcnts. All irnlpeet~ by us and carry our 
rigid guarnn tee.-Anoth~r tire, no charre, for a ny 
that does not give sat isfactory service. 
New in a ppearance. No r ebuilch or ret-read.s. 
Product of leading tire manufacturers. 
If the Tire• Ar• Cood the .Sal• I• Hall IIedel 

AUERBACH 
E s tablished 1914 

974 Bushwick Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

One Model Fit. All Cara 
Visible Type H-U .•. _,_,,,,_.,_ ... ,_ .............. _ .. _ ..... - .. -... SZ.st 
Plain Type H-P .............. _._ .. _ .. ,,,_,, __ ....... -.-· .. l .st 

Dealers 
Write direct to factory for 
mooey-makl..,. pr~ltioo 

Monuloeturcd by 

IVERS COMPANY PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
llA , 57tZ Chew Street 

p ........................................... ... 
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A PA11CTIC1-IL 
TA11riSMISSIOrl 

1-IT A SENSIBLE PRICE 
The FULLER gives the Ford Truck all the extra speed, carrying capacity, and flexibility 
needed under the most rigorous hauling conditions. 

FULLER 
FEATURES 

Four Speeds Forward- Two R everse. 
No Neutral P osition (Bral<es Always 

Available) . 
\o Added Strain on Motor, Univ~

sal Joint, .,.. Drive Shaft. 
No Rebuildin&' N e<:euary; No Cut

tinr of Drive Sho.ft. 
Installation, 2 to 3 hours, No Special 

Tools Needed. 
Vrry Simple and Easy to Opera te. 
Built by Fuller; Larl'est Manufac

turers of Truck and 8 us Trans
miS&ions in the W orld. 

Fully Guaranteed for !10 Days 
A,ainst All Defecta. 

Priee-$ie to Truck Own.,r. 

It provides four speeds forward and two reverse. That's an 
ample range to meet every road condition. 

It gives the truck 80% more pulling ability, enough to haul 
two-ton loads up the steepest slopes. 

Its reserve driving power permits the use of high speed worm 
gear for heavy hauling. \ Vhen loaded the truck can cover 
good roads at 30 miles an hour. 
The FULLER firs the Ford Truck to meet every working condition, 
and its cost is well proportioned to the original low cost of the Ford 
Truck. It's a practical Auxiliary Transmission at a ;ensible price. 

$5.00 Additional West of the R ockie• 

FULLI:R 6 SOrtS MFG., C2. 
KALAMAZOO MICHIGAN 

TRANSMISSION BUILDERS F OR 2 4 YEAR S 
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Pioneer B rake Builders for Fords Sin ce 19/5 

HERE'S WHY 
Dealers Malleab1e Ca.!>tin~s 
Demand fin ishe d it1 

ATIWOOD 'Baked Enamel 

Radius 

and Two Cotter f<.~ 

Steering Rod 
Slots Perm it 
~ Turn Ad•. 

Anti-Ratti era justme nt-& 

No matter how worn the valve seat, Boyle 
Valves are flat seated and overlap the 
present valve opening. The cushioning 
action of Boyle Valves stops all furth er 
pounding into the valve seat. They give 
100% efficiency and are installed in less 
time than regrinding taper valves. 

No Regrinding-Silent Operation-

More Power-Economical and Efficient 

-~---- -·- MAIL NOW----- --

Boyle Valv~ Company 
sau South Ada Street , Chicago 

Dealer ( ) Owner ( ) 
Plea-e s~nd Ire~ booklet. "First Out of Line With 
Boyle Valves," also price list. 

Name -------------·--····--·- - ....... ---------------------·········· 

Address - -------····-··· ············-······-······--------------- ·--------·--····· (Be sure to mark X whether dealer or owner) 

A-CBRAKES 
For the New Improved 1926 Ford-ad 

All Previoua Modela 
NEW LOW PRICES 

TON TRUCK, No. 5 ..................................... $20.00 
Model T , No. % - ------ u.• 
Model T , No. I, for New Improved ltzt Foret.._ __ 11.• 
Model T , No. 4 Special H eavy Duty Drum for All 

Mod~la Up to ltzt ----------------------··· lUI 
GET YOUII SET NOW! Write direct It< lull lnlor•atlon. 

10 Year• of Succe .. 
Seroice S t ation• all Ooer the World 

A-C MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Inc. 
417-4ZS Sherman St. P ontiac, Ill. 
Export Addrtu: Shermon & Sheppard, JO Brldto St., New Yotk. 

Cable Addren; '"Tractor"' 

And they cost 
no more than 

an ordinary 
anti-rattler 
Liat Price 
35c a pair 

ATIWOOD 
Brass Works 
Grand Rapida, 

Michigan 

Ford Owners! 
Eliminate Ignition Troubles

by equipping your Ford with a HIGH 
TENSION MAGNETO -the best 
kilO\\ n ignition system. 

\Ne manufacture the following At
tachments for installing high tension 
Magnetos: 

Tho COLUMBO for all types of 
FOO'd cars. 

Th e FORDO for the lat~r types of 
Ford cars in place of Ccn~ator. 

Write lor Complete lnform•fi•n 

Acenh and Dealera W anted 

APOLLO MAGNETO CORPORATION 
73 CRAND STREET KINGSTON , N. Y. 
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Manufacturers-

Ad Managers

Agency Men: 

For your own good read these 

remarks by the Editor-

''From Broomsticks 
to Bulldogs" 

and then-

(next page) 
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''Glad to 

I T is 11ot often that the editor gets an op
portu11ity to talk to the ad•vertisers. By 

traditio11 tilt' boj'S in the editoral room are 1101 
good salesmen, w hile the advertisers enjoy 
talki11g mostly of sales. But occasionally the 
editor functions as a fill-in. When the busi
ness boys take time out for breath they some
times tell us to step in and keep the company 
entertained until they get their seco11d wind. 
Or when the advertiser is adamant after the 
best guns of selling oratory have pou~1ded in 
vain, the gum1ers try us out as a last resort, 
although they believe our ammunition to be as 
so much confetti. 

At any rate, it appears that our advtrtising 

0 l\ OUR staff we have a field man 
whom I will call Smith. That is 
not his name but it will be used 

!iince he might object to my making him 
famous without permission. Proffered 
publicity sometimes is not well received. 

Smith is young and full of ambition. 
,\t the beginning of his business career 
a few years ago he did not feel that any 
corporation should fight for his services 
as general sales manager. Instead he 
felt that the proper way to really learn 
selling was to study people, wherefore he 
became for a time a "sheet writer", which, 
translated from the language of the pro
fession, means a magazine subscription 
agent. In this adventurous training school 
he learned much; enough to finally leave 
it and move up to better things. Some 
time ago he joined us. 

The other day Smith dropped in at my 
office after a long trip on the road during 
which he called on a young army of Ford 
dealers and their men. I wanted to hear 
what he had to say about my friends, the 
readers. Placing the cigarettes within 
ea!iy reach I asked him what of the trip. 

"It was a revelation"' said Smith. 
"II ow come?" I asked. 

See You!'' 

manager, ill r. Coulston, was filled with holi· 
day spirit, for he told me that he had htl~ 
these pages to allow me to make a few remark! 
to his climts. Disclaiming any selling talents, 
I will not use this oppurtunity to talk business. 
I 11stead I shall ask you manufacturers, adver· 
t ising managers, advertising agencg 111m and 
all and several who are interested in 111erclwn· 
dising the Ford Field lo draw up your chairs 
and listen to this story that may tell you some
thing you did not know before. But remember, 
I talk only to entertain and therefore shall 
not et•en claim that a moral is to be found 
heuin. That is for you to decide. 

Well, boys, it happened this way: 

"lt was so different from anything I 
ever experienced in those days before I 
reformed, when I was a 'sheet-writer'. 
In order to show you the contrast be
tween those days and the present I must 
make some confessions. Thank Heaven, 
I'm pure now. Don't be surprised if you 
see me some night out on a street corner 
leading in the hymns and telling the as
sembled throngs how I was SaYed. nut 
that would not be safe for some of my 
former customers might be in the crowd. 

"I ease my conscience now by remem
bering that I was in the sheet-writing 
game to learn-which I did. But we did 
some things that would bring blushes to 
some of the most hard-boiled. 

"How often we would tell the lady of 
the house that we were just college boys 
trying to get along and that if we sold a 
certain number of dress patterns we 
would win a scholarship. Why I am 
one of the best educated men in the 
world- accord ing to the number of col
leges I have attended. The on ly school 
t hese kind ladies d id. not send me to was 
Heidelberg. On this d ress pat tern rack
et we also included the Blank Magazine 
just incidentally, of course. 
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some time. But these fellows were will
ing to pay in advance for fear of missing 
a copy later on. 

"I have represented dozens of maga
zines- but this is the only one w hich ever 
meant an automatic 'Vvelcome' when I 
flashed it. It ought to be a great buy for 
any advertiser. So long and good-luck. 
I'll write you from New Orleans." 

After my enthusiastic friend Smith de
parted I took time to look over a number 
of his analysis sheets. I found from his 
notations that Ford Dealer & Service 
Field is endorsed by all dealers in a gen
eral way. Then I noticed that parts de
partment men followed it to keep posted 
on new equipment. A number of service 

managers praised it for its technic 
articles and equipment a.d v e r tis in 
In each case the parts department an 
service men were asked if they purchase 
accessories and equipment for stock. I 
every large dealership and most mediu 
sized places these men were the activ 
buyers. 

As I sat back and mused over the doz. 
en years that we have really worked to 
make this magazine the very best of its 
kind in the world-and our ambition was 
no less than this-I realized a feeling of 
some satisfaction. Here were our readers, 
all men actively working in t he Ford 
Field, telling us that we had won their 
full endorsement. 

Note: Should there be any adver
ttsers who may believe that the fore
going IS more romantic than real they 
are invited to write for proofs of the 
regard with which Ford Dealer & 
Service Field IS held among dealers 
and department heads; a regard which 
they show in a most convincing way. 

Get under way early for good busi
ness that is assured during this year. 

Ford 
Alone 

Dealer & Service 
Covers All of Your 

Field 
Market 
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"Or there was the other game: 'The 
So-and-So Department Store has sent me 
out to interest you in their plan whereby 
you can get a premium-and (carelessly 
in a soft voicc)-this magazine.' This 
was always good until the department 
store heard of it. Then we would have 
to try something else. 

"\Ve never represented ourselves as 
seeking subscriptions. That would end 
an interview at once. Even though we 
represented reputable national magazines 
it was always necessary to use the old 
hocum. You interested the prospect in 
some premium and then tried to slide the 
magazine across fast. The magazine was 
the last thing you would mention-and 
then very sketchily. Often the buyer was 
told that the magazine was sent free-it 
was only necessary to 'pay the postage'. 

"We met some credulous and generous 
buyers, but generally speaking it was a 
hard graft. I have had doors slammed in 
my face. I have been threatened and giv
en other receptions that were far from 
hospitable. In the old game I met every
thing in the way of turn downs-from 
broomsticks to bulldogs. 

"Well, I have been out for a number 
of months calling on Ford dealerships 
and it has been a most unique experience 
for me. I walk right in at the dealer's 
front door-which is unusual in the sub
scnpt!On game. I meet the dealer and 
without any beating around the bush or 
any misrepresentation I tell him right off 
the bat that I represent Ford Dealer & 
Service Field Magazine. What hap
pens? 

"In every single case, except one-and 
he was a chronic crab-the dealer has ex
tended his hand and said: 'Glad to see 
you!' He has followed by telling m~ that 
this magazine is an old friend. In many 
instances he has taken it since the first 
issues. He tells me that the boys in the 
place all read it. He has personally tak
en me back into the shop and introduced 
me to his service and parts men and has 
been glad to have me talk with them. In 
dozens of cases he has said: 'I want the 
boys to read that magazine .regularly 
It helps them and helps me. If they do 
not subscribe or their subscripti ons have 
run out, tell them to take it. If they are 
broke I'll pay the bill.' 

"And when I have gone into the var
ious departments I have been welcomed 
like an old friend. I find the parts man 
with the latest issue of our magazine stuff
ed in his pocket, where it just fits con
viently, or within easy reach on his shelf. 
He tells me that he uses it as a buying 
guide. 

"I meet the sales-manager and he tells 
me that he uses our 'Salesmen, Do You 
Know Why' articles in his meetings. I 
get chatting with the service man and he 
informs me that our mechanical articles 
are knock-outs and that all of the boys 
steal his copy regularly. He says that he 
often gets into a discussion by corres
pondence with Murray Fahnestock and 
that Murray is always right. 

S MITH paused for breath and I asked 
him what proof he had of this most 

pleasant condition- beyond his word 
which I had no reason to doubt. 

"Take a look at this", chuckled Smith. 
Whereupon he took from his portfolio 

his record book and showed it full of new 
subscriptions and renewals from dealers, 
parts department and service men, sales
managers and salesmen. 

In many instances he showed "blanket 
subscriptions"-cases where the dealer, 
himself, gave his check to pay for a year's 
subscription for each of his department 
heads. 

"I suppose that, to make it look as if I 
was a wizard at selling, I should say that 
it took a lot of talking to get this busi
ness", said Smith. "I'll be 'frank and 
earnest' with you if it costs me my job. 
Everyone of those subs was given to me 
with a smile and without the necessity 
of any selling. They were all acquainted 
with Ford Dealer & Service Field and 
wanted it. You will notice many of them 
dated ahead. Those are sub.s that are 
now in force and that do not expire fo r 
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KEEPS MOTOR BLOCK WARM 
All Night in Zero Weather 

Sloan Ford Moto-H eater 
of Fords. Takes the place of 

regular water tube at front 
bottom of motor block. At
taches in 3 minutes. Need 

never be taken off. Keeps 
motor block warm and 
crank case oil at lubricat

ing temperature all 
night long. 

Only $3.25 Retail 

Sloan Standard Moto-Heater 

D ealers 
Get 

discounts 
and 
sales 
plan. 

For all cars except Ford. Easy to attach. Lasts as long 
as the car. Only $7.50. 

For less than 1 cent per hour 
you can keep warm solution 
circulating through radiator and 
water jackets and keep crank 
ca.,c oil at lubricating tempera
ture all night long in coldest 
weather. 

Sloan M o to - Heater 
gives instant starting in the 
morning; san:s running down 
and recharging batteries; elimi
nates danger of scored cylin
ders from driving with stiff oil; 
avoids t hinni ng down oil from 
over choking; makes hard 
cranking unnecessary- brings 
Summer comforts to \Vinter 
driving. 
Plugs into garage electric light 
socket and keeps the block as 
warm as toast. Saves its cost 
O\ cr and over again, every 
week, in time sa,·ed and repairs 
avoided. 

If your dealer can't supply, 
order direct. Any one can 
ins tall S loan Moto-Heater 
in a fe w minutes. 

SLOAN MOTOR HEATER CO., FEDERMAN BUILDING 
PEORIA, ILL. 
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Now! Apply Your Brakes! 
If they're all right 

they'll hold 

BUT you can't afford to allow an "if'' to 
.,tand between you and absolute brake 

control. You endanger not onlr your life 
hut the lives of others. 

Triplewear Transmission Lining was de
signed to insure perfect braking at all times. 
The be ... t proof of its success is the growing 
number of Ford Owners who insist upon its 
being in ... talled in their cars. 

The e'\pense is no greater to them and they 
n·alize its dependability and durability
qualitic.; which appeal to every Ford car 
ownrr. 

DEALERS! 

Triplewl'flr Transmission Lining will 
maJ:P a good mechaniwl job bPtter. 
The lmt profits arp in srlling the best 
lrrlll.l/1/l.l.lion lining. 

.Jlakrrs 

DURWI:'LLA:\ CO., Inc. 
Paterson, ::\ew Jer-.ey 

Tll~lllll~lii2~~~1~AII~ 
TRANSMISSION 

-LINING-
JorFORJ)S 

[f®ID!ID~~!brn:~ 
§[g~\'fll@~ WD~t!JID 

A monthly magtu:in~ devoted solely to the 
intunts of Ford d~alers and every depart· 
men/ of their organifl'.ations, as well as of· 
ficial and indtpendent Ford Service Stations, 
garagu, parts and acussory dealers and 
jobbers in products for th~ Ford and Ford· 
son throughout the world. Not connuttd 
with th~ Ford I\1 otor Company. 
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vVhat Flat Rates 
Should Include 
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-TOLEDO VALVES-
for Ford Cars and F ordson T rae tors 

We have developed a highly specialized line of valves 
for Ford motors because the needs of the Ford service 
shop and the Ford owner cannot be completely served 
in any other way. These Toledo valves for Fords 
simplify the service problem and assure enduring 
satisfaction to the owner. Responsible wholesalers 
everywhere have stocks. 

THE TOLEDO STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 

Fordaon 
Tractor 
Val•e 
X-~12 Sundard he<~d and stem. 
X :!:13 1/16" over~lze head with 

1/64" o•erslze stem. 
\ 11 6-17~· rliamttcr head ~>illr 

1 6!" o•enriZt stem. 
\ 111:-•~· orenrlte head and 

stAndud stem. 
X Ill Standa rd head and stem, 

13te 1 92~ ond 1925. 
X Ill Stand.ud head wil h 

1/64" n•eNbe stem, 
late t A24 and t 925. 

\ -H\-I3• *diametenrlth 1 ·ot • 
orer ... iu sttm. 

Ill 10hes hare drilled stems with 
n(qll lon of X-44 1, X-4 12, and 
\ -178, •hicb arc groo•·ed. 

Valves 
Exclusively 
For 
More 
Than 
Thirteen 
Years 

TOLEDO, OH IO 

"ReJular" 
Toledo Valve 
for Fords 
X-193-St.andard htad and 'tem. 
X-10 1-Bt.andard head •1th J /64" 

orersize stem. 
X-40!)-'A!" o•·ersl7.e hcnd with 

standard stern. 
X 110 t~* orersize head 1<itb 

J /64~ o>ef'lte stem. 

"Special" 
Toledo Valve 
for Fords 
Semi-Hnlshed-t~ttra thick head . 
X I 00-S\andard bead and stem. 
X- 101-Standard head .. I Lit 

1/61* oreNiu stem. 
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Better Protection -
Better Looking - Better Selling! 
With this attractive line you can greatly increase your bumper sales. 
These new front bumpers have genuine spring steel bars and brackets, 
with three ornamental clamps. 

L iat 
Price 
Front or Rear 

$8~ 
Pacific 
Coast, $10 

The fender guards have an exclusive 
T steel reinforcement. Both front and 

rear equipment is finished in 
brilliant durable nickel, extra 
heavy, with copper base. Made 
by 

Reg. U. S. P.tl. Off. 

Tell your customers these facts 
and the low list price, $8. 75, 
front or rear. Order from your 
jobber or write us. 

MARQUETTE MFG. CO. 
ST. PAUL, MINN., U. S. A. 
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You- and the Coming Year 
Th e Success W e W ish for You can be Realized by 

Adopting a Simple Business Formula 

IT i~ the cu~tom for most magazine editors at 
this time to compose profound and even 
poetic editorials around the passing of one 

year and the advent of the next. Stay, brethren, 
read on. You are going to be spared anything 
of t haL sort. 

\\'c ::.hall indulge in no flights of rhetoric. But 
perhaps you will grant us the privilege of making 
a remark or two as between businessmen; ob
~r\'ing the arrh·al of the lime for a new calendar 
p:~d only by such comments as pertain to your 
business. 

Our re\'iew of the Ford field during the year 
j~~>l passed shows us that, while some dealers did 
not do so well, others are smiling at the merry 
old financial statement. We learn from our 
men working in the fie ld that they occasionally 
encountered a dealer in a very lachrymose stale, 
who sobbed out a !>ad yarn about the good old 
day~ being gone forever and that nothing much 
more cheerful than the almshouse or bread-line 
w·as ju:;t beyond. 

But in the same locality would be other dealers 
-worki11g tllr. same field, mind you-who were 
bumming along and oflen doing better business 
than they had ever known before. They had no 
complaints to offer, being happy and prosperous. 

\\' hal 's the anS\\ er? 
l'cry definitely tlte answer is that just how 

good I he Ford business is-or is I o be de
pe,ds upo11 how good a busiuessman you are
or are lo bccomr. 

\VE arc in position to know rather accurately 
that the close of 1926 finds many dealers 

<ontemplating a year of good business. These 

men are of the sort who have kept step with 
their businesses. They are the doers; the alert 
sort that are never idle but always looking for 
more informalion and more ways to build the 
trade. Those who have not done so well arc 
the kind that have expected buyers always lo 
continue to come in and take cars away from 
them, thus making any sales effort unnecessary. 

:\Tow let us forget 1926 except insofar as it 
may leach us something for the future. Let us 
realize that while the Ford market may have 
undergone some changes, it is more sound and 
as large as before-if not much larger in possi
bilities. Realize this, that the dealer must be
come the same sort of businessman as arc all 
other men in merchandizing activities. 

If you are not such a dealer you can become 
one if it is your desire and you <.urely will have 
the aid and full co-o(X'ration of the Ford 11otor 
Company to help you achieve this end. 

The formula is simple enough. l\lake one 
:\lew Year's resolution that you. your sales
manager, your office force. your shop and pan" 
foremen and every salesman and service man arc 
actually to do the things they already know but 
may not practice; or learn to do the things that 
are not yet known to them. Incidentally, 
we might remark that this magazine is one very 
good means of s uch inspiration or education. 

That really is all t here is to it. Almost wholly 
it is up to you and your organization whether or 
not you will realize what we sincerely wish for 
you, which is-as the old saying hath it-

A Happy and Pro~pcrous ='lew Year. 
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IAL PAINT CAAS
no TJ/EY SELL? 

By " T HIRTEEN-Six" 

Pennsylvania D ealer T ells H is Experience 
"G EKTLEME:-r may prefer blondes-but 

in the experience of Mr. H. M. l\Jutch
ler, president of Mutchlcr-l\Ioody 'Co., 

Ford dealers in Pittsburgh, "Gentlemen do not 
prefer brighlly colored Fords sufficiently to pay 
extra for them." 

* * * * * * 
"We hear you are selling 'dressed up' and 'built

to-order' Fords," we said. 
"We were. We're not doing it now," replied 

Mutchler. 
"That's too bad," we said. "Because we were 

counting on you for a good story as to how Ford 
dealers could make money selling brightly painted 
Fords. But perhaps as a story as to how Ford 
dealers should keep from losing money on 'special 
paint jobs' would be of equal interest," we sug
gested. 

''We thought," said Mr. Mutchler, "that bright
ly painted Fords might sell '.vell. So we had 
several Fords painted in prelly colors. Every
one who came in admired them very much. But 
they didn't buy them. We believe that if we 
could have sold them at the ~ame price (as Ford 
dealers now can), we would have sold lhem 
promptly. But a good job of painting an en
closed Ford in bright colors requires several 
coats. This lakes time and money and, when we 
asked a reasonable extra price for lhe paint
our prospects continued to admire lhe car. But 
bought lhe regular models at the lower price. 
Don't try to tell me that $25 or $50 docs not 
make a difference to the average buyer of a Ford 
car-just remember what a sales stimulant a re
duction of $50 in Ford prices has always been." 

"For instance." continued :\fr. ~Iulchler, "con
sider the case of a brightly painted Fordor Sedan 
which we had. The car did not sell promptly, 
as no one seemed to wish lo pay more for the 
brightly colored car. Then there was a change 
in body models, which made it impossible for us 
to sell it as a new car. Then there was a price 
reduction in Ford cars. In addition there was 
a loss of interest in working capital tied up in 
this car. 1 finally sold, at a reduced price, the 
bouy off this car (the body was now old style) 
to a •nan who wished a body of this type, and in
~talled a new body on the chassis. The car had 

been used to some extent as a demonstrator
but certainly not to the extent of the $218 loss 
which my bookkeeper tells me is charged against 
this one car." 

"You see," continued l\fr. l\1utchler, "there is 
a difference between 'dolling-up' a car by putting 
accessories on it, and 'painting' a car. The dif
ference being that the accessories can be re
moved without loss of value (only the spare time 
of mechanics in pulling them on). While a spe
cial paint job would be a double loss if we had 
to paint the car back again to standard color. 

'·Didn't the brightly colored roadsters sell bet
ter than the brightly colored enclosed cars", we 
asked? 

"Yes, they did sell beller," said l\1r. Mutchler. 
" But, in many cases, when a prospect wished to 
buy a special brightly colored roadster, he had 
his own ideas as to the color and shade and strip
ing he desired. There arc far too many colors and 
shades to keep them all in stock. When a buyer 
wants 'individuality', he wanls it 'to order' and 
he feels more certain of having the only-Ford
in-town like that if he has the car painted to 
order. We have been successful in selling 'made
to-order' or custom-built Fords, and have found 
it very profitable to give the car buyer the exact 
type of Ford he wants, as regards to color and 
equipment." 

"But lhcrc is a very practical difference be
tween finding out exactly what the purchaser 
wants-and then giving it to him. Or taking a 
chance on some fancy color-and hoping to find 
someone who will like that same color better 
than any other, and also be willing to pay the 
additional price for it. Possibly one brightly 
painted roadster, as a 'sample' of the way the 
car can be painted, will be ample for most Ford 
dealers. There is no question but that a Ford 
roadster, finished in red, green, yellow or blue, 
with perhaps a contrasting stripe around the 
body bell and hood, or other neat striping, makes 
a very attractive looking car. When it is 'dolled
up' with brightly colored wire wheels, motomctcr, 
and special seat to fit in the luggage compart
ment at Lhc rear, the difference is still more re
markable. Of course, the brightly colored Fords 
sell more easily in the spring and summer 
months." 
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£'cn~NTI~Ic S'hLLfNG PorNr~ 
= ~ I:OR_D Db~IGN-=-

BY MUI\1\AY J:AI-JNI;STOCK_ 

So Illustrated That Ford Salesmen Can Use 
Them in Making Sales 

T TIE winged pyramid was an apt choice for 
the trade mark of the Ford car. The 
wings signify speed and lightness, whi le 

the I riangle denotes stability and strength. 
n is t• mincnlly filling that the universal car 

r;hould include the eternal tri<Ingle as one of the 
fundamental elements of its construction. One 
of the liN principles of good engineering de
'ilm i~ that the triangle is one of the strongest 
and most flexible units of construction. 
li we take three matches and join the ends 

together, so that they form a triangle, it is at 
once apparent that they cannot be forced into 
any other shape than a triangle- until one of 
the matches either bends or breaks. But, .if we 
take four matches, a nd join them together to 
form a square, we shall find it easy to distort or 
flatten out the structure, as soon as a force is 
applied to one of its sides. Thus we fmd that a 
~quare has no strength-other than that of the 
corner joints. 

But, if we connect the lower left hand corner 
of the square to the upper right hand corner by 
means of a fifth match, we then con\'ert the 
square into two triangles, and the square cannot 
he distorted without bending or breaking one of 
the matches. Carpenters l::now this fact , a nd 
genera lly nail a diagonal bmce on a square or 
rectangular fram e. The diagonal brace on the 
farm yard gate is an illustration of this. 

The designing of bridges has been practiced 
for many years and the principles of bridge cn
f.'inectinf5 arc now well establi!\hed. Let us glance 
at an average steel bridge and notice the num
ber of trianglt:s u~ed to carry the weight and re
~i;t the wind pressure. E\'en the suspension 
hridgr is ba.~cd on the principle of the trianglr. 
althou~h the ~uspcn~ion cables are often curved 
for the sake o f beauty and convenienc('. The 
~arne nece~sity, of combining strength and light
ness, exists in both bridge and automobile. T he 
lighter they can be, and yet carry the load safe
ly, the better they are adapted to their purpose. 

Having thus proved by geometry and practical 
e'<pericnce that the triangle is an excellent unit 
for engineering de•ign, let's look for triangles in 
the Ford car. 

The Triangul ar F ord 
'~TE shal l find our first triangle formed by the 

front axle, and by the radius rods or wis!t
boue which hold,; t he front axle in its p roper 
JIOSit ion in spite o f all the grievious shocks to 
,. hicl the front wheels may be subjected by 
rough r'Jads. The front wheels a rc pushed O\cr 
the road by the thrust exerted on the front a'<le 
through the radius rods. This push is started at 
the ball joint marked "C". 

We find our second tri:mgle formed by the 
rear axle and the radius rods which hold the 
a xle in alignment. The wheels exert a push on 
the rear axle which travel~ forward th rough the 

WEA K.NE55 OF 5q_uAI\e 
Showing S trength of T riaogle 

drive sl;aft hou~ ing and radius rods, and pushes 
the car ahead through th(• univesal ball joint at 
'·D''. 

T he two rear radius rods and the rear axle 
ma~ be con~idercd as forming one large tr!angle, 
ha,·mg the rear axle as the base of the tnangle, 
:n:J ignoring the dri1·e shaft hou•ing as a factor 
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A Word to Ford Salesmen 

SALESMEN need more than the gift-of-gab to be good salesmen. Some of 
the best salesmen are rather quiet talkers, b1lt they ore convincing talkers 
because they KNOW THEIR PRODUCT. 

What is the salesman's job? Have you ever thought of the answer to that 
question? Isn't it to find the people who 11eed automobiles in their work and play 
- and to convince them that the Ford is the car best adapted to their use? 

Finding these people is only half tlte job-though it may be very hard. But 
the second part is equally important-we must CONVINCE the prospect (by ex
plaining just why) that the Ford car is best adapted to his use. 

When a salesman is selling shoes, isn't he a better salesman if he knows the 
difference between canvas and leather? If the salesman is selling steel, shouldn't 
he know the difference between steel and iron? The best steel salesmen are those 
who know most about the variations in the different grades of steel. Such sales
me~~ are welcomed by their customers-because they know-their-stuff, and can 
render their customers a SERVICE by explaining the qualities and uses of the 
different grades of steel. The customer does not always show up the bl1tf}er, 
(why should he waste time doiug so), but the customer is apt to be IN CONFER
ENCE the next time the bluffer calls. 

The piano salesman may be a fine talker-but if he kuows a little music (he 
may not always have to use it), isn't he going to get more enjoyment out of his 
job, (md isn't he going to make more sales? 

Now the Ford car is a MECHANICAL product-a piece of machinery. So 
mechanical principles are as necessary to the Ford salesman as music is to the 
piano salesman. We do uot wish to suggest that the salesman should talk mechani
cal features to all his prospects. Yet the fuudamentals of engineeriug should be 
the solid foundation on which he builds his sales talk, so that his logic .-ings true. 
And he has the mechanical knowledge to fall back 011 as a reserve if needed. 

of slrength. But the drive shaft housing is in
tended to take most of the thrust, as well as the 
torque or twist of the rear axle. Thus it seems 
better to consider the rear axle system as con
sistinJ of two equal triangles "A" and "B" having 
the drive shaft housing as on~ leg of each trian
gle. 

The chassis frame is a rectangle or stretched
out-square - because it wou'd be difficult to mount 
a practical car body on a three cornered chassis 
frame. But, as pre\"iously explained, a square or 
rectangular frame is inherently weak- unless it is 
braced by diagonal members. For this reason, 
the Ford motor and t ransmission have been clev
erly arranged to act as diagonals to brace and 
strengthen the chassis frame. 

If one brake is applied more than the other, the 
radius rods (as part of the triangle) keep the 
rear axle from being pulled out of position with 
rrlation to the car. 

Triangles in Bridges 

Th:! steering column, the chassis frame and 
the dash, form another triangle which gives sub
stantial support to the steering column and steer
ing wheel. 

The front end of the motor base, marked "E" 
is fastened to the middle of the front cross mem
ber of the frame. While the two motor supports 
or arms "F" and also "G" are fastened to the 
side members of the chassis frame. T hus, diag
onal lines can be imagined as being drawn from 
·•E" to "F" and also from ''E" to ''G". 

If a poorly designed truck or bus body is fit
led to the Ford chassis, it may throw such severe 
twisting stresses on the Ford frame that the 
strain may fracture the motor supports or arms 
which extend from the crank case to the frame. 

Three-Point Support 
UP to this poinl, we have been considering tri-

angles as a method of bracing or strengthen
ing some of the chassis components. Let us now 
consider three-point suspension as a firm, yet 
flexible melhod of holding chassis elements in 
proper relalion to each other. 

We know from geometry that two points may 
fix the position of a straight line in space, but 
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Trianeular Bracing of Front Axle 

that three points arc necessary to dtlermine the 
position of a plane or flat surface. Thus, if we 
refer to the sketch, we shaH see that, while the 
trian~·c can be held by two points, it can still 
rotate around the line drawn between the two 
poinb as an axis. If we use a third point, then 
the triangle is held firmly in position. 

When we con~idcr four points, we find that if 
Ill iour poinh arc in the same plane, then the 
•c:fJce i~ kept flat But if one of the~e four 

J-------~f ~.~~-----4~~ 
.,., 

Rear Axle Includes Tria ng les 

b out of po~ition with the other three, 
surface will be warped or twisted. On 
principle, a four-legged stool "ill not 

on uneven ground, and is apt to be 
••lfalnea or broken if a weight is placed on the 

But a three-legged stool stands firmly, no 
how uneven the ground, and is not strain

the application of the load. 
ng to our three-cornered F ord, we shal l 

the engine and transmission arc support
three points. Consequently, no matter how 
the road, or how much the chassis frame 
and twi•ts, the engine and transmission arc 

affected This is vitally important for, if 
emrine and tran~mission bearings arc not 

J1 

kept in perfect alignment. there will be friction 
and wear, and the cost of repairs will be much 
greater. 

Combining triangular bracing with three-point 
~uspcnsion is most ingenious engineering, and i' 
a feature of the Ford car of which we may well 
be proud. 

Three-Point Planetary Gears 
Q :\ E of the features of the ford car, as cvt'r)

one well knm'"· i~ the ~prcial, always-in
gear. planetary tran~mi~<on But \\c oitcn o\·cr-

Steering Column Triangle 

look the fact that the same efficient type of 
balanced gearing is used in two other parts of 
the Ford-can you name them? 

Referring to the sketch, we notice that there 
is a neat and effective set of planetary gears en
closed in the casing just helow the steering col
umn. Casting a penetrating glance throu~h the 
steel and grease of the rear axle housing, we find 
another set of three balanced gears in the differ
ential. 

It is quite tn1c that the Ford steering gear, 
the Ford transmission, and the differential would 
all operate with only one set of gears. Then why 
docs Ford use three? 

Of course greater strength, reliability and re
sistance to wear result from the use of three gears, 
instead of only one. Yet lhc real reason that 
Ford uses this cons! rue! ion is to secure better 
balance and smoothness of operation. Referring 

Three P o in t Radiato r Support 
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T h ree P oin t& Determine P osition of Object 

tu our dia~ram. we can readily ~ee that when we 
pl;lt c thn.:c ~(ears equi-distant around a central 
g-ear, thl·n till' forces acting on the tcntral gear 

Engine Braces Frame 

arc hl\lUt if ully balanced and there is no tendency 
to pu.;h the central gear to one side or the other 
during the operalion of the gear. Likewise, the in
ternal ring gear, which surrounds the three pin
ions, is abo centered and balanced in ils action. 

By thus locating and balancing the gearing of 
the Ford car at three points, we secure much 
greater strength and reliability, secure smoother 
operation, and greatly reduce the wear and tear. 

Flexibility of the Ford 
rf iiERE arc two ways of getting to the other 

side of a mountain. We can dig a tunnel 
through the gran ite-a slow, expensive job. Or 
II'C ran go over or around the mountain , which 
i~ often the common-sense method. Now the 

~ 2014-\ 

Ford axles ha1e been so flc.\.ibl\' attached to the 
chassis frame that the 11heels ha,·e a chance to 
roll over road mvtmtaius, rather than plo11 
through them. 

This is accompli-,hcd by attaching the Forti 
chassis fram e to the tops of t he triangles formed 
by the fron t and rear spr ings a nd their respective 
axles. Thus a llowing the axles to move free ly, 
without d istorting the chassis frame and body. 

Another interesting detail, not illustrated, is 
the manner in which the front axle is held in 
sideways position by the tips of the spring, while 
it is maintained in fore-and-aft po~ition by the 
front radius rods attached to the crank case. 

The rear axle is attached to the chassis frame 
th:ough the end~ of the spring and is abo kept 

I 
I 
I 
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I 

I 
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T hree P oint Transmission 

1:1-2915 - L 

T hree P oint S upport Prevents S training Gasoline Tank 
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Supporting F ram e a t A pex o f Springs Gives F lexibility 

from fore-and-aft movement by the radius rods 
1nd drive shaft housing, connected to the power 
plant at the universal ball joint. 

As automobile radiators are necessarily made 
rather thin and light (to radiate the heat more 
efficiently), they must be so supported that they 
will be free from twisting strains, which would 

Triple Gear s for Steer ing 

soon break open the soldered joints of the radia
tor and start leaks. The Ford radiator is sup
ported on Lhe side members of the chassis frame 
at the points marked "J" and at "K". The third 
point of supporl is lhe radiator-to-dash rod, 
which i ~ attached ncar the top of t.he radiator 
at the point marked "M". As an extra precau
tion against straining the Ford radiator, there 
arc coil springs under the bolts holding the radi
ator Lo the side members of the chassis frame. 

The chief reason why Ford gasol ine tanks give 
~o little trouble is because they are ruggedly 
built. But another important reason is the fact 
that the Ford fuel tanks have been flexibly sup
ported at three points, thus making it impossi
ble for any weaving or bending of the chassis 
frame to strain and open up the scams of the 
tank. 

Salesmen of Ford cars, who understand the 
fundamental principles on which the car is de
~igned, not only take a more intelligent interest 
in the cars they sell, but are able to talk more 

convincit1gly, because they know why the car 
should be handled thus and so, and do not have 
to memorize instructions which they are apt to 
forget. Once reasous are understood, it is almost 
impossible to forget. 

Having thus shown how theory and practice 
make good engineering in which Ford salesmen 
can lake due pride, and having "mixed mathe
matics and motor mechanics" we shall consider 
our trip at an end, slop the motor and so "So 
long." 

FO RD-Jif7 0 RD 

WE'VE met a. lot of salesmen 
In our rambles round the map, 
From the "High Commissioned 

Laddie" 
to the unsuccessful chap, 
And we've come to this conclusion, 
That you can't "get by" on bluff-
That Lhc "High Commissioned Laddie"' 
Is the boy who knows his stuff. 

J T takes a heap of study 
If you're goin ' to reach the top, 

And a lot of salesmen start it
But a lot of salesmen stop ! 
You've got to know your subject, 
Up and clown and through, 
Forward too, and backward 
And what each parfll do. 

so when you're asked a question 
You'll never need to guess, 

You 'II have the answer ready 
And can tell 'em No or Yes! 
It makes no earthly difference 
If you're sel li ng Fords or coal, 
The chap who LEARNS his subject
Is the boy who EARNS the roll. 

From Ford News, Cmwda. 
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Barbecue Day at Sm1k Center, 
.lfi1m. When frost gripped the soil 
but not the enthusiasm of the several 
hnudred people who attended. 

Selling Fords on Main Stree 
By 

Mr. F. L. Sturr, 
Sturr Ford Agency, Sauk Center, Minnesota 

as Told to 

WVONA DASHWOOD 

WIJEN the people of Sauk Center first saw 
my service truck, painted red and lettered 
gold. hurrying around town in a way of 

being useful, they shook their heads and generally 
\\ Orried a good deal about it. To them I was one 
of those city chaps with more notions than sense, 
rtnd it gave them one further thing to discuss as 
to the dubious chances for my success. But that 
t ruck brought results with the first week. Farmers 
seeing it on the road helping some car out of the 
ditch or towing in a car, or simply seeing it gaily 
on the road, gave it the second look that makes 
for remembering a thing. I\ ow we are doing iO 
per cent of the Ford repair work here- a trade 
that we had to build up, for there was no Ford 
agency in Sauk Center before ours. There arc 
sti tl ·people who shake their head over that truck. 
Anything noticeable verges on scandal in the small 
community. 

The signs I put up outside of town got the same 
shake of the head and dam-fool-idea criticism. 
They are temperate signs, too. Bare announce
ments. Anything more would have been fatal. 
As it was, I was getting altogether too smart. T he 

immediate response those signs brought from tour
ist trade justified them beyond question. Sooner 
or later the townsfolk will get used to them, I 
suppose. 

It's trite to say that city methods don't apply 
to the small town. But it is too true to overloo~ 
In the first place, you come as a stranger. Yoc 
have prestige to build, f riends to make, criticisll) 
to meet with, and a traditional suspicion to livt 
down, for the newcomer is always a suspect. Ht 
gets minute inspection and usually negative judg· 
ment. You can do none of the flagrant sellin! 
that is good business in the city where your pros
pects don't know you from Adam and your om 
problem is to sell them a car. 

Then there are the farmers of the adjoinillj 
countryside. The farmer won't come to you. Yot 
have to go to him. And the last thing you can tall 
to him about is buying a car. Weather gets to b 
a vital subject ";th you. You study the report! 
and smell the direction of the wind and observ• 
clouds with an avidity that is second only to his 
He has a lot of pigs, so you investigate pigs
look at them, read about them, talk to every ex 
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pert that comes along. You get so you can talk 
crops, too-conservatively. You are careful to 
have the facts at hand upon which you base your 
judgment. Obviously, you never assume to know 
more about things than he does. He would 
recognize you as a rank upstart before you had 
said two words. It is the old idea about know
ing your subject. If you don't know it, keep 
quiet. If you argue with him about it, you fall 
equally low in his estimation. Argument, unless 
you let the brunt of it fall on you, always leaves 
a scar on a prospect. No man relishes getting 
the worst of an argument. There is one subject 
you know down to the ground-Fords. The rest 
of the time you do well to acknowledge his ad
l'antage. 

\ V HEN you finally get around to cars with him, 
he ruminates a bit, and then he is apt to 

say: "Well, I'll talk it over with my woman." 
And there you are. For selling on the farm is 

slow work. "My woman" is about the first per
son you see when you go out to the farm. She 
looks you over curiously. "What do you want 
him for" she's likely to ask point blank. I 
always tell her. She is the one who can forward 
or hinder the sale, and it is unfailingly the latter 
if you arouse her antagonism. Maybe she'll say 
then: "Well, he's been thinking some of buying 
a --. But it's too expensive to my mind." 

Right then and there I enlist her aid to sell him 
lhe cheaper car. 

"The woman" is hardest worked of all on the 
farm. Her chores are never done. Not only does 
she do the housework and the cooking and the 
dairying, but she goes into the field as well. 
After supper the farmer gets out of his chair 

saying, likely: "Well, I guess I'll go to town." 
He doesn't ask her to go along. She has the 
dishes to do. He doesn't offer to wait until she's 
through with them, either. So when she claims 
that a Fordson isn't necessary compared to how 
much she needs a washing machine, that it is just 
something new for him to play with, she has a 
good deal on her side. She is tired-out most of 
the time and she resents the new machinery that 
comes onto the farm for field work. She is the 
one to humor and consider when you are pushing 
a sale. 

One of the first things you realize with the 
farmer is the full value and half over of a five 
dollar bill. He reckons money in terms of acres 
and his accounting includes the effort that goes 
into farming five dollars' worth. The surest 
way to climb the wrong side of the fence with 
him is to ignore the hard facts of his life. His 
money comes hard. Sometimes it doesn't come. 
When it comes, he is apt to have a great notion 
for spending it, go in for the most expensive car 
there is about the first thing. Nothing is too 
good, when times are right. When crops are only 
middling, he is content enough to go about in a 
Ford. 

When he has his eye on an expensive car, the 
most effective way to make him see the fallacy 
in such buying is to estimate the extra cost in 
acres. 

"No," said the farmer to me, "I've set my 
mind on that car." 

"Let's see. It will cost you $300 more than 
this Ford," I remarked. It was after supper and 
we, the farmer and his wife and I, were still at 
the table. 

Shop View in Sturn Food Agency, Sauk Center, Minn. The cormmmity itself is about 
3,ooo people with a considerable jarmir1g community 'about 
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He set his chin. "I know. But we've been 
wanting that car for a long time." 

"Arc you going to build a place for it?" I 
asked. 

"Oh we'll run it into the shed out there," he 
said. "It'll keep the worst off." 

That shed stood just outside, offering the 
scantiest protection. The new car would look 
like thirty cents in a short while. In every sense 
it was uneconomical of him to buy it; the thing 
was to make him see it that way. My argu
ment would have to fit both him and his wife, 
becau~e her mind was made up on the expensive 
buy, too. 

··Look here,'' I said, taking out a blank pad, 
"what is your average yield per acre here?" 

He considered. "Say ten dollars. Sometimes 
a little better than that. That 's the average." 

"All right." 1 wrote some figures on the pad. 
"You're planning to pay three hundred dollars 
more than my price for this car, aren't you?" 

He nodded. 
"Then," 1 went on, "that means, at an average 

of ten dollars per acre, you are planning to put 
in all the sweat it takes to farm thirty of your 
acres in order to pay for it. If some of your 
crop doesn't turn out as well as average, it'll take 
more than thirty acres to pay for it. That's a 
lot of sweat." 

HE hadn't thought of it that way. Putting it 
in terms of actual labor as the farmer 

knows it through the blistering summer days, 
was something else again. He got interested in 
figuring too. Moreover, considering his side of 
it, all the work he was going to have to put in, 
convinced him that I had his interests at heart 
and, consequently, that I knew what I was talk
ing about. 

It is climbing the fence that counts. When 
the pro~pect knows you are talking from his 
angle, are weighing his problems, are thinking 
about the advantage to him, and trying to save 
money for him, he begins to get interested in you 
and your product. You can't impress them with 
an .1dvertising splurge, or anything else that 
brings undue attention your way, because it is 
apt to bring the wrong kind of attention. To 
their way of thinking, it is extravagant. They 
figure you arc making too much money anyway. 
The only way they want to be impressed is by 
your gravity and caution. They admire that. It 
is part of their code of conservatism. 

Of cour~c we ad,•ertise in the local and county 
paper~. But every month we send out a bulletin. 
This carries everything-notice that 1\'Irs. B 
wants to sell a coop of brooder chicks, that Farmer 
S is in the market for a mare, and all the other 
items that make up the exchange in a country 
community. In other words, it is localized, car
rying very little of the general bulletin matter 
that would make it just another circular from 
the Sturr Ford Agency. It is handled on a news 
basis so that they will watch for it, will begin to 
see my business as part of their community life 
and not the impudence of a city upstart. 

When winter comes, circulars aplenty go to the 
farmers from my desk. I o one likes to get mail 
better than the farmer. Not in summer, for he 
bas ample to keep him busy then. But in the 
winter when he can't do much outside. Then he 
reads everything that comes. Then be has time 
to weigh it and consider its application to his 
needs. He is in a ripe mind over it when you 
come around and bring it up to him face to face. 
Besides, mail in his box puts him in touch. That 
mailing must be carefully individual; you miss 
the point by making it indifferent. 

Last year at the County Fair a Chesterwhite sow 
took the hog prize. A good many admired that 
pig, though few of the farmers about have reg
istered stock. While it pays to breed them, they 
cost a good deal in the beginning. I bought that 
sow and her litter, and I announced that I would 
give away the females to farmer applicants to 
breed during the next year. In giving away these 
young pigs, I held the right to all the females 
in the resultant litter, or half the Jitter; in other 
words, a litter averages seven to ten pigs; if 
four out of ten were females, these came back 
to me together with one male. These sequent 
pigs I again turned over to applicants who were 
reliable and sincere in their \\ish to bring reg
istered stock onto their farm, selling what males 
there were. 

It makes an endless chain and accrues me a 
good many pigs. It is an influence with the farm
er for registered stock, gives him a start in it, 
and argues for my sincerity as a member of the 
community. Moreover, it is obviously not 
"plumb foolishness" on my part, for when he 
begins to figure out how well off in pigs I must 
be, he is bound to think it a good stroke of 
business. 

OGR tractor demonstration last Spring threat
ened to be a failure, for although the weather 

preceding it gave every evidence of continued 
mildness, on the day in question the ground was 
gripped in a tight frost and it was snowing and 
generally disagreeable. But we went through 
with it with every semblance of enthusiasm. 1l 
was held on the lawn of an old farm right in 
town. We couldn't work any of the machines, of 
course, but they were there for everyone to 
see. Then we had Chef, a big negro imported 
from upstate-a curiosity in himself, for there 
arc no negroes in auk Center-to do the barbe
cuing. A whole steer turned on the spit. And 
the good will generated by that big feed is stead
ily apparent. 

A little later last Spring, we put on an auto
mobile show, the first ever held here. ll was a 
miniature of the big one being held at the same 
time in the East, and the five dealers in other 
makes here put up their new models, too. Even 
in this no great outlay was necessary. Inex
pensive paper decorations from Minneapolis 
decorated the old armory here to beat the band. 
and the ladies of the church used the occasion for 
a benefit and sold refreshments. A charge of 
len cents for each dance more than paid for the 
show expense. 
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Duluth Ford 
Saving 

Dealer Illustrates 
to Buyers 

Unique Idea Attracts Favorable Attention 
of Passers-by 

BY M. V. BRIGGS 

AVNIQUE, although not altogether new, ad
vertising and sales idea was recently used 
by the Sterling Motor Co., a Duluth, 

~Iinnesota, Ford dealer, to stress the economy of 
buying a Ford car. 

In the spacious show room of the Sterling com
pany, P. N. Hegvold, manager, arranged new 
furniture to represent a Jiving room, a dining 
room and a kitchen. The furniture was obtained 
from a dealer who loaned it in payment for 
ha\'ing a card bearing his name and business post
ed in a prominent place during the demonstration. 

Opposite the roped off spaces, each of which 
was a replica of a well appointed room, were 
placed a Ford coupe, sedan and touring car. 

Placards, placed on standards, pointed out that 
the difference in price between the Ford car 
~hown and the next lowest priced car on the 
market would furnish the room as shown. 

As an illustration one placard read: 

COUPE 
Nearest Price in 

Other ~ake ......... . $735 
FORD ................ . $550 
Save the Difference ...... $185 

I nvest it in Furniture! 
Cards depicting the saving and the purchasing 

power of that saving when other Ford models arc 
bought were similar in text. 

The management of the Sterling Motor com
pany announced that the display attracted hun
dreds of visitors daily and they are convinced 
that it formed an object lesson of far greater 
pulling power than any other form of advertising 
attempted. Sales more than justified the small 
expenditure. 
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Making Your Advertising an 
of the Auto Show 

How Ford Dealers Make "Exhibits" in Newspaper Space 
Inviting-Good Layout of Page Can Impress 

C lass of Car 

BY A. A. SHIELDS 

W
HEN the local automobile show is on, the 
newspaper space in which the Ford dealer 
is advertising his exhibit, whether it be 

at the show or in his own sa lesroom, becomes an 
annex to such exhibi t. 

This annex to the exhibit should be as irw it
ing as possible. And yet some of the mo~t for
bidd ing Ford dealer advertising that appears in 
the cour~e of the year is presentrd to the pub
lic at showtime. 

It 's the old. old story of the ru;.h and extra 
work that surrounds any ~pecial e\'ent or holi
day. The dealer has a lol of additional details 
to look after and lea\'es a lot to the judgment 
o f the printer~. But, as on all big occasions more 
advertising is being done locally and the regular 
printers a rc hurr ied and extra ones, less compe
tent, arc pressed into service. 

Everythrng that has ever been said on the sub
ject of the value of white space in ad,·ertising 
would bear repetition for those considering adver
t ising in special show editions. But for proof 
that large n rcas of while space attract the eye, 
and by ~uggcsting roominess add to the appear
ance of the ca r, no! hing is needed except a glance 
at the ha lf-page which was run by John \\'. 
Smaucb, lnc., of Lo rain, Ohio. The pillar ef
fect at the left of the page, which probably can 
be approximated in any printing office. is a good 
effect. ote, too, the absence of capital letter 
display Jines, a plan that makes it easy to read. 

Another good half-page display that includes 
good-sized cuts o f four models and prices, yet 
does not seem crowded, nor hard to read is that 
of the J. E. 'McGuire Sales Company of Wash
ington, Ind. Here, again, the readibility of the 

at the Show 
\li•i l the FOfd uh.lbit allht Automo bile Show and •ee the (~•hart.• of 
r-reater beauty, comfort, convenience and "'ti lity thalhave been built into 

th.e fm(lf'oved Ford c.an . 

You will Vftdenta nd more c.lu.rly when you irupeet t~ (.art why th•r 
contlft\14 the-ir ~o~Ml•po~.~tecl ludtor•hiP it~ value, and why tM cle.me.M for 

Ford u.n • Lb. l"•t .. t a. f'ord Ptoq. 

AI MW u.Nl.it we.,.. .MwiAI dM .......... FeN""' 
'*-.. ..t&Ma.rd .... pec:Mt.lty~. v- .tNt •• 
tk Show wdl be: _."' complde Of'lly whm )• \.t"• 
teu~ the F O!f'd e.dil.L 

Standard Car 
Prius: 

Tudor Seda111 . 1620 
c.,.. .. . .... , $500 

FoNo. S..W. • 0565 
T.,...-. ···~· - '-'•o 
R-- .-." PIO ..-..... "_ 

John W. Schmauch 
INCORPORA TID 

ms Br .. dway Phone 2ZS7 
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AtNew I 
Low Prices 

The Newly 
Improved 

TH£ UNIVERSAL CA R 

At The Show-
You'll fmd the Improved Ford 
Models at the New Prices 

Steel bodies-Pleasing Colors
Lowered Chassis, make for 
Beauty-

Touring, $310 f.o.b. Detroit 

ford is Easy to Own-- Easy to 
Drive- Economical to Operate. 

Order Yours During The Show 

Sedan, 520 f. o. b. Detroit 16 Months to Pay 16 Coupe, $500 f.o.b. Detroit 

J. F. McGuire Sales Co. pi~~E 
ad\'ertJsment i~ made pos~ihle by the sparing 
use of capital letters. It has been said time and 
time al!ain. that lines of capital letters should not 
be used, but they turn up day after day in Ford 
dealer advertisements. Remmd the ad\·ertising 
man from the local paper of the old comparison 
-that like a car, the reader's eye, glides around 
cur\'es (small letters) more quickly and with 
less effort than it can negotiate a square corner 
(capital letters.) Ask him to help you provide 
more pleasant eye· journeys for your prospective 
customers. 

The C. E. Haines Company of Wallace, Idaho 
had a good plan for laying out a show half-page. 
The sport roadster model which was shown at 
the show was featured in the center of the space 
-"no trouble to identify it. A Good Fellow 
.\mong the Aristocrats." Flanking this announce
ment on either side were three sizable panels, each 
of which pictured different models, gave a brief 
description of it and quoted the delivered price. 
\t the bottom of each panel was the di~play line 
··see It In Our Show Room." 

The Elmer Automobile Company of Hart
ford. Conn .. in its !<how publicity, advertised that 
it sold the first Ford in the state of Connecticut. 

An Advertising Service 
for Dealers 

WE have too often advised the use of com
mon sense advertising to make it neces
S'1ry again to repeat it. Hov.ever, the 

dealer may have no particular abilities in the 
preparation of advertising matter, or he may be 
too busy to give it attention. 

For such dealers-and in fact for all- a new 

advertising sen·ice has appeared. Thi~ consi~ts 
of a 5Crics of newspaper ads, carefully written 
and designed by experts. They are well written 
and illustrated and put forth convincing sale' 
talk in a substantial way. Each ad is complete 
except for the insertion of the dealer's name and 
address. They are supplied in plate or mat form 
and a series will appear at regular intervals. 

This ~ervice has been originated by \IcKinney, 
l\Iarsh & Cushing, Inc., 6 Hancock Ave. East, 
Detroit, Mich. They will be glad to furnish 
complete details and specimen ads upon request. 

Fordex for E xecutives 

THE Sales Equipment Company, 301 Boydell 
Bldg., Detroit, l\Iich., well known as pro
ducers of Fordex products and the popular 

Fordex Survey Data book, have issued a new 
pocket-size, loose-leaf handbook, "Fordex Refer
ence Data," bound in flexible cowhide, and 
tabbed in black and gold for instant reference to 
its various departments covering Ford Passenger 
Cars, Commercial Cars, Fordson T ractor, Lin
coln Cars. Special and :\Ii~cellaneous Data. ll 
..-ens for $3.50. 

This new F ordex was compiled es.pccially as a 
reference book for Ford Dealer executives. It 
contains the answer to practically every question 
that a prospect (or one of your salesmen) may 
ask about the Ford Motor Company or its prod
ucts. The overall dimensions, the turning radius, 
the piston displacement of the Model T, Fordson 
or Lincoln and hundreds of detailed specifica
tions, weights, serial numbers, comparison charts 
with other cars, etc., are so arranged and in
dexed as to be instantly accessible. 
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This Accessory Display Made Them Look land Buy 

Good Displays for Local Auto 
Shows Draw Interest 

Two Booths That Brought Accessory Sales 
to One Texas Ford Dealer 

HAVING been gradually handed down to us 
from tile Automobile Show of New York, 
the county and district shows are getting 

to be regular annual events now. Some dealers 
and garagemen take part in the shows as a matter 
of civic interest; others go in for both civic pride 
and for the purpose of getting real gain from the 
shows. 

According to Arthur E. Biard, secretary-treas
urer of the Barker )1otor Company, Ford dealer 
of Austin, Texas, the gain a concern gets from 
local shows is largely a matter of display. "Con
sequently," 1\Ir. Biard explains, "we devote a 
lot of attention in working out the details of our 
booth at our shows. 

"We try lo consider the matter from the 
standpoint of the public, and show our merchan
dise accordingly. We go in strongly for acces
sories every year, because nearly everybody knows 
the Ford car, but there are a lot of Ford drivers 

and prospective Ford drivers who know lillie 
about the various accessories that add to the 
comfort and service of the Ford. There are im
portant accessories the use of which had never 
occurred to old-time Ford owners until they 
saw them attractively displayed at our show 
booths. Seeing the accessories reminded them 
of their value, and ult imate sales resulted." 

In arranging the show booths, the company 
shops practically every important accessory item 
for a Ford, including lubricating oil (which is a 
necessity, not an accessory); and the booth is 
made large enough so that the display does not 
appear jammed. Wherever possible, the acces
sories are shown in actual use. Above all else 
the booth must be attractive, distinctive enough 
in fact to make people not only pause but stop 
and look in passing. 

The illustrations here show two typical show 
booths prepared by the Barker Motor Company. 
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Ho w Ford Dealers Are Using the 
Telephone Directory in Advertising 

Some of the l deas and M ethods Fo llowed 
by Successful D ealers 

S LCCES in building service volume is corre
lated, in the experience of hundreds of Ford 
dealers, with success in accomplishing repeat 

-ales. And service is synonomous with the 
telephone. Advertising to build service business, 
the dealer should consider the telephone directory 
first of all. 

Satisfaction with directory advertising results 
comes as the Ford dealer heeds two fundam ental 
characteristics of the med ium. T he first of these 
is the manner in which the directory is read. 

The newspaper is read with some leisure, the 
reader bent on finding entertainment and informa
tion. The directory is consulted for business 
purpoc;es. Often the consulting party is in a 
hurry. He wants to get in touch with a Ford 
dealer at once. He has, natunlly, no time for 
long-winded ad\'ertisements. 

lie wants the advertisement b rief and to the 
point· giving him the essential points of informa
tion quickly. This desire of the reader abso
lutely must be heeded. T he Ford dealer, using 
phone directory advertising, must say his "piece" 
in few words. 

Brevity, of course, does not mean small space. 
Indeed, large space actually shortens time spent 

by the reader in getting at facts, and may be 
very effective practice. 

Besides being brief, phone directory copy must 
be complete. The reason found for this is the 
infrequency of insertions. Using daily newspaper 
space, the Ford dealer can tell his story in in
stallments- in a series of advertisements. He 
can v iew his fi rst insertion as an experiment, to 
determine Lhe best appeal, on which when fo rmed 
he standardizes. The telephone directory, how
ever, is only printed once in several months. The 
first advertisement, in effect, must be the last 
one. l\Ioreover, it must tell a story which will 
go on working throughout the several months of 
use. -

Only complete copy, gi\'ing the reader informa
tion sufficient to induce a telephone call, is 
suitable. 

M ethods of Dealers 

\i'\TITH these preliminary observations on tele-
phone d irectory advertising, let us begin an 

examination of advertising methods used by 
various dealers with descr iption of a well-created 
advertisement of William L. H ughson Company, 
of Portland, Oregon. 

It Pays to Produce a Really Attractive Booth Such as This 
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'1 he space is a quarter page, extending the 
width of the page, at the point in the directory 
where automobile dealers and distributors are 
classified. The central illustration is a sketch of 
the company's place of business, with the words, 
"The Ford Corner," in the style lettering stand
an! for Ford. Two emblems are used, about an 
inch in diameter, circular, one on either side of 
the sketched building. One of these has the word
ing, "Day- SERVICE-Night." Half of the 
circle is black, half white, and the same is true 
of the lettering. 

'11lc emblem on the left of the building con
~bts of a circle within a circle. The inner circle 
i~ a reverse plate upon which are the words, 
' 'Service Fir>t." On the white band between the 
circumferences of the two circles is the com
pany's name and the territory covered by it. 

PRESTIGE-building statements arc used in, 
''Oldest and largest Ford dealers on the 

coast," and, "Authorized sales and service-since 
1903." Of course there is a telephone number
always an important feature of telephone 
directory advertising. This numbrr is a good 
advertising onc-0321. 

A Ford dealer cannot always obtain a good ad
vertising number, but he can always endeavor to. 
Get something very easy to remember. Robin
son·Smith Company, another authorized Ford 
dealer at Portland, has such a one-1100. The 
Latonia Motor Company, of Latonia, near Cin
cinnati, has 1600. Mill Creek Motor Company, 
Cincinnati, has 3050. A sequence is found in the 
number of Mutchler-Moodey Company, of Pitts
burgh. It is 0456. 

Some of the types of numbers which are easy 
to remember can briefly be mentioned. Very 
low numbers; even hundreds and even thousands; 
even tens under one hundred; repeated digits, like 
333; double repeats, like 4455. Some dealers 
have obtained for telephone numbers the number 
of their business premises. An easy-to-remember 
number always is desirable, and when possessed 
by a business necessarily doing much selling over 
the telephone it is of real importance. 

The point in the telephone classification where 
Ford dealers will be looked for is logically a good 
page for display advertising. One of the best 
positions on it-perhaps the best-is at the top, 
where the reader is likely to sec it before even 
the right classification is found. 1\lutchler-l\loodey 
Company, of Pittsburgh, use this position with 
an inch advertisment extending clear across the 
top of the page. 

The City :\totor Sales Company, of Salt Lake 
City, uses this position too. However, they em
ploy another directory advertising idea- a re
verse plate Yellow lettering on a J;Olid black 
background rates extremely high in visibility. As 
yellow is in most cases the color of the stock 
on which the classified pages are printed, reverse 
plates are quite frequently used. The City 
Motor Sales Company, of Salt Lake City, has 
a conventional "card" presentation, except that 
an interesting slogan is used. This is, "Large 
enough to ~erve you-small enough to know you." 

Easy payment plans are featured in some Ford 

dealer directory ad,·ertisements. Thus the top
of-the-page strip advertisement of L. D. Wells Mo· 
tor Co., Chicago, contains the suggestion, "Us 
the \\'ell's easy payment plan." The Elliott-Stahl 
l\fotor Company, of North Clark Street, Chicago, 
suggest, "Ask about our E Z pay credit plan." 

Charles J. Dempsey, Incorporateo, authorized 
Ford dealers on West Madison Street, Chicago, 
advertise, "Trucks for all purposes." 

Chicago Ford Exchange, South Michigan Ave., 
advertises used Fords, "Sold with a written guar
antee-cash or terms." Frank Breska, Incor
porated, Chicago, declares, "Five dollars enroll, 
you." The~e advertisers use inch directory ~pace 
- probably the most popular single size with 
Ford dealers for directory use. 

Williamsburgh Auto Service, Bedford Ave., 
Brooklyn, New York, advertises a day and night 
phone. This is an authorized Ford service sta
tion. The Driverless Ford 'Company, of Port
land, Oregon, uses an inch the width of the page, 
at the foot. This company chooses to use copy 
comparatively lengthy. The fact that cars arc 
all new and very latest models; that no guaran
tee of miles or hours is required; that special 
rates are offered for long trips; is mentioned. "It 
is possible to have the usc of our cars an entire 
day at a cost not exceeding $1," the company 
advertises. • 

"Buy it from Burwell," ad\•ertises Bunvell 
l\Iotor Company, of Jacksonville, Florida. 

Summers-Herrman, Ford dealers at Louisville, 
Kentucky, have a small reverse plate, about half 
an inch, which is inserted under the automobiles 
and also the automobile accessories classification. 
One of the telephone numbers of this company 
is "13." The company is located at Third and 
Breck Streets, "Ford Corner." 

The attention of the reader is attracted to the 
inch directory advertisement of the \\'estern Hills 
Motors Company, Cincinnati, through the device 
of filling in each of the four corners with solid 
black. 

ldeaa in Advertising 

N OT until one begins to study telephone direc-
tory advertising care£ ully does realization 

come of the numerous clever and effective special 
ideas used in it. Let's consider some of the 
principal ones. 

Measures to emphasize the telephone num
ber. One idea is to place the telephone number 
at the top of the advertisement, eliminate the bor
der at this place, and curve inward the side bor
ders with arrows at each end. These arrows
sometimes "hands" arc used instead-point to 
the telephone number. Again, a box can be placed 
in the center of the advertisement for the phone 
number. Sometimes a large circle is used. Still 
another way to make the number prominent is 
to display it with very large numerals. 

Maximum listing. Business handling various 
lines can get classification under a number 
of different heads. Usually, the more classifica
tions had, the better. Another practice is to list 
in the classified columns not only the name of tl·.e 
business, but of the principal owners and 
managers. 
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SALESMEN- Do You Know Why? 
THE FIVE FORD BRAKES 

B eing the F ourteenth of a S eries of T hree-J1!Iinute Chats 
On the Quality of the F ord 

Bv l\1{TRRAY FAHNESTOCK 

The Ford car has five practical brakes! 
Count them-and convince yourself. 

• • 
1. The Ford foot brake. This brake is oil

cooled, preventing charring and burning when 
properly used, and greatly reducing wear. This 
service brake has recently been increased more 
than SO per cent in width, giving an even greater 
increase in wear. The brake lining is now easily 
replaceable through the transmission cover door, 
without removing the transmission cover. 

2. The re,·erse band. Since the rever~e is 
normally used so I:llle, experienced drivers use 
the reverse (alternately with the foot brake) as 
a brake for retarding the car. When used only 
for slowing down (using the foot brake for com
plete stops), the reverse has positively no detri
mental effect on any part of a Ford car. This 
dual, altemate usc of the two separate foot 
brakes gives the oil a chance to cool one band 
lining while the other is in use, thus preventing 
overheating of bands on the longest and ~tccpcst 
grades. No other car has this dual foot brake 
feature, or oil cooled brakes. 

3. The slow speed. In an emergency, push
ing the clutch pedal forward not only disengages 
the clutch, but also causes the slow speed b:md 
to grip the drum, thus engaging the low gear. 
Thb will slow down the Ford car successfully on 
the steepest grades. While if the ignition is 
switched "off," the engine will often stop the 
car entirely. 

4. The high speed. Owing to the fact that 
the F'ord transmission has no gears to shift, it is 

always easy to engage high gear, thus causing 
the engine to act as a brake when the throttle i,; 
closed. Keeping the engine in high gear, when 
descending long, steep grades, utilizes the energy 
absorbed in the engine (in overcoming compres
sion, friction, etc.) as an effective brake to help 
in retarding the car. This has detrimental effect 
on the engine, as the load is so much less than 
when the engine is pulling the car. 

S. The two rear bub brakes. 1\ otice this! 
The two rear hub brakes, acting directly on the 
Ford rear wheels, are ttot equali:;ed with each 
other. The connection is separate-and-direct to 
the hand brake lever. Consequently, any failure 
of either brake docs not in the least affect the 
action of the other. This is a distinctive Ford 
feature and gives the Ford rear hub brakes lhe 
reliability of two separate brakes, both operated 
by the same hand brake lever. We could, if we 
wished, counl these as the fifth and s:xth! Ford 
brakes. However, \\e think five is enough. 

A vast improvement bas recently been made 
in the Ford rear bub brakes. The brake drum 
has been increased from 8 inches lo 11 inches 
in diameter (thus increasing both leverage and 
frictional area), and the width of the drum from 
1-3/16 to inch lo 1-Zi/ 32 inch, thus greatly im
proving its effective action. 

In addition, the rear hub brake shoes are now 
made of pressed steel (in place of cast iron), and 
the flexible brake shoes fit themselves more close
ly to the brake drums. These pressed steel brake 
shoes are covered with a heavy, asbestos lining, 
which renclers braking smooth and positive and 
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eliminates metal-to-metal contact between brake 
shoe and drum. 

Really and Truly Eq ualized 

The outstanding feature of the Ford service 
brakes is that they are so beaulifully equalized. 
Thus the Ford brakes on both rear wheels, in
~teacl of only one, as so freq uently happens in 
other makes of cars after they have bern in 
service but a short time. 

"-' ot only do perfectly equalized brakes aid in 
stopping the car promptly, but they also do much 
to pre\'ent skidding. A brake acting on but one 
rear wheel naturally swings the car to one side, 
and tt•nds to cause a skid at a most crit ical 
time. With the Ford equali1,ed brakes, the work 
of stopping the car is distributed between both 
rear wheels, with the result that neither wheel 
slides- which is the cause of rapid and destruc
tive wear of ti res on cars with poorly equalized 
hrakt•s. 

The beauty of tile Ford brakes is that the 
bn•oking action is exerted through the differential 
gl'llfS and is thus positively distrihut ed equally 

to both rear wheels. Other makes of cars may 
have clap-trap levers (said to equalize the 
brakes). But these fail of thei r purpose because 
they can only equalize the pull to the brake lev
e rs, which ~eldom achieves the desired result. 
T he Ford different ial not only has good inten
tions-it actua lly does the work ! 

T his perfect equa lizing applies to all three of 
the brakes in t ransmission housing, the Ford foot 
brake-which is nearly a lways used for slowin~ 
down and stopping the car ; the reverse, which 
can also be used (alternately with the foot brake) 
for retarding tbc car on steep hills with excel
lent results ; and the slow speed, which may br 
used as a brake for slowing down the car in an 
emergency. 

L ike the srrvicc brakes of other-than-Ford 
makes of cars, the rear hub brakes of the Ford 
are not equal ized through the differential. But 
this makes no praclic~l d ifference in the Ford, 
as the rear hub brakes a re only used to hold th(• 
car when it is a l resl. Consequently, there is but 
little wear on these brakes, and they a re now 
made of such ample size tha t they serve as good 
emergency brakes, if the need should ever arise. 

Sales M anagers : F or beller sales have your men follow 
this series. A new sales arf{um ent is presented each month. 

HER E is a photograph which suggests a 
thought to pass on to Ford dealers. It 
was sent to us by C. Lancaster & Co., 

Ford dealers at Delhi, I nd ia. They te ll us: 
"The photograph shows a Ford car after it 

had been attacked by an elephant. The elephant 
went mad and after running the car like a wheel
barrow on to a steep bank and burst ing both 
back tires, assaulted it with its tusks, trunk and 
weight. Jn spite of this t reatment the car, on 
being pushed off the bank and cleared of the 

An Idea 
For D ealers in 

Behalf of 

Car Buyers 

debris, started at the first lurn and was dri\'en 
home 12 miles wi thout any t rouble." 

It is our guess that the elephant, long known 
as the most powerful of beasts, was jealous of 
the Ford's abi li ty along s imilar lines. But it 
lakes more than a pachyderm to slop a Ford. 

Nevertheless, it would be well to advise your 
car buyers against associating too free ly with 
e'ephants. And we do hope that no unscrupulous 
dealer will suggest an elephant as a pet for car 
owners just to cash in on resultant service work. 
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Young Housewife Ford Dealer's 
"Star Salesman" for Five Years 

Mrs. Ora Shaffer l-Ias Consistently Won .Every Cash Prize 
Contest H arrisburg, Pennsylvania, Agent J l as Staged in 

That Time-Sells Fords for F rancis and Has Put 
Acros Some 1otable Deals 

Bv K. H . LANsrxc 

"STAY a moment and meet my ':.lar' ~ales
man," said A. G. Francis, of lhe Francis 
Auto Sales Company, Harrisburg, l'cnn

~ylvania, at what 1 supposed was the conclusion 
of an interesting chat with him about the features 
of his thriving business. 

I could just about visualize that '~tar' sales
man-bret•zy air, snappy step, commanding 
hei.::ht. waxed moustache slightly condescending, 
yet afiablc manner; you know-regular "high
powered" chap, according to Hoyle. And then-

There \\as a patter of little feet behind me and 
I ~wung around starting up. ~Iy hal! There 
>lood a liltlc woman, though not very lillie. The 
blue-gray eyes were frank and so was the en
gaging ~mile, both evidencing amusement over 
my surprise. Brown bobbed hair peeped out be
neath the turndown straw girdled with a bright
colored band and there was an answering flash 
from the gay four-in-band scarf lighting up the 
se\·erely plain, belted one-piece dress of light 
blue linen. An introduction, a few words about 
her five years astonishingly successful work in 
selling automobiles, a snapshot at the curb and 
:\Irs. Ora Shaffer had sped away in her Ford, pre
sumably to sell more cars. 

Here was the "lead" of the real story for 
FoRo DEALER & SERVICE FIELD-the operations 
of a young housewife in selling Ford products. 

From what Mr. Francis, her employer, told and 
from 1\·Irs. Shaffer's replies to questions, it is a 
:;lory holding much of interest, for it reveals the 
winning of success in the selling field under diffi
culties that might well ha\'e defeated one with 
less patience, courage and enthusiasm and in 
that word, enthusiasm, lies the real key of this 
little woman's continued progress in her chosen 
\\ork. 

'':\Irs. Shaffer," said Mr. Francis, "has prc
ci~ely the same zeal to find new prospects anl.l 
to ~ell established customers as she bad when 
,he first came with us. When I first noted her 
enthusiasm, I thought 'This is very well for the 
time being, but it will wear off.' I was mistaken. 
From lime to time we hold sales contests of 
varied character. Besides Mrs. Shaffer there 
arc four men on our sales force and she has 
con;i;tently won every contest for year.s. Sht: 
has been with us longer than any of the salesmen 
and her efforts arc steady and not confmed to 

prize contests. ~he ~ells many Ford commercial 
cars as well as passcn~er cars and she has even 
sold a Fordson tractor. She is subject to the 
same rules as the men and has no special privi
leges. Her work has been favorably commentel.l 
on at \'arious Ford dealers' meetings. Like our 
other salesmen, she is paid only on straight com
mission." 

:'~Irs. Shafier ha!; been ~elling Fords for Francis 
nearly fi\'e year~. She did not start in the auto
mobile business by selling Fords, but, she say:;, 
"I would not now care to sell any other cars.'' 

This is how ~Irs. Shaffer came to ''break into 
the selling game." Since 1914 she has driven her 
own cars. 

"I was always interested in the mechanism of 
automobiles," she said, "and when any repair 
work was to be done on my car, I would drive 
it to the garage myself and watch while the me
chanic worked on it. Finally, I was able to 
make many minor re!XIirs myself. One day, in 
1917, a garageman had a second-hand automobile 
for sale and told me he would pay me a commis
sion if I would sell it for him. I did so and got 
the commission. 

"I sold a number of cars in this way and one 
day I bought a used Hupmobile for $60 and sold 
it very soon for $200. This started me to thinking 
I might be able to sell cars for a living." 

Mrs. Schaffer associated herself with the old 
"Huffman Six" agency in Harrisburg, sold used 
cars successfully and later joined the Franklin 
automobile agency. At this time she was using a 
Ford roadster to make her calls on prospects and 
customers. Needing some parts for her car, she 
called at the Francis Ford agency and there sa'' 
:'IIr. Francis, \\hO asked her why she didn't try 
selling Ford cars. Al that lime she wished to 
stick with the Franklin agency, but calling later 
for more parts, became interested in Mr. Franci~' 
Ford proposition and came with the company as 
a salesman. She sold four Ford cars the fm;l 
week and has been "going strong" ever since. 

Took a Hone in Trade-and Sold It 

T HE most remarkable sale made by Mrs. 
Shaffer was when she sold a new Ford com

mercial car to a farmer on "Ant Hill," near Har
risburg, closing the deal and taking his old horse 
as a "trade-in," selling it for $32 the same day-
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and after both her employer and his brother, T . 
E. Francis, bad vainly tried to sell the farmer a 
Ford truck. l\lr. Francis, when she came into 
the office with the check from the farmer and 
the money for the horse, was amazed and asked 
her how she ever closed the deal. 

"Why, I look his old horse on an exchange 
basis and have already sold it and l1ere's the 
money," ~he added. 

" Well," Mid 1\lr. Francis, "that's omething I 
never would have thought of doing, but it's just 
as well. And you got the farmer's check before 
delivery of the truck. Good work." 

~Irs . baffer has been successful, too, in sell
ing accessories. Her best record in this respect 
was made when she sold exactly $135 worth of 
accessories with a single new Ford passenger car! 
And about the sale of that Fordson tractor. A 
pipe-bending works in Harrisburg uses t rai lers in 
its hauling and Mrs. Shaffer, seeing a chance for a 
sale, called and talked with the proper authority. 
The company wished to be sure a Fordson would 
pull the heavily laden trailers and asked for a 
demonstration. Mrs. Shaffer accommodated 
them and as soon as they saw the tractor could 
do the work, they bought it. Later she sold the 
same concern a truck. She has numerous repeat 
sales and has sold a butcher as many as five 
Ford cars. 

Active aa W ife and M other 

MRS. Shaffer's husband is a railroad man and 
they have a thirteen-year-old daughter. The 

wife a nd mother rises early, gets the fam ily 
breakfast and attends to other household duties; 
sends her daughter to school and reports at the 
Francis Ford agency for work at 8:30 in the 
morning. She is "on the job" except for one 
hour at lunch time, when she returns home, pre
pares the meal and perhaps attends to other mat
ters about the house. Then it's back to the agen
cy and out for more prospects and sales. l\Irs. 
Sbafier returns home to get dinner for the family, 
but she doesn't always rest long thereafter. Some 
of her best work in closing deals is done at night , 
when she can see persons who arc employed dur
ing the day and difficult to reach during busi· 
ness hours. Talk about zeal and enthusiasm! 
She loves her work. You note it by the sparkle 
in her eyes when she talks about it and her em
ployer notes it in the results she obtains. Mrs. 
Shaffer belongs to no clubs, but she has made 
many friends. 

This extremely active salesman keeps herself 
in business cars-that is, cars for her own use in 
making calls-by taking in trade from a customer 
especially good used cars and paying the company 
the difference. 

She is always able to sell at a profit any of 
these cars with which she is through. She han
dles a Ford with almost spectacular ease and it 
is said of her that she is able to "turn around on 
a ten-cent-piece" with one, after the manner of a 
polo pony. She still makes minor repairs on 
her own cars and she teaches both men and 
women customers how to drive. She has more 
men customers than women, as there arc more 

SOME THINGS SHE DOES 
Arrives at agency after getting break

fast, sendi1tg her 13-year-old daughter 
to school and doing housework. 

Calls ou prospects and wstomers till 
uoon hour, wheu she returns home to get 
lmzch j or j a mily. 

Retums to agency and works till diu
ncr time, when she retums to get the 
eve1zing m eat for her family. 

Frequeutly does some of her best 
sales work in the evenittg, i11 addition to 
her labors of the day. 

Teaches both metz and women cus
tomers how to drive. Keeps her owu 
private record book of sales and em
ploys muLSual methods. 

Unabatiug enthusiasm as well as sales 
ability has won success for her. 

prospects among the men, but a considerable num
ber f rom both sexes arc on her sales list. 

About Her Methods 

l\IJRS. Shaffer works hard through the winter 
to get customers for spring deliveries. She 

follows up her old customers assiduously and 
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never overlooks a chance of getting a likely 
prospect. Sometimes she rings doorbells and fre
quently she calls up by telephone. She keeps in 
close touch with customers new and old, and she 
has her own private record book of customers to 
whom she has made sales. 

"Just before Christmas," said Mrs. Shaffer, "I 
use this record as an address book from which 
lo send a Christmas card to each of my custom
ers. This card is not at all an advertisement
just a remembrance with best wishes for the 
holidays. I find this is appreciated." 

Questioned further about her methods, Mrs. 
Shafier said: 

"I call on my prospects quite often-on some 
of them daily. I make it a point not to say any
thing about an order, unless there is some par
ticular reason for doing so, on my first call. And 
I never 'pester' people. If I fmd a business man, 
for instance, is a bit 'grouchy', I just talk nicely 
to him. When calling at a house, if I find both 
husband and wife together, I talk especially to 
Lhe wife. I have learned that the business man 
does not ordinarily consult his wife about the 
business car he plans to buy, but is apt to defer 
to her judgment when the family car is con
cerned. I do not forget to emphasize our serv
ice when talking wi th a prospect. 

"And I do not stop calling just because I have 
' landed' a prospect as a customer. I find that 
most of my customers do not forget me and in 
lime I sell them again." 

The things she does, and the way she does 
them, it might be added, are strong reasons why 
they do not forget her. 

"Since Mrs. Shaffer joined our sales force," 
said Mr. Francis, "we have had other women 
start to sell for us, but for one reason or another, 
they haven't lasted. Other companies have tried 
to get Mrs. Shaffer to sell cars for them, but she 
only wants to sell Fords." 

"Francis for Fords" 

NOW for the rest of the story, secured before 
the entrance of the "star" salesman. Sound 

business methods in selling Ford products and 
a really "cheerful, friendly service" have caused 
the Francis business to develop, so that to the 
three-story plant at 117-121 South Third street, 
Harrisburg, has been added a branch plant across 
the Susquehanna river in Lemoyne, at the end 
of the Market Street bridge. While Lemoyne it
self is small, Camp Hill, Wormleysburg and other 
small towns thereabouts have opened a hitherto 
untapped area of about 15,000 population- that 
is, hitherto untapped insofar as the attentions of 
a permanent agency are concerned. A. G. Fran
cis' brother, T. E. Francis, is in charge of this 
branch, which bas a new, thoroughly modern 
sales and service building and equipment. Since 
the start of the Francis business in Harrisburg, 
two buildings have been outgrown. 

"We are proud of our friendly service," said 
A. G. Francis. "It is actually friendly and cheer
fully given, because our constant personal super-

vision of the department insures it. I try to see 
as many customers who come there with their 
car, as I can. 

"Every job is guaranteed for thirty days and 
this is printed on the shop card, of which the 
customer receives a copy. The guarantee means 
just what it says and we never argue with the 
customer. One reason why we owe so much to 
our service is that there is never any doubt about 
who is responsible for 'come-back' work. By our 
system that responsibility is placed and the work 
is done over again promptly. We pay the me
chanic on the job SO per cent of tbe labor charge 
and if he is not working, he is not earning a cent. 
We use the Ford flat rate labor charge system in 
our shop. We can afford to take care of 'come
back' jobs, as the mechanic must guarantee the 
job to me and I to the customer. If a job comes 
back as improperly done, the mechanic must do 
the work on his own time, and do it right. This 
system makes for greater perfection of work
manship than the ordinary shop method and 
pleases the customer more, we have found. The 
foreman and mechanics tell their friends and 
acquaintances to bring their cars to tbe Francis 
shop, sometimes making evening calls to get this 
trade, and this helps to keep the shop working. 
Service letters are sent to customers once a 
month." 

Telling the World 

AS for sales, about the first advice Francis gives 
to a new salesman is to "Tell the pop-eyed 

world you're selling 'Fords for Francis'-spread 
this news around wherever you are and whoever 
you meet. Repeat it, constantly." Sales meet
ings are held every morning. All the leads A. 
G. and T. E . Francis personally get are turned 
over to the salesman, each of whom has his own 
calling car and stands its expense, except that the 
company sells supplies, oil and gasoline to them 
at a substantial discount. Owners are followed 
up periodically and salesmen make a point of 
continuing to show interest in a customer after 
the sale of a car. By this friendly attitude much 
valuable information is obtained and leads se
cured from customers. Circular letters to cus
tomers and prospects are issued from time to 
time and occasionally the preparation of this 
copy shows a humorous topical twist, to add in
terest and get away from the humdrum. 

This was the case when the Market street toll
bridge over the Susquehanna river was about to 
be widened at a cost of a million dollars. The 
company made advertising capital out of the plan 
in a series of campaign letters, in which it jest
ingly sought to show, among other things, that 
the real reason for widening the bridge was be
cause of the extra width and length of the im
proved new Fords, the length being a factor in 
complicating the parking facilities at the West 
Shore end of the span and causing inconvenience 
in the double line of vehicles coming and going 
and going over it. A follow-up letter to the first 
in the series was headed "They Shall not Pass," 
and commented jokingly on the placing of the 
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Builds Business in Oregon Town 
E. C. immons a Real Bu iness Getter 

Bv GLENN RADABAL'CH 

EVERY fourth person in the city of Eugene, 
Oregon, a city of 12,000, has bought a 
Ford at ~orne time during the past ten 

years. 
Sale of 300 Fords a year for the ten years that 

the E. C. Simmons Company of Eugene has been 
in business has set an enviable record and has 
al<>o brought an expansion which has demanded 
larger quarters. 

To celebrate their tenth anniversary in busi
ness, this company moved into a new $65,000 
home on May 2Q of this year. 

A concrete and white-pressed brick building 
of three stories houses the business which has 
already outgrown two locations, including its 
pre~cnt quarters and two large warehouses. 

Probably the most original feature of the 
building, which was designed by L. E. Simmons, 
one of the partners of the ftrm, is that every 
husiness tram•action necessary to buying a car, 
paying an account, ~ecuring parts, inspecting new 

Young Housc-vVifc Star Salesman 
(CONTI~UFD) 

"sun-treasuries," or toll-collectors' shanties, in 
the middle of the bridge, in:;tead of lea\ing them 
at the ends. All this fun drew favorable atten
tion to the Forti car and the agency. This bridge, 
by the way, is a mile and a half in length and 
has the heaviest traffic, it is claimed, of any 
hridc;e of similar length in the entire country. 

No Used Car Problem 

''A USED car problem? We have none here," 
said Mr. Francis. My brother coined the 

phrase, 'Our Used Car Department is a Playground 
-not a Graveyard," and that sums up the situation 
pretty well. \\'c simply do not take the custom
t•r's car in exchange unless we can get it at a 
reasonable price and can make a profit on it in re
~ale. We lose considerable business in this way, 
hut it is the kind we prefer to lose and we never 
become stocked up with used cars we arc unable 
to mo,·c. At pre~cnt we have just six used car-; 
in !'lock and \\C never have had more than se,·en
teen at one time. That is what keeps us from 
having any bother~ome used car problem and why 
the department is a playground not a graveyard. 

"We get our truck prospects through out-and
out canvass, as a usual thing an<.l the same men 
sell both passen~er cars and trucks. We have to 
keep on hand only enough tractors to have one in 
~lock at all time!l." 

and second-hand machine~ or any other neces
sary incidentals may be done within the radius 
of 50 feet, and all within full view of the man
ager's oflice. 

Sitting in his office in the rear corner of a 
big display room, the manager can look through 
a rear window into the service department, on 
his right into the parts department, has full view 
of the display room, can immediately see every 
person who enters there and every driver who 
runs his machine into the driveway. 

A total tloor space of 38.400 square feel is 
included in the three stories of the building, all 
of which is used exclusively for the garage. 
On the first floor, which is 80x160 feet, the 
greater part of the space is de,•oted to the 
display room, the floor of which is of red 
flat slab construction, and the walls tinted. Reed 

furniture and draperies add to the furnishings 
of the room. A 32-unit Lupton parts department 
runs across the rear of the room, with 414 feet of 
Lupton sho'' case around it. An unenclosed office, 
12x60 feet is placed opposite the parts de
partment, with 62 feet of Lupton show case 
a round it. 

Just in the rear of the office and parts depart
ment is the service floor and storage space for 
used cars. A rest room for mechanics and tour
ists is placed in one corner and an cle\·ator of 
5-ton capacity in the other. The elevator is 
9x2l feet, capable of transporting two machines 
at a time to the floors above. 

A 30x40 furnace room contains a steam heat
ing plant which furnishes heat for the entire 
building. 

On the ~econd floor is a machine shop 80xl60. 
On it is an auxiliary parts room with a small 
elevator running to the main parts room below. 
A dressing and lounging room for mechanics, 
fitted with showers and other conveniences, occu
pies a 10x20 space at one side of the room. Steel 
sash ventilating window!\ completely around the 
building will give all the light possible. New 
equipment totaling $15,000, in addition to the 
large out lay of machinery now in usc, was in
stalled in the shop when the building was opened. 

The third floor is a tractor and imple
ment display room and service shop for new cars. 
From the time a car is unloaded until it comes 
down the elevator ready for the customer only 
five hours elapse, according to Mr. Simmons. 

The payroll of this growing firm now includes 
33 employees. Salesmen work on a straight 
salary basis with no commission, and mechanics 
on the S0-50 mechanics' system. During the past 
four years the mechanics' wages ha\'C averaged 
i6 cents an hour under this system. 
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Do Business the Ford Way 
These Men Do and Prove That the Policy Pays 

BY ARCHIE R. RICHARDSON 

DOING bu!;iness the Ford way is given credit 
for the success of the Beaudry Motor 
Company, of Atlanta, Georgia, by E. G. 

Beaudry, the president. 
There probably is no Ford agency in the coun

try that is more than "100 per cent Ford" than 
this. The methods of selling, accounting and 
servicing, the equipment and arrangement of the 
plant all follow the general Ford plan. And no 
change is made in any department of the busi
ness without first consulting experts of the Ford 
Motor Company. It was while employed by the 
Atlanta branch of the Ford Motor Company that 
Mr. Beaudry acquired a tremendous respect for 
the methods of his company and the assistance 
given dealers. He learned how the policies 
recommended to dealers were worked out and the 
why of these policies. When he went into busi
ness for himself, there was never a question in his 
mind as to the advisability of adopting the Ford 
plan of doing business one hundred per cent. 

"Many dealers," said Mr. Beaudry in telling 
of his experiences, "make a practice of following 
the Ford policies where they appeal to them and 
substituting other methods where the recom
mended policies do not strike their fancy. 

"They overlook the fact that the methods 
recommended have been carefully worked out by 
some of the most able men in the automotive in-

dustry and given to the dealers only after they 
have been thoroughly tried out and found prac
tical in every way. They arc given to the deal
ers to enable them to handle more cars, and inci
dentally make more mony for themselves, be
cause the dealer's success means more business 
and more profits for the company. 

"It looks to me like a rather short-sighted 
policy for a dealer whose experience is decidedly 
limited in comparison with that of the manu
facturers and their organization of experts to dis
card plans worked out for his benefit because 
they do not appeal to him, in many cases solely 
because he fails to understand the reasons back 
of them." 

MR. Beaudry was in charge of the retail sales 
department of the Atlanta branch of the Ford 

Motor Company for one year previous to its 
discontinuance in 1916. In this position he made 
a notable success, doubling the sales of the pre. 
vious year. 

It was but natural that he should be given the 
fi rst franchise in Atlanta when the retail depart
ment of this branch was discontinued. He or
ganized the Beaudry Motor Company, which in 
ten years has become one of the outstanding au
tomotive houses of the city. 

At the outstart he realized the importance of 
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a location in the heart of the city, and obtained 
a building that is now almost in the shadow of 
~orne of the larger office buildings that have been 
erected since. He has continued in this location , 
with only one move which carried him just 
across the street. 

Proximity to the business section is of parti
cular interest to the business man whose car 
needs servicing. Instead of parking his car at 
the usual place, he can leave it at the service 
station, walk a few blocks to his place of business 
and call for it in the afternoon when he is ready 
to lea,·e for home. 

Complete service is another factor that ap
peals to the busy business man, it has been found. 
Beaudry's is equipped to do almost anything that 
can be done to a car at the factory, and other 
dealers of the Atlanta terri tory often call on them 
for work they are unable to handle. 

The battery department is placed in a very 
conspicuous part of the building for the definite 
purpose of showing it to all who pass in front 
of the building or who drive into the service de
partment. The a,·erage car owner, it was found, 
does not associate a battery department with a 
service staLion and is accustomed to having his 
battery work done elsewhere. Seeing the battery 
department here, he realizes that this service sta
tion is equipped to take care of his battery and 
that it is no longer for him to make a special 
trip to a battery service station but can have it 
looked after without loss of time while his car 
is in the service station for other repairs. 

T HE company is now servicing an a\·erage of 
sixty cars a day. 

An interesting thing found in the mechanical 
department is a blackboard on which is posted 
at the end of each day the sale price of the work 
done by each man, although the mechanics arc 
all paid straight salaries instead of working on 
piece. This plan, it has been found, gives a man 
an opportunity to check up on himself and shows 
him when his work is falling down. In a measure 
his pay is based on the selling price of the work 
he turns out. and the system gives him an incen
tive to do his best. The fact that his fellow
workers watch his figures as well as their own 
gives another incentive that proves almost as 
5lrong as the desire for better pay. 

There was recently installed in the parts de
partment, at a cost of about $3,000, steel equip
rnent that makes this department perhaps the 
most up-to-date of its kind in the south. There 
is a steel bin, rack or holder for everything that 
is kept in stock, which enables it being kept 
where it can be found quickly and so that it will 
occupy the least possible room. 

A feature of this department is the rack for 
plate glass windshields. Formerly there was a 
great deal of breakage in this stock, but it is now 
a rarity that a piece is broken and then it is due 
to the carelessness of someone. 

The stockroom is so arranged that the things 
most often called for are placed nearest the win
dow. which saves time for the men calling forma
terial as well as for the clerk in charge. The sav-

ing of time for the workmen and clerks through 
elimination of delays in furnishing parts and ma
terial will soon pay for the new equipment. 

In making the inventory of stock every six 
months, three or four ford stock men are ob
tained and the stock-Laking is done on Sunday or 
at some time when it will not interfere with busi
ness. The stock men are thoroughly familiar 
with the goods and can do the work more quickly 
and more accurately than the regular employes. 

Better Canvassing for 
Prospects 

"A BOUT two years ago," said G. C. Woodard. 
Manager of the Vollmer Brothers Ford 

Agency, Colorado Springs, Colorado, "we de
cided that we had conducted our last wholesale 
canvassing of prospects. It had taken us three 
months to straighten out the miscellaneous and 
incomplete data collected by people engaged for 
that purpose in house-to-house territory. How
do-you-do? D o you own a ford car? No, I'm 
not trying to sell you one * * * census of ford 
owners here. You don't? D o you intend to buy 
one? Not if you can buy a D elux ? Ila-ha. Thank 
you. Cood-bye.- It was formless interviewing. 
We wanted closer contact. We believed that 
canvassing had opportunities in it that deserved 
so much more careful handling than this that it 
was worth the efforts of one of our best men. 

"One of our salesmen was bored with floor
work. He liked people and people liked him. In 
the course of an average day's selling inside, he 
didn't sec half enough people to suit him. He 
was the one we assigned to canvassing. We 
didn't give him any printed slips to carry. As 
far as we were concerned, printed slips had 
seen and disproved their usefulness. What he 
did carry was a sample copy of the Dearborn 
Independent. Ostensibly, it was this that took 
him up front-steps. This that got first mention 
in the conversation. 

" But there is something different about that 
salesman. He gels to visting with strangers as 
easily as most people chat with their friends. He 
finds out how long they have lived there, how 
many children there are, what the husband does 
-all the things, important and unimportant, that 
go to make up the sum-total of information you 
like to have about prospects. And before he 
leaves he bas talked Ford car. Maybe he has 
sold one- that bas happened to him a good many 
times. For be is not only boosting our quota of 
400 subscriptions a year to the Dearborn I nde
pendent, and making close to 25 calls every day, 
but he is selling as ma11y ears as any of the otker 
men. People remember him, too. They come in 
and say: Mr. So-and-So called on us the other 
day. We would like to look at that touring car-

"He reports his calls every night and on these 
we base our residence follow-up. It is a per
petual method and accurate, and it is the best 
line we have thrown out yet in the direction 
of this class of prospects." 
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Trade Press Appraisals ol Used Ford Cars 
In the table below find the zone in which your branch is located. 
Then note the desired appraisals as given in that column. The fig
ures given form a reliable basis of appraisal in your territory. Deal
ers or salesmen should always use these appraisals from Ford Dealer 
and Service Field Magazine. If you have a "used car problem" 

these appraisals will help solve it. 

I ZO\F'..-1 
D ·trolt. 

Z0\&-2 
ButTalo. 
Clt>veland. 
Columbu!l. 
Pittsburg. 
Chll'ago. 
Xew York 

ZOXE-3 

Cincinnati. 
Indianapolis. 
Louisville. 
Milwaukee. 
Philadelphia. 
~t. Louis. 
Washington. 
Cambridge. 
Norfolk. 

ZO::\~ 

nee lfolnes. 
St. Paul. 

ZO::\~ 

Charlotte. 
Kansas City. 
:Memphis. 
Omaha. 

Zone Zone Zon e Zone 

1926 Series: 
Touring .. . •....... 
Roadslrr. . ......... . 
Coupe .....•....... 
Tudor 
Fordor 

1925-Late Model 
Touring . . .. 
Roadst~r ........... . 
Coupe .... . • .•.. ..... 
Tudor ...... . 
f 'ordor. . . . . . ...... . 

192?-~arly Model 
1 ourmg ............. . 
Uondst('r. . ... .... .. . 
Coup~ .. . ........ . 
Tudor. . ....... . 
Fordor . . ...... . 

1

1924- Serics: 
Touring ...•.... 
Roadst~r ....... . . 
Coupe .... • . . . 
Tudor . 
f'ordor 

1923-Serics: 
Touring ............ . 
RondslN ... . 
Coupe Low Back .... . 
Coupe Jl i~l 1 Hack ... . 
Tudor .... 
2-Door-Sednu . 
4-Door-S~dn n 

1 2 3 

165 
1.55 
27.5 
29.5 
380 

120 
110 
215 
210 
275 

95 
90 

175 
195 
215 

J5 
.5() 

110 
H!5 
135 

~lO 
25 
55 
75 
90 
75 

10.5 

185 
180 
29S 
330 
350 

135 
J:W 
2 10 
265 
295 

110 
105 
190 
21() 
235 

7(1 
(l.j 

1:15 
115 
IIJ 

40 
:l5 
70 
!)() 

I( Iii 
00 

120 

190 
18.'.i 
!100 
335 
3J.J 

HO 
1!15 
\! 15 
270 
:J(}( I 

115 
I 10 
195 
\!20 
2 U I 

75 
I 

) 

7( 
uo 
J!iO 
I (j( 

45 
·~() 

75 
!15 

110 
0.5 

125 

4 
---

195 
190 
305 
340 
360 

145 
140 
~50 
275 
305 

120 
115 
!tOO 
225 
'l l 5 

so 
7.'j 

IIJ 
155 
1G5 

50 
·~5 
80 

10() 
11 5 
100 
130 

ZONE-0 

Atlanta 
Fargo. 
Xew Orleans. 

ZOl\'E-7 

Dallas. 
Houston. 

~Zone Zone 
5 6 

---

<tOO 210 
195 ~05 
310 320 
!H.5 35.5 
365 37J 

150 160 
145 ] /j,'j 

~5,'; 265 
280 290 
310 !h!O 

l \!.5 lfl:j 
120 l!lO 
205 !t l :j 
230 2 ~() 
250 2GO 

85 9.i 
80 !)(I 

150 lOll 
160 170 
170 ]!!() 

5.5 (i5 
50 GO 
85 !15 

105 ll !i 
120 I !t•i 
lOu 11 5 
135 I ~J 

ZO~E-S 
Denver. 
Salt Lake City. 
Jackson\'ille. 

zo-..&-o 

Zone 
7 

215 
'l10 
325 
360 
380 

165 
l(j() 
'l70 
295 
!lll.i 

140 
l !l{; 
2'l() 
2 15 
265 

JC)(I 
!).i 

i(iJ 
17.i 
l li.i 

70 
O.i 

100 
I !W 
I !lO 
1\!0 
1JO 

Los Angeles. 
Portland. 
San Francisco. 
Seattle. 

Zone Zone 
8 9 

--------

'i!lO ~:35 
225 230 
340 !l ~.; 
375 380 
39.5 400 

ISO 1&5 
17J lHO 
\!8.'; 290 
!liO 31J 
340 :1 15 

155 JGO 
150 ]5.') 

'l30 23.5 
\!60 265 
280 'l8.J 

11.) 121) 
110 1 l.i 
ll\0 18;') 
190 195 
200 20.; 

85 90 
70 85 

I 10 11.5 
l!l5 uo 
14.5 · 150 
135 14() 
165 170 

l. A II appraisals on both open and closed models presume tlznt t·ars are equipped with 
starter and demountable rims. 

2. A II appraisals presume that cars are in fair condition. Fair condition is understood 
to mtan that the car ca1z be offered for resale with only minor adjustmmts. 

3. A II cars below fair condition should be appraised with a deduction covering tlze cost 
of parts and labor w hich may be required to bring the car to standard or fair condition. 

4. A pprnisals furnished by us are based upon liquidating value. Our appraisals antici
pate that the dealer in establishing a ,·esrde price will add twenty-five per cmt to the take-i11 
price. 

T~ Auto Appraisal Co., 2970 West Grand BouJ.evard, Detroit, Mich., compiled the data for Trade 
Press Appraisals. They also publish a loose leaf, pocket size book fumishi"g appraisals and serial 

numbers covering all tnokes of cars. 
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CURRENT FORD PRICES 
F.O. B. 

Tax Del'y Retail Detroit 

Touring with Starter and Demountable •........•................ Z380.00 

Runabout with Starter and Demountable ...........•...........•. 360.00 

Coupe with Starter and Demountable ..••.•...•..•............... 485.00 

Sedan Tudor with Starter and Demountable ...................... 495.00 

Sedan Fordor with Starter and Demountable ........•............. 545.00 

Chassis with Starter and Demountable .•.•...••.................. 300.00 

Runabout, Starter Demountable Balloon Tires-Pick-up Body .... 381.00 

FORD ONE TON TRUCK PRICES 

I F.O. B., I 
Detroit Del'y Retail 

Truck Pneumatic .............•.... .......................... ... . ... .. . Z325.00 
Truck with Open Cab only ........................................... · .. 390.00 
Truck with Open Cab and Express Body ...................... ........ .. - - 445.00 
Truck with Open Cab, Express Body and Canopy Roof ..................... 475.00 
Truck with Open Cab Express Body, Canopy and Scrns ..................... 500.00 
Truck with Open Cab and Stake Body ..................... . .............. 455.00 
Truck with Open Cab and Platform Body ................. . ............... 440.00 
Truck with Closed Cab only ................... . ......................... 410.00 
Truck with Closed Cab and Express Body .......................... .. . .. . 465.00 
Truck with Closed Cab, Express Body and Canopy Roof ........... ....... 495.00 
Truck with Closed Cab, Express Body, Canopy Roof and Screens ............ 520.00 
Truck with Closed Cab and Stake Body . ...... ............................ 475.00 
Tr"ck witb Closed Cab and P latform Body ................... .......... ... 4GO.OO 
Truck with Express Body only ...............................•. ...... ... 380.00 
Truck with Express Body and Canopy Roof ........... •................... 410.00 
Truck with Express Body, Canopy Roof and Screens ......... ... .........•. 435.00 
Truck -with Stake Body only ............................................. 390.00 
Truck with Platform Body only .......................................... 375.00 
Truck Pneumatic with Starter .................. . .............•......... . 375.00 
Truck Pneumatic, Starter Open Cab only ......................•........ .. 440.00 
Truck Pneumatic Starter Open Cab and Express Body ............... ... .... 495.00 
Truck Pneumatic Starter Open Cab, Express Body and Canopy Roof .... .. ..... 525.00 
Truck Pneu rna tic Starter Open Cab, Express Body, Canopy and Sc rns ........... 550.00 
Truck Pneumatic Starter Open Cab and Stake Body ............. ........ .. 505.00 
Truck Pneumatic Starter Open Cab Platform Body .................... ..... 490.00 
Truck Pneumatic Starter Closed Cab only ................................. 460.00 
Truck Pneumatic Starter Closed Cab, Express Body ........................ 515.00 
Truck Pneumatic Starter Closed Cab, Express Body, Canopy Roof ............. 545.00 - --
Truck Pneumatic Starter Closed Cab, Express Body, Canopy & Scrns ........... 570.00 
Truck Pneumatic Starter Closed Cab Stake Body ........... ............... 525.00 
Truck Pneumatic Starter Closed Cab Platform Body ................•...... 510.00 
Truck Pneumatic Starter Express Body only .................. ............. 430.00 -- -
Truck Pneumatic Starter Express Body Canopy Roof ............ .... ...... 1 460.00 
Truck Pneumatic Starter Express Body Canopy Roof and Screens .......... , 485.00 
Truck Pneumatic Starter Stake Body only ................................. , 4-40.00 
Truck Pneumatic Starter Platform Body only .............................. 425.00 
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OFFICE EFFICIENCY 
A Department D evoted to Practical Aid in Accounting, Modern 
Business Methods and the Selection of Needed Equipment for the 

Business Departments of the Modern Ford Dealership and 
Service Station 

T hey Keep the Prospect File Organized 
An Interview With J. W. F razer, President, Frazer Motor 

Compan y, Lexington, Ky., Secu red by 
Russell Raymond Voorhees 

Article 2 

I T ' a hard enough task to get prospects for 
automobiles without having some dissatis
fied salesman gumming up the works when 

he gets peeved and q uits. Many a dealer has 
found that when some salesman left he had to 
start the new man right in at the bottom and 
work up a new list of prospects. All of this 
takes time and costs money. Worse than that 
it can be avoided if the p rospect fi le is kept or
ganized and intact. 

The Frazer :'IIotor Co., of Lexington, Ky. of 
11hich J. W. Frazer is President, has worked out 
a plan whereby they keep their prospect file 
also organized and should a salesman quit and 
a new one start in, the new one starts in right 
where the old one left off without any hi tches 
of any sor t. 

"The old difficulty of not knowing who were 
prospects and what had been done on them every 
time a salesman quit and a new one had to be 
broken in is one of the wastes in the automotive 
industry that I have tried to overcome in the 
prospect system that we usc here in this com
pany," says l\Ir. Frazer in discussing his pros
pect file system: "To begin with we have two pros
pect files, each being practically a duplicate of the 
other. There is a very minor difference and I 
will indicate that when I come to it. The same 
card form is used in both files so you see there 
can be but little difference between the two files. 

"\\'e have an A to Z file and another file di
\'ided from l to 31 for each salesman we employ. 
By making the index cards for each salesman 
a different color and using the same color for 
each of his two files, we arc able to quickly tell 
the different salesmen's files apart. Now for the 
system that we follow in our prospect file. 

"Each salesman has a pad of printed forms. 
He carries this pad with him and every time he 
~et~ 3 prospect he writes the full name and ad-

dress of the prospect, dale, make o f car owned, 
year, model and a lso indicates what the prospect 
is interested in. There are convenient blanks 
for the salesman to indicate the preference of 
the prospect. At the bottom of these slips there 
is a blank line on which the salesman writes 
when he is to call again. And as a fmal act 
he signs his own name at the bottom of the slip. 

"When the salesman returns to the office he 
turns in the new prospect sl ips that he made out 
during that day. They are turned over to the file 
clerk and she handles them. 

"We have four colors of cards each of which 
is a d ifferent form. The white card is for car 
prospects, the salmon one for truck prospects, 
the yel low one for tractor prospects and the blue 
card for Lincoln customers. The file clerk in 
making out the file cards naturally uses the one 
that the slip indicates should be used. 

"The file clerk takes the slips that each sales
man turns in every day and makes out two file 
cards for each slip turned in to her. Each card 
is made out identically alike with the exception 
that the card intended for the A to Z file which is 
what we call our master file is made out without 
any comment. In other words, if the prospect 
to ld the salesman that he would be in the market 
fo r a car in about six weeks, that information is 
omitted from the master file card but is put on 
the card for the 1 to 31 fi le which we call the 
date file. 

"These cards are then filed, the one without 
the comment being filed under the proper letter 
according to the prospect's name in the sales
man's master file. The other card, the one with 
the comment is flied in the dale file of that sales
man under the p roper date. For instance if the 
prospect is to be seen again on the lOth the card 
for the date file is filed unc1er 10. 
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Name . ................................................................. Date ................................. .. . 

Add ress ..................................................................................... .................. . 

Make of car owned ..... ....... ............... ............. Year ............ Model ....... .......... . 

Interested in Ford D Truck D Tractor D Lincoln 0 
Roadster D Touring D Sedan D Coupe 0 Chassis D 
Do you know any one going to buy a Car D Truck D Tractor D 

Oate to call again 

Salesman .................... ............... ... ......... . 
Prosprc/ Card Whiclr Kreps Records Slraighl 

" T HEI\' e\·ery day the file clerk goes through 
the date file and takes the cards for the 

next day out, doing this for each salesman. She 
then takes all of one salesman's cards and makes 
a slip out-the same sort of a slip that the sales
'lan carries to make out for each prospect-writ

ing on that slip the name and address. The slips 
are then given to the proper salesman. The 
rards are kept in the desk drawer of the file 
clerk with a rubber band around each salesman's 
cards. 

"The salesman takes the slips that are handed 
to him every morning and naturally because each 
represents a prospect of his, he knows how far 
he has gone with them. He calls on these pros
pects who arc due to be seen that day and when 
the call is finished he writes the comment on the 
bottom of the slip. 

"At night he turns in to the file clerk the 
"lips of those prospects he has seen during the 
day. Those prospects he has been unable to see 
arc to be seen again the next day so their slips 
are kept by the salesman. The file clerk then 
lakes the slips that each salesman turns in and 
enters the comment written by the salesman on 
the slip on the date file card. Each salesman's 
date file cards are then filed according to the 
date when the prospect is to be seen again at 
which time the card automatically comes up again 
for attention. 

''When a salesman wants to kill a prospect card 
he writes KILL on the paper slip that the file 
clerk gives to him and she kills it. The slip, how
t•ver, is kept for thirty days in case there is some 
dispute about it later. , 

"The cards in the master ftle are never removed 
from the drawer in which they arc kept. They 
remain there as a source of record and as an 
index because the only way it is possible to tell 
what progress has been made with any customer 
is to first look in the master file of the salesman 
who has that prospect and see when the next 
call is to be made. These master file cards have 

the time for the next call written on them each 
time a call is made but they haven't the com
ment. Then by referring to the date file under 
the date indicated on the master file card, a full 
history of that prospect can be had. The cards 
in the date file are removed day by day from 
each salesman's file but always the next day they 
are returned to their proper places. 

"The advantage of this system is that at all 
limes the dealer is in full possession of all of the 
data for his prospect file. If a salesman gets 
dissatisfied and quits, he cannot mess up the en
tire territory that be worked in because we have 
all of the cards. A salesman is never given any 
of the prospect's cards. When occasion demands 
that we get a new salesman, we turn over to him 
a territory that is partly worked up. He takes 
up th~ work from the very place where the pre
vious salesman left it, making the calls as per 
schedule. Not only docs this system prevent the 
salesman from messing up the territory but it en
ables us to get better and better men because we 
are able to turn over to them a going territory in
stead of just so much territory that they will 
have to work up for themselves. I n addition to 
this we have a steadily increasing mailing list 
which is valuable to us. 

"It might seem that keeping two complete files 
would take up a lot of room but such is not the 
case. I have found that about 300 prospects is 
about all that one salesman can handle. Figur
ing 25 work days in a month that gives him bet
ter than 10 a day to see. It has been found by 
experience that a salesman if he will route him
self can make 20 calls a day and do justice to him· 
self, his house and to the car that he is selling. 
You can see from this that the entire system 
would not take up much space. Cards are con· 
tinually being taken out and new ones are bein~ 
added as sales are made and others are killed sc 
that it remains about stationary in size. Of al 
the prospect files that I have seen or used, I havt 
found that this is by far the best." 
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AdPgudte Accounting Methods 
Simplifie d 
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Article IO 

An Accounting Course 

Modern Accounting Methods 
for Ford Dealers 

THE above outline is intended to picture to 
you the importance and value of an ade
quate accounting system in your business. 

The writer will explain briefly each step. 
An adequate Accounting System makes for 

System, Soundness, Economy and Protection. 
Note carefully in the outline the word "Simpli
fied." A system need not be elaborate, in fact 
very elaborate systems sometimes prove expen
sive. "System" and "Soundness" work very much 
hand-in-hand. 

Your accounting methods should be systema
tized by the proper handling of your cash re
ceived, disbursements, summary of sales and cost
ing of sales, purchases, and distribution of labor. 
"Soundness" is created by "up-to-date informa
tion" and "accurate statements." 

An adequate accounting system ·will call for 
system in the handling of your accounts receiv
able, notes receivable, accounts payable, sundry 
creditors and notes payable. You will be able to 
have up to the minute information on each of 
the above with such a system properly handled. 

Accurate statements mean more than any one 

thing to a dealer, whether he be pro~perous or 
not. Your financial, profit and loss statements 
and detailed itemization of your expenses com
piled accurately provide the necessary informa
tion to determine the soundness of your business. 
"Economy" is gained in time and money saved. 

With such a system as mentioned above the 
accounting is simplified and of course requires 
less help than a complicated system. Of course 
where dealers never have had an accounting sys
tem of any sort it may be difficult to sec where 
any money is saved by employing a bookkeeper. 
Your money is saved many times by knowing 
your exact status, such as an adequate account
ing system will provide if kept properly. 

"Protection" by bringing leaks, department 
losses and thefts to light is one of the main 
points found in a system mentioned herein. 

Allowances are so very easy to make and it 
is surprising the amount of money they can 
total. No dealer without accurate accounting 
methods in force can tell what the total expendi
ture for allowances in ·his dealership for the past 
six months have been. Many leaks are brought 
to the dealer's attention from adequate account-
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The Egry Register 

ing methods and much can be saved if action is 
taken. Petty and large thefts can be determ ined. 

Department losses are readily learned f rom 
your fi nancial and loss and gain statements. It 
protects you from carryi11g-on in manner you 
have fallen into. D o not gamble with your dcaler
~hip. tart the ~ew Year off right by having an 
adequate accountiug system installed. 

Questions and Answers 
Question: TJ'e would appreciate it if yo~t will 

ri'Commtlld a good accozmting system for us. 
We hav,c about one hzmdred-fijty car coutract. 
11'/tat do you thi11k this should cost? 

Answer: There are many good accounting sys
tems on the market. Two of the best arc H . C. 
Miller, 342 Broadway, Milwaukee, Wis., and 
The Burroughs Adding l\Iachine Co., Detroit, 
~lich. .Both are very complete. The :'11iller 
·y:;tem costs 4 7.50 for forms and binders. 

The Burroughs system will vary, depending on 
the type of machine purchased. 

Question: Do you recommend charging officers' 
salaries through each mouth as a11 expeuse or 
chargiug them to a separate accozmt showing 
it in the liabilities in "red"? 

Answer: The writer would recommend charging 
officers' salaries through each month as an 
expense and not accumula te a total to wri te off 
at the end of the year. 

Question: IV!tat should the $7.00 collected 011 

each new car sale be credited to? 
,\nswcr: Credit the $7.00 collected on each new 

car sale to a re\'enue account headed •· etting
up Charges." Debit this account with the cost 
of a~scmbling or dri,·e-out. 

Question: ll'e wmtt to build up a reserve for 
bad debts, income tax a11d depreciatio11 during 
1927. How much is advisable on a percentage 
basis or is another plan better? 

Answer: The writer deems the percentage basis 
best and suggests .005 for income tax and de
preciation each, and .001 for bad debts. These 
percentages arc figu red each month on your 
volume of sales. 

January, 1927 

For 

B etter Control 

of Business 

Transactions 

W ITH the need for bctler business reco rd~ 
business with a better control, came the de· 

vclopment of t he Egry Com-Pak Register for a 
convenient making and issuance of all init ial busi
ness records. 

Forms are printed to each customer, individual 
requirements in continuous length, R oll or Flat 
Pack style-consecutively numbered in sets and 
punched for filing on post or t ransfer binders, 
adapted for convenience in handling, posting and 
checking purposes. 

Forms are placed in the supply compartment of 
the register and brought up O\·er a solid steel 
writing table and there interleaved with carbon 
paper from a roll contained in the carbon box 
along the left side of the Register. T he carbon 
supply is thus continuous and can be revived by 
opening the carbon shutter and pulling the car
bon past the worn por t ion ad then detaching by 
tearing against t:he sharp edge thereof after 
closing the shutter. 

The transaction is then hand written and is
sued automatically to a uniform size by one 
forward turn of the register handle. Perfect 
registration is secured and maintained through 
the application of a simple yet practical mechan
ical principal-new to automatic registers and 
exclusive to the EGRY CO:M-PAK. 

Systems for ales, Cash or Charge, Received 
on Account, Paid Out, Repair & Work Orders
Buying & Receiving, Stock Book Requisitions, 
Receipt and Cost Records for the Garage & Ac
cessory Business a rc efficiently and economically 
handled while convenience and accuracy arc 
prominent factors in the satisfaction obtained in 
their operation. T his is a product of the Egry 
Register Co., Dayton, Ohio. 

Open H ouse at Ford Branch 
'·The "Open House" week at the Seattle fac

tory branch of the Ford l\Iotor Company, re
cent ly, was reported a success beyond expecta
tions. Approximately 6,500 persons passed 
through the many different operations in the 
making of the completed product during the 
afternoons and evenings of the week. D ealers 
throughout Seattle and King County also reported 
keen interest by the public who were pleased by 
the welcome reception of the Ford dealers. 
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Where ''Hungry Salesmen" 
Are Not Wanted 

Vandemoer-Taylor Use Only Men Who Are Not 
Satisfied with Just a "Living Wage" 

By WILLIS H. PARKER 

A SALESMAN who is content with just a 
living wage is not wanted on the staff 
of the Vandemoer-Taylor Motor com

pany, Thirteenth and Lawrence streets, Denver, 
Colo., representatives, as dealers, of the Ford 
Motor company according to Mr. W. L. Taylor, 
who declares that, with only five salesmen, his 
firm has been able to dispose of as many cars as 
other dealers with from fifteen to eighteen sales
men. 

Every salesman on the staff must earn at least 
$250 a month and there is an understanding 
among the sales force that if the average salary 
or commission of a salesman falls below S250 a 
month, one man will be laid off, and if conditions 
are such that the remaining four cannot average 
$250 a month, another man will be cut off the 
staff. 

The more money a salesman makes for him
~clf, the more he makes for the firm and that is 
the reason the firm is not satisfied with a man 
who is content with just a living wage-$150. By 
retaining a small staff, the inter-organization com
petition is lessened and the company's influence 
in each salesman's behalf is far greater than would 
be possible with a larger number of men. 

Every salesman on the staff is a married man. 
One of them has five children, another has two, a 
third has one child and the other two have none. 
:Married men, therefore, seem to be preferred by 
the firm, since it is expected that a married man 
will be steadier and more determined to get all 
the business he can get every day in the month. 
A single man, who is content with the wages that 
a single man can exist upon, may work hard two 
weeks out of the month to obtain his $150 com
missions and loaf the balance of the month. No 
inexnerienced salesmen need apply for a job, 
either, for it is the policy of the firm that sales
men shall come to them for positions rather than 
the firm go afler men. 

One of the big problems in the automobile game 
is the labor turn-over, especially among Ford 
salesmen. There are two months of the year at 
least when weather conditions and other causes, 
makes sales few and far between. When these 
months come along, the salesman who hasn't pre
pared for this eventuality finds his finances in des
perate condition. He becomes disgruntled with 
his work and a disgruntled salesman may lose 
sales where, were he in a more cheerful frame of 

mind, he would make them. In other words when 
he's hungry he's a poor salesman. This applies 
in any line of selling and is not peculiar to sell
ing Ford automobiles. 

Now, to guard against guch a condition, the 
firm builds up a sort of surplus which is held in 
abeyance to care for the salesman as a drawing 
account during the lean months. This drawing ac
count is provided when he joins the organization 
and it amounts to $150 a month. A certain per
centage of his commissions above $150 is held 
back to create this surplus. The percentage varies. 
On some of the men. the best ones, it is 20 per 
cent and on others it is 10 per cent, depending 
upon the sales ability of the man. This is con
tinued until he bas built up a surplus of $300 
which will tide him over two months on the 
minimum wage deemed possible for a man to 
live on. It is kept in reserve until the first of 
June when it is paid over to him in a lump sum, 
for it is suspected that from June 1 until fall he 
can build up another $300 surplus to tide him 
over the lean months of winter until the following 
June. This surplus is paid the man should he 
quit the services of the company in the meantime. 

y wo important things are accomplished by this 
method. The first is already obvious-that 

of keeping the salesmen in a cheerful frame of 
mind all year round and especially in the lean 
months when sales are harder to make and a 
cheerful disposition is more necessary than ever. 
The second advantage is that of preventing labor 
turn-over. Il is not the question of a salesman 

j 
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quitting this company and going with another 
Ford dealer and taking with him a list of pros
pects he has in mind for Spring sales, for it is 
seldom that a salesman can carry any business of 
this nature with him, for the firm always has a 
list of such prospects anyway, and, incidentally, 
the prospects deal with the firm and not with the 
individual salesman. unless it should be a close 
friend or a relative of the salesman. But it is in 
the breaking in of new sale!'men that the firm 
loses most. A new salesman is a stranger around 
the establishment for about two months and being 
not fully posted on the company's policies as to 
!'ales and service. he is likely to drive away more 
business than he brings in, while be is learning the 
firm's way of doing business. 

That is the reason the firm is so anxious to 
keep its sales force intact year in and year out. 
Furthermore, cheap men are expensive because 
of the trade they drive away. And by feeling 
certain that the staff will remain intact twelve 
months out of the year and year after year, the 
firm can plan future selling campaigns upon a 
greater certainty that it will have a trained force 
to carry out the plans. 

WHEN some firms may have four men on the 
floor, this firm has but one man and be's on 

the floor but half a day at a time - that is 
an extra floor man besides the salesmanager, Mr. 
W. B. Cooper, or either Mr. Taylor or Mr. Vande
moer. This man comes on at noon but he gets 
the commissions on all sales made in the morning 
at the office. The five salesmen take turns, one 
day each at a time, to be on the floor. This makes 
it fair all around, and gives the company an ex
perienced salesman to look after the prospects 

D ealers Tf/ lw ~Vever 
Say D ie 

THlS illustration shows what 
a hurricane did to the Pedro 
Alvarez Mena Company, a 

branch of the D. L. Shackelford 
Motor Company, well-known 
Ford dealers of ~liami, Florida. 

Did the Shackelford boys throw 
up their hands and groan? You 
may judge for yourself from 
their letter: 

"Owi11g to this calamity it was 
11ecessary for us to get a 11ew 
place of business and we were 
fortunate in securiJJg a garage 
coveri11g a solid block. 

"Possibly through this 1mjortu-
11ate affair our busi11ess will dupli
cate or triplicate because of better 
facilities. Any.oay, we are looking at it from 
that staJJdpoint." 

Our hats arc off to you, gentlemen. H would 

who wander into the place in search of a car. Io 
the mornings all of the salesmen are outside look· 
ing for business. 

But the salesmen must have the support of the 
firm to make this plan of few salesmen and lots 
of business a success. The company's policy must 
be such as to make it easy for the salesman to 
satisfy the customers he makes and to obtain 
their assistance in getting additional prospects and 
business. This support may be summed up quick· 
ly in the sentence "The customer must always 
be satisfied and he is always right". As Mr. 
Cooper, the salesmanagcr remarks, " We find that 
the great majority of people are hone!'t. If we 
treat them fair, they certainly will reciprocate, 
and, when we sell an automobile, the customer's 
word regarding its condition after the sale, is ac. 
ccpted without reservation, unless we strike a 
fellow who is obviously unreasonable and deter
mined to be crooked, and anything that goes 
wrong, we right immediately, and without 
charge." 

T o offset possible dissatisfaction after the pur
chase of a new car, the company spends at least 
$6 breaking in every new car that goes out of the 
shop. It is taken to one part of the building 
where it is run continuously for from 10 to 20 
hours to test out the motor and to limber it up. 
When the car goes out of the place it is ready to 
run and doesn't have to be broken in by the cus
tomer himself. This saves coming back after
wards and asking that this be done and that be 
adjusted, all of which would lead many customers 
to feel that the car wasn't a first class machine 
when sold. All of this makes friends for the 
firm and for the salesmen who obtain many addi
tional prospects from these satisfied customers. 

be indeed an ill wind that would not blow some 
good to fellows like you. We are not extending 
our sympathies-for dealers like you seldom are 
in need of sympathy. 
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More Methods of Lowering 
Speedster Chassis 

Part One 

Bv Eo. TECHNICAL 

V ARlO US methods of lowering the chassis, 
as suggested by the Laurel Motors Corp., 
were described in our May, 1926 issue, page 

62. Other methods of lowering the chassis were 
illustrated in June, 1926, page 62, and Chevrolet's 
method was described in August, 1926, page 70. 

Additional methods of lowering the chassis, are 
given in this article, with particular attention to 
lowering Fords previous to the "improved" mod
tis, as Ford speedsters are usually built from 
older cars. 

The Fordspeed underslung fixtures lower the 
chassis frame 4 inches. Brackets are clamped 
to the front axle by through bolts which make a 
very secure attachment. The front brackets are 
strengthened by reinforcing ribs, and are so ar
ranged that either the new or the older type of 
Ford front radius rods can be used. Front axle 
is placed 3 inches forward, at correct angle to 
ensure easy steering. 

Rear fixtures do not require reversing the rear 
axle, as the frame is cut and lapped to carry the 
rear spring at the new position. No change is 
required in drive shaft or radius rods. The spring 
perches can often be turned to the required verti
cal position without even removing the wheels. 

:\. special eye-bolt, with large adjustment nut, 
carries most of the weight on the regular spring 
perches, while the forward end of the rod on 
which the spring shackle oscillates is attached 
to the rear radius rod. 

The Swing-lo underslung brackets give a drop 
of 4 inches. The bracket is attached to the front 
axle by a through bolt, making a very secure an
chorage. The spring perch is attached to this 
bracket. 

At the rear, the spring perch is reversed and 
a ~ inch rod, extending through the spring 
perch and bolted at the front end to the radius 
rod, carries a special long spring shackle, which 
drops the spring the desired amount. The frame 

is not cut, as the rear spring is clipped to a 2-inch 
flat steel bar, which bolts across between the side 
members of the chassis frame. 

Reversible Type Fixtures 
R EVERSIBLE type fixtures, as made by dif-

. ferent manufacturers, are designed to give 
7 inch road clearance and to lengthen the wheel 
base 3 inches. These parts are installed as fol
lows: 

Front system: Remove front axle from under 
car and take out the spring perches. Reverse 

Cast Steel Front Brackets 

their position, inserting them from the bottom 
of the axle. Now take parts "A", which are the 
tips of extensions for the front radius rods. 
Slip the front spring shackles "C" on the big ends 
of the radius rod tips, and insert the bolt ends 
of these radius rod tips into the holes of the 
spring perches, originally meant for the radius 
rods. 

Take the braces, parts "B", whicb are to act as 
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supports for the radius rods, and slip the tip of 
the Ford radius rod through one hole. Now in
sert the radius rod in the tip, part "A", and 
place the top end of brace, part "B", over the 
bolt end of the spring perch on the top of the 
axle. 

Take a wrench and place on tho hexagon sec
tion of part "A" and, by turning same, the Ford 
radius rod can be screwed up into the extension 
tip or part "A". Place nuts on the front or bolt 
end of tip, part "A", which is extending through 
the spring perch, and tighten. Put nut on the top 
of the spring perch and screw down, holding the 
brace "B" in place and the spring perch in the 
axle. The front springs may now be dropped 
into place. This finishes the front end. 

Rear system: Remove the rear axle from the 
car and dissemble the housings. Take the left 
housing and, after turning it over so the hous
ing is upside down, place back into position. Do 
this with the right housing also. Now the axle 
is the same, but the housings are changed from 
right to left, and they are upside down. Remove 
the rear spring perches. Turn them upside down, 
and put back into position so that they are turned 
upwards toward the bottom of the housing. Knock 
the bushings out of the spring perches so the 
shaft of "F" will fit into the spring perch. 

NOW-remove the rivets from the back cross 

1 ....... .. 0 l%\\1 
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be used by knocking out the bushing from the 
crank bolder on the front cross member of the 
chassis frame. 

Moves Front Axle Forward 
A NOTHER method of front spring suspension 

is the way often used on Ford racing cars, 
which can be used lo secure a drop of from four 
to seven inches as desired. 

In this method, the entire front spring and 
front axle system arc moved ahead as a unit. 
The top or middle of the front spring is sup
ported in a short piece of channel steel. This 
piece is best made by using the middle section 
of a discarded front cross member of a Ford 
chassis frame. 

A tic-bolt keeps the spring from slipping side
ways, even though the spring clip or U-bolts 
should be allowed to become a trifle loose. The 
old-style front spring clips or U-bolts No. 3808 
should be used to bolt the spring to the new off
set brackets. 

Sometimes the top part or web of the channel 
steel is bent upwards at the ends for about a 
quarter of an inch. The lips thus formed, rest
ing against the sides of the steel straps or goose
necks prevent the possibility of the channel steel 
slipping sideways on the spring. 

The straps or goosenecks should be made of 

D 
E 

Reversible Type Front a nd Rear Brack ets 

member of the chassis frame and set the rear 
cross member forward five and three-fourths 
inches. This will bring the rear spring in front of 
the rear axle. Take parts "F" and insert them in 
the spring perches from the front of the axle, so 
that the hook ends are upwards. The· shafts 
should have the rear spring shackles mounted on 
them. 

Place axle under car and drop the springs into 
the shackles. The hooked ends of parts "F" are 
now hooked over the rear radius rods, and bolted 
through the holes to the radius rods. These act 
as a support for the rear spring hangers. The 
job is now complete. Part "E" is to make an 
extension to the crank shaft. This part is slipped 
onto the crank shaft into the fan pulley, and is 
held in place by the fan pulley pin. Part "D" 
is an extension for the starting crank, which may 

steel, and should be two inches wide by one-half 
inch thick, and of a length depending on the drop 
that one desires to give the front end of the 
frame. 

From the side view, it will be seen that the 
front ends of the goosenecks are securely bolted 
to the channel and front spring by the same 
clips that usually fasten the spring to the front 
cross member of the chassis frame. 

The lower ends of the goosenecks are fastened 
to the front cross member of the chassis frame 
by means of a pair of the old style front spring 
clips or U-bolts, No. 3808, which are placed with 
the threaded ends down for easier access to the 
nuts. 

Bolts are fitted right through the side flanges 
of the front cross member, and through the up
right sections of the goose-necks, thus making a 
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F ord speed Front and Rear Under slinging Fixture 

more rigid construction. These bolts have spacers 
of iron pipe or tubing, to allow the bolts to be se
curely tightened, without crushing the chassis 
frame. 

While the straps could be moved closer to
gether and held to the cross member of the 
chassis frame by the same spring clips that hold 
the starting crank bearing bracket; it bas been 
found much more solid and substantial to keep 
the brackets farther apart, and to use individual 
bolts for fastening the separate brackets. 

Instead of using two separate goose necks, a 
single plate of steel can be given two bends at 
right angles to each other and used as a complete 
front spring support. But a plate is rather 
difficult to bend and, if this type of bracket is 
desired, a Fronty bracket of cast steel will prob
ably be the preferable construction. 

Fronty front axle underslung parts keep the 
spring over the axle, take out side sway and are 
well adapted to racing car use. The offset bracket 
is a high grade steel casting, and the lower end 
is bolted under the front cross member of the 
chassis frame, while the top is bolted to the mid
dle of the front spring. 

Strap Steel Bracke ts 
TO lower the front end of the chassis, brackets 

made of fla t steel, 2 inches wide by one-half 
inch thick, can be bent to surround the front 
axle and hold it in front of and above the spring 
perch. T he doubled-over construction affords 
additional security where the strains are greatest, 
while the single thickness of metal in front of 
the axle is amply strong, and no material is 
wasted. 

T hese brackets move the front axle forward and 
lengthen the wheel base a couple of inches. They 
drop the front axle a distance equal to the dif
ference between the heights of the top and bot
tom of the axle, approximately 2 Yz inches. It is 
necessary to cut off .the shanks of the spring 
perch and to rethread the shank, so that the 
front radius rod can be bolted to the spring 
perch in its new position. 

Axle forgings sometimes differ slightly. In 
order to get a snug fit, it is better to check up 
on the dimensions of the parts that are used
the measurements on the sketch being given mere
ly as a general guide. 

Swingle Front and Rear Under slinging Brackets 

• 
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Home-Made Front Axle Brackets 

In the strap steel type of bracket, the rear 
cross member is cut from the side members of 
the chassis frame and rivetted to off-set exten
sions, which are made from strips of steel, one
half inch thick and about an inch and a half 
wide. 

This strip of steel should be of good material, 
so that it can be doubled over and bent at right 
angles without cracking. Such steel can be bad, 
though it is not always easy to obtain. Strap 
iron is not good enough for this use. 

We have noticed Ford speedsters made with 
off-set brackets consisting of only a single thick
ness of half-inch steel, about 2 inches wide. But 
we do not approve of such ·weak constructions, 
and will not illustrate them here. 

PIPE 

Strap Steel Rear Brackets 

When filling these off-set frame extensions, one 
should allow plenty of space in the center-to-cen
ter .distances between the two bolts which bold 
the bracket to the side members of the chassis 
frame. If this distance is too short, there will 
be racking and twisting strains on the side mem
bers of the chassis frame. Don't skimp materials 
at the vital corners. 

As shown in the sketch, pieces of pipe have 
been fitted as bushings or spacers between the 
top and bottom flanges of the side and rear mem
bers of the chassis frame. These spacers are 
very important, as they form a solid backing 
for tightening the nuts on the bolts. If not used, 
it will be impossible to tighten the bolts secure
ly, as the flanges of the side members will be 
simply squashed down out of shape. 

The nuts can be held to the bolts by using cas
tle nuts, with cotter pin boles drilled through the 
bolts, or perhaps (although we prefer the cotter 
pins) by using lock washers under the nuts. 

Some of the Ford racers which we have ex
amined have been fitted with forged, off-set 
brackets, made of heavy iron. Such brackets 
can be made by almost any blacksmith. The 
shanks of these brackets are made wide enough 
to be a neat fit between the upper and lower 
flanges of the side members of the chassis frame. 

A couple of long ~ inch bolts, extending 
through the brackets and top and bottom flanges 
hold the assembly in place. Half-inch bolts 
should not be used, as it is better not to drill 
the holes through top and bottom flanges any 
larger than is absolutely necessary. In making 
these brackets, the shanks should not be made 
too short. lf they are, then severe prying 
strains will be placed on .the top and bottom 
flanges of the side members of the chassis frame, 
while longer shanks on the brackets act as rein
forcements to strengthen the frame. 

The rear cross member is almost surrounded 
by the bracket, and the connection does not de
pend on the holding bolt for its real security, as 
the bolt is only used to hold the bracket in place 
and does not carry the load. Use a spacer in 
the rear cross member. 

Part Two of this article will 
be conthzued in the Februm·y, 

1927 issue. 
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In Wildrose Camp 

Just to See What 
Ford Car Can 

an Old 
Do 

The Standard Oil Company Sent One on a Hard Trip 
Across D eath Valley 

I N ITS sixth year of Company service, with an 
excess of 75,000 miles of travel already to 
its credit, a Ford Roadster set forth from 

the Laboratory of the Standard Oil Company of 
California on a six day trip of 1167 miles over 
some of the best and some of the worst road sur
faces created by man and nature that the States 
of California and Nevada have to offer users of 
motor cars. 

This demonstration and test was conducted by 
the Standard Oil Company of California for its 
own information in connection with the develop
ment of a new oil for Fords. With the data se-

Effecti11g a Temporary Improvement in the 
Road Bed 

cured it planned to check up performances of 
other Fords on runs that had been made at fre
quent intervals in conjunction with exhaustive 
laboratory tests. So the Company did not fool 
itself with a tuned-up car, and it sought more 
severe operating conditions than are ordinarily 
encountered by Ford cars. They undoubtedly 
were all of that. 

The log of the run includes a record of starts, 
stops-when, where and why, fillings of oil, gaso
line and water used. Instruments with which the 
machine was equipped registered the respective 
temperature of the differential lubricant, crank
case oil, and cooling water, and were installed so 
that readings could be taken while the car was 
operating. Readings were taken and recorded 
approximately each half-hour during a major 
portion of the run. 

The route selected for this adventurer took it 
to Sonora and through the mother-lode country 
immortalized by Bret Harte and Mark T wain, 
over Ebbett's Pass, through Markleeville to Min
den and Carson City. From the Nevada capital 
it proceeded south and cast, skirting the west 
shore of Walker Lake on its way to Tonopah 
and Goldfield, thence to Beatty. From the latter 
points its way lay between the Funeral Mountains 
and the Grapevine Range, and down 168 feet 
below sea level into Death Valley, which it 
crossed. It wended its way through the Pana
mint Mountains, which form the valley's east-

• 
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ern wall and into the Panamint Valley, not so 
notoriou~ as the first named area with the fear
some name, but in general aspect and character 
differing little from it. This also was crossed, 
then traveled its entire length, and placed to the 
rear through use of the Slate Mountain Grade, 
the road over which descends into the Searls 
Lake basin and to Trona. From there the course 
was through the Salt Wells Canyon, across In
dian Wells Valley to Inyokern, over the Tehachapi 
Pass, and down into Bakersfield. From the oil 
city the car traveled up through the San Joa
quin Valley to its starting point. 

FOR numerous reasons, that section of the run 
which included the crossing of Death Valley, 

was the outstanding feature of the trip. Leaving 
the desert mining town of Beatty, Nevada, where 
ore specimens are seen on exhibition in any di
rection one may glance-the residents all are 
optimists and ready to bet their last shirt that a 
boom will be in full swing before the year runs 
out-the Ford Roadster proceeded to the aban
doned town of Rhyolite, the skeleton remains 
of which testify as to its former glory. Much 
of the road to this deserted town is over the 
grade established for the railroad that once op
erated to this point. The rails and ties have been 
salvaged and resultant depressions form a stretch 
of corduroy that is a perfect specimen of its 
kind. There is a healthy, man-sized jolt for 
every absent tie. 

The next point reached was Daylight Spring, 
which is a short distance across the boundary-line 
dividing Nevada and California. From here one 
looks down into Death Valley, a vast basin of 
superheated atmosphere, forbidding, threatening. 
Out of the haze across the valley rose the mag
nificent Panamint Mountains which form its 
western rim. · The little Ford accepted the chal
lenge; down through Boundary Canyon (12 
miles), across the floor of the valley ( 7 miles) 
up through the Panamint Range (15 miles) 
down the other side (10 miles), eight miles 
across the Panamint Valley, and four miles up 
Floyd's Canyon, the little Ford plugged its way. 

This represents a total of fifty-six miles, every 
foot of which, save only two miles where a dry 
lake bed was crossed, was low-gear work, be
cause of grade or roadbed, or of both. It was 
accomplished on five gallons of gasoline, five 
gallons of radiator water and less than one quart 
of oil. · 

It was truly an ordeal for the car, also some
thing of an ordeal for the occupants of the car. 
On the floor of Death Valley not one single 
specimen of animal life was seen- no jackrabbits, 
no birds no snakes, or lizards, no insects-not 
even a fly. There is every reason to believe that 
none is ever seen there. 

The highest shade temperature recorded on 
the trip in Death Valley-117. Here 117 de
grees indicates a comparatively cool day, shade 
temperatures during summer months usually 
being in the !30's. 

Dealership Changes Hands 
William Hayworth, Berkie Walton and Jack 

Ogle have taken over the Kansas Motor Car 
Company, located in Kansas, Illinois. Though the 
personel of the firm has changed, the name will 
remain the same, and complete Ford service ex
tended to Ford owners in that territory. 

The New H ighway 

I PIERCE through lanes of living green 
Where vast trees shut the sky from view, 

And push my way beyond their screen 
To where the sunlight filters through. 

Full many a noble tree gave way 
To let my shining lengths slip by 

And for their brothers as they lay 
Their living comrades toss and sigh. 

My breast is hard and cold they say, 
But still I love the forest green; 

Twixt it and men I lowly lie, 
A humble, faithful go-between. 

Dry Lake Beds Are Found in Desert Regio11s 
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'i>roo 
Here's further proof that the true purpose of RAM COS 
has been successfully obtained by their present de
si~n-as revealed in recent dynamometer bloc tests 
on a New Oldsmobile Six. Motor. (Some of'the re
sults are shown briefly at right.) 

The improvements that RAMCOS made in the 
motor's performance, were made without in the least 
increasing the pressure of piston rings against cylinder 
walls--or causing other objectionable action of any 
kind whatever. 

Thousands of miles of hardest kinds of driving by 
busses, trucks and pleasure cars in actual service have 
proved that RAM CO· improvements are permanent. 
. . . RAMCOS are the one make of inner rings that 
can be safely used to cure piston slap, oil pumping and 
kindred ailments, as actual tests show. Use RAMCOS 
in every over-haul job- and use new piston rings too, 
for lasting results. 

Sold by leading jobbers everywhere 

ffi~'Cl.stcred U.S. Pauftt Office) 
RAMSEY ACCESSORIES MFG. CORP., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

T est No.lO 
Oldsmobile 
Cr~.tph at left show& 
re&ultsofthe te.r'IVt 
te s t J·n a se,..ie& 
made by an imps;. 
ti•l firm of en~;
neer.s of sc knowJ
edAed • uthority 
Name Aladly s~tll 
o n request 

What the test 
showed 

In this test, a 1926 Oldsmobile 
6·cylinder motor was used-
2~· dia. bore by 4~· stroke. It 
was new and in fine condition. 
Tests were first run and recorded 
with motor just as received. 
RAMCOS were then inserted 
and the tests repeated- no 
other chanAe was made. 

At a motor speed ofl200 r.p.m .• 
(equivalent to a car speed of 
21 miles per hour), the brake 
horsepower increased fron1 
16.60 H.P. to 17.20. Torque ob
tained increased from 72.62 to 
75.25 foot pounds. The rate of 
gasoline consumption was low· 
ered from 1.14 to 1.10 pounds 
per brake horsepower per hour, 
throttle wide open. Average 
compression improved fl"om 82.5 
to 83.8 pounds per square inch. 
Temperature of the cooling 
water did not change appre· 
ciably. Oil consumption was at 
the rate of 2,016 miles per gallon. 

Engineers now universally ac· 
knowledge that RAMCOS stop 
piston slap, and reduce oil con· 
sumption . Now road tests are 
under way to show that RAM
COS do not cause undue cylinder 
and ring wear. We are at your 
service. 

7G 
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INDEX 
of Special Articles W hich Appeared in 

Ford Dealer & Service Field 
During 1926 

BECAUSE of the great amount of general material appearing in each 
issue of Ford Dealer &. Service Field it is obviously impractical to 
list all articles which have been published covering the activities of 

dealers and service men. For this reason, only leading articles, principally 
of a technical nature, together with regular departmental features, are list
ed in the following index which is provided for the convenience of our 
many readers who maintain complete files of this magazine. 

JANUARY 
Mk~ ~~ 

Driving to Win .... ..................................... . .. 63 
Winter Profits From Cooling System . .68 
The Piece Work System ......................... 82 
Installing the Demountable Transmission . 114 

FEBRUARY 
Ball Bearing Thrust Washers ........................... 61 
Reclaiming Engine Oils ............................. . .. 66 
Painting the Fordson ........................................ 72 
Flat Rates on Ford Parts .................................. 82 
You Can Build a Trailer ................................. 88 
Play Parts Business Stronger .... . ..........•........ 94 

MARCH 
Machining Valves and Seats ....................... ..61 
Ford Connecting Road Bearings ....... .... .76 
Piece Work System of Paying :\1echanics .82 
Servicing l'\ew Fords ......................... .86 
Honing Cylinder Walls ...................................... 94 
Comparative Labor Charges ............................ 108 

APRIL 
Efficiency in Shop Management ........................ 82 
Cutting Cost of Car Washing ........................ 85 
Rear Axle Grease Leaks ................................. 66 
Ruckstell Unit System of Repairing ....... ..100 

MAY 
The Oil Feed Pipe ........................ . 
Test of Bonus Payments ........... . 

........ 70 
.. 90 
.98 
108 

Evolution of Internal Combustion Engine . 
Merchandizing of Ford Parts ...... .... .. .. 

JUNE 
The Bucking Ford .............................................. 51 
Dealer Profits in Hot Weather .............. . .. 70 
Service Follow-Up ........................................ 84 
Valve Timing ...................................... .......... . .. 89 
The Service Man and Tires ....... 108 

JULY 
Fords Ford Auto Polo .................................... 66 
Bonus Payments in the Small Shop .................... 82 
Dash Control of Generator Charging ........... 104 
Don't Guess- Measure .................................... 110 

AUGUST 
Ford Engined Motor Boats ............................ 63 
Trouble Shooting Chart .................................... 87 
Correct Wheel Alignment ................................ 90 
Changing Truck Gear Ratio ............................ 104 

SEPTEMBER 
The Best Sales Argument ............................... .41 
Shapes of Cylinder Heads ..... . ........................ 68 
I nstallment Plan for Repairs ........................ 78 
Valve ~oise and Valve Timing ........................ 84 
Bonus Plan for Shop Mechanics ........................ 86 

OCTOBER 
Which Kind of a Ford Dealer? ....................... .41 
Standard Report Forms ........ ................................ 53 
Finishing Fords in Lacquer ................................ 74 
Sharpening Twist Drills .............................. . 94 

NOVEMBE R 
The Holiday Buying Season ........................... .41 
Who Sells Shop Equipment? ........................... 82 
Allows Owners to do Repairing ....................... 84 
Finishing Fords in Lacquer No. 2 .................... 96 

DECEMBE R 
Christmas Sales Suggestions ........................... .41 
Cross Country Fords .................... ................... 71 
The Four Main Bearings .......................... ..... 83 
Building Better Service Organization . .... 88 

Continued on the Next Pa~e 
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HI-LOS PLAY PART 
in Florida Land Development 

DOWN in the land of perpetual sulll
mer, the Perry-Gwinn Corporation 

is rapidly turning 120,000 acres of Flori
da's choicest land into 6,000 farms; 
building splendid highways in this vast 
development, and constructing homes for 
aged and retired ministers of cverr de
nomination, giving them home rent, free. 
The sale of vegetables, produce, etc., 
from this rich tract amount~ to about 
one million dollars per month. 
I t is interesting to watch the corpora
tion's big fleet of Ford trucks hauling 
capacity loads of road material through 

deepest sand which puts each truck to the 
supreme test every hour of the day. It 
is equally interesting to know that every 
one of these trucks is equipped with a 
Twin-High Hi-Lo Transmis.-.ion. 
Mr. Brock, Superintendent of Construction, 
states: "Realizing the unusual hard work 
that the truch would be put to at all times, 
it was very important that we got a trans
mission which could stand up under the very 
roughest treatment. After all of the best 
known makes of tr:lnsmissions were care
fu lly considered and given a thorough t ry
out, the lli-Lo was accepted. W e haven't 
had a particle of trouble with our Hi-Los." 

Have you demonstrated Hi-Lo to the 
truck fleet owners in your territory ~ 

Twin- High 
for Pauenger Cars 
h the euleat operatin~r, 
quleteat auxilia ry tr ana
mlaalon for F ords. Gives 
increued power, saves 
fuel and brake bands. 
Aaaurea aU -around ef • 
ficlency. 

The Continuous Torque Trans. Co. 
CLE VELAND, OHIO 

National Twin-High Sales Corp. 
S YRACUSE , N . Y. 

Kimball Hi-Lo Transmission Co. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 

I 

Twin-High 
for Trucks 

Doubles F ord truck ton
na.fC, Increases load
carrying capacity, gives 
wider range of spe<~da, 
reduces wear and tear. 
The easiest shiftinl' 
transmission on the 
market. 
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Ree:ular D epartments 
Salesmen, Do You Know Why? Serie 

Jan uary, 19'27 

Month Page 
Ford Springs -------- ·-·· ........................... -----------------------·----------------January ____ ... 60 
Spring Suspension .................... .... ............ .. ........ February ____________ 58 
Radius Rods ........ ... ................................................. ....... .11arch .... .. .. 59 
Ford Steering Gear .. ..... ..... .. .. . ...... ____ ................... .April .... ___ ... 58 
The Rear Axle ......... ...... ..... .. . . ... ----------------------- ---- ... :\lay ____________ 57 

Three Point Suspension ........... ···-··----------------------·------------· . June ... .... 53 
Unit Power Plant .. . -·------------------- -·-· ..... ..July ................ 53 
The Ford l\1agnets ..................... .... . ----------------------------- August ................ 52 
Dual Ignition ..... ..... .................................... .......... .. .. September ........... .46 
Simplified Lubrication ............ ....................................... . October ........... .48 
Planetary Transmission .................... ________ .................... N ovember ........... .48 

Ford Controls ................. .............. ...................................... December __ ....... . 54 

Power and Speed Series 
~lonth Page 

peedster Flywheels . . .............................................. January ____________ 74 
Iligh Speed Ignition Systems ..... . . ..... ..... .. . ......... . l\Iarch ............ 66 
Speedster Steering Gears ··---·-·----------------------·--------·-- April ............... 61 
Underslinging Speedster Chassis . ................. .... .. . ~lay .............. 62 
Lowering the Speedster Chassis .............................................. . June ................ 62 
Super Chargers for Speedsters .............................................. July ............. 58 
Building a Dirt Track Racer . ............................................ . .August .............. 70 
Laurel Racing Chassis ... ....... ....... ____ ____ . . .......... .September ____ __ ..... 61 
Sport Fenders and Hoods ..................................... .. October .............. 68 
~founting the Speedster Body .. .. .............. ~ovember ........ 65 
Overhead Valve Cylinder Heads ................................... December ............ 65 

Ford on Tractor Trouble hooter 

l\lonths and Pages: February, 102- ~larch , 112- May, 104- June, 
i6 - July, 80 - August, 96 - September, 100 - October, 108 - ~ovem
ber, 104. 

Lincoln Repairing 

~1onths and Pages: -October, 82 -November, 87- December, 91 

Accounting and Office E fficiency 
:\lonths and Page Xumber:. - April, 43 - ~lay , 66 - June. 66 - July, 

·17- August. 53- September, 4i- October, 49 - Xovember. 61 -Decem
ber. 61. 

.\ lechanic-' Questions and .\ nswcr· 
l\lonths and Page Xumbers- February, 100- March, 89 - April, 96 -

May, 106- June, 106 - July, 100- August, 98 - September, 96 - October, 
90- November, 100- December, 87. 

Adver tising 
Every issue has carried one or more articles on Ford dealer advertising. 

These will be found with general articles on selling and business methods in 
the fore part of each issue 
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Pioneer Bill 
Says: 

.. When the highways are piled with snowdrifts an' icy 
winds sap the car's engine power, more'n ever the Ford 
driver needs a 

PioneerEnf!ineSupport 

What the ''Pioneer'' does 
-tightens Ford Chassis 
-.,lim.lnates Vibration 
-prevents Broken Crankcase 

Ann 
-sets Crankcase Arms already 

broken 
-.,uts Repair Bills 
-reduces Oil Leak.,.e 
- keeps Nuts and Bolts from 

looscnina-
-g i v e 1 Smoother Runnjnl 

Engine 
-incre!U<'I Ridin&' Comfort 

Only $300 

(Tradr \I ark Regi•tcrcd in U. ~- P,,tent Office) 

13} le~~ening vibration and keepin~ 

engine in perfect al ignment, the Pioneer 
Engine Support helps cotherve engine 
power ''hen it i~ most needed. H ere\ 
a good point to get over to those Ford 
driven; in your town. 

You can increa5e )our sale of Pioneer 
Engine Supports if you send for our 
Pioneer Bill displa) card and our Pio 
neer Engine Support circulars for F ord 
car drivers and F ord truck O\\ ners. Put 
these little folder' on your counter, or 
slip them in your mail. They'll get 
results. 

Are y ou on our dealers lis t? If not, write 
today, for our attractive proposition. 

THE BREWER-TITCHENER CORPORATION 
107 Port Watson St., CORTLAND, N. Y. 
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AMAZING! 
-the sales- possibilities and the 

assured profits of this device! 

G IVE the car owner something to 
fill a long-felt need, and you'll 

make a lot of money! Here it is-the 
first positive, dependable, quick-change 
rim-lock ever marketed. One motion 
opens the rim for removal of the tire
one motion closes it after 

temper-stops tube pinching and ham· 
mering of tires. They can be applied to 
any rims by any mechanic. 

Territory Open -- Write! 
We are now appointing Field Sales 

Directors, Jobbers and Deal
tire is r e p 1 a c e d . When 
closed it's positively locked 
-and rim is perfectly in 
alig nment. 

RETAIL PRICE ers. Good territory is open 
-even a county can make 
you thousands of dollars in 
profits. If you are alive, 

P-B One Minute Tire 
Changer lasts as long as the 
car-saves time, tires, and 

Set of Five Locks 
With Wrench 

West of Rockies $5.25 

this is your opportunity; 
write or wire us for proposi
tion today. 

P- B MFG. CO., St. Louis, Mo. 
(Parks & Bohne, Inc.) 

Manufacturer& of the Famous P-B Quick Change Transmission Banda f or Fords 
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Think It Over 

D ID you e\·er -.top to think that 
not~• i~ the on I~ time that C'\i-..rs? 
That a year is just a string of 

todays'! 

] ust ponder over that obvious phil
osophy so that when you make a resolu
tion and sa} : "This ) ear I am going to 
improve myself", you "ill realize that 
"this year" is not ~ome special period 
that will come ~ometime during the next 
twch·e month .... 

This )t':tr is 11ow. Today is the only 
p:trt of it you will ever have to work 
with. 

;\ l ake the mo,.,t of today- and do 
that every day. 

Ford Dealer a11d Service Field Puts t!ie 
Ford Mecllamc on a Solid Footinr,.. 

for Busi11ess Growth 
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Looking dv-u•n the ro-.<• of u•orkbcnches u•ell lighted and slwu·ing .I0/111' of t/u> shop equipmmt 
.1 blackboard lists the 31 operations of tin Spcciii Check-( p Savio• om/ it attracts 110 littl 

atlentio11. 

How Real Merchandising MethodsSe 
Service for Dutee Wilcox Flint, Inc. 

Some of the Reasons Why Well-Known Eastern D ealer 
I I as \Von J3jg Success 

l.h c. P. SlHTTl CK 

THAT SER\'ICE can he -,old, merd1andiscd 
as a rommodity, has hcen proven by S. L. 
'l'tllhill, manager of the Hridgeporl, Conn., 

branch of Dulce Wilcox Flint, Inc. Records 
prow tlu: case. l\lr. Tuthill assumed char!{c of 
the hranrh on January l, 1025. At the end of the 
y(•ar the sale of shop labor had incn•as(•d 20 per 
rent. On \ugust I, 1026 the increase over the 
preceding year was 8-l per cent Records of 
•al(•, oi accc,:>ories. supplic:; and equipment also 
indicate what can be accomplished hy inten-;;,·e 
merchandising. From l\Iarch JQ25 to ~larch 102o 
the increase has been 3o7 per cent! The ~ale 
of parts, percentage and volume, kept close pace 
with labor. 

The writer was privileged lo examine the 
charts maintained by Mr. Tuthi ll and including 
the items above referred to as well as t hose 
dealing with passenger car and trucks. While 
the gale of motor \'Chicles has increa~ed, such 
incrrase docs not explain the markt.•d gain in the 
sale of part~ and shop labor. The explanation is 
merchandising. 

Crantinl( a T· ord :;en· ice station operate:; on t 
standard flat rate il will not attain volu 
merely on prirt.•s. With the vast number 
shops specializing on Ford repairs t he big se 
ice slat ion cannot increase its normal aver 
business, regis! rat ion or sales increase of 
cars and trucks being taken into considerat' 
unless there is somt.• cfiorl other than waitin~ 
the customer '' ht•n he come, in. It is getting 
customer to the shop and holding him a' a ·I 
patron that build-. ,·olume. 

\\'hilc thb i~ done in the Bridgeport !-(I'\ 

station managt.•r Tuthill is senral jum11' a 
of the average big ~cn•ice station head in t 
he is out in the field selling his service in c 
ly the same manner as docs any salesmen re 
senting a good product with a fair price. . 
the unusual feature of this merchandising c 
paign is that Mr. Tuthi ll does not delegate 
selling work to a subordinate. H e is the ~ales 

Some time ago. and aflcr he had the or 
tion machinery runnin~ ~moothly. ~Ir T 
concciwd the idt.•a of selling the fleet uwnen 
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rar, and trucks what he terms a 
·pecial chrck-up ~en·ice. Careful 
ron:-ideration \las gh·en as to 
what this sen·icc should be, its 
price and psychological appeal. 
The basic fundamental consid
ered first of all was a type of 
service that would reduce and 
keep down operating and main
tenance costs to the business man, 
and thereby boost new car and 
truck sales. 

~fr. Tuthill \Ia~ keen enough 
to appreciate the fact that the 
bu,iness concern buying car:. and 
trucks is interestl'd in only one 
3n~rle, hm1 much will it cost per 
mile or per ton mile. In other 
words, as in the truck busine.;s 
and dealing with the heavy ca
pacity types, it is the final cost 
that gets the name on the dotted 
line when it comes to repeat 
orders. 

After careful study the follow
ing Special Check-L'p en·ice was 
decided upon ,\ s may be noteJ 
there arc 31 operations. The 
ionn is srlf explanatory. (in.et 
form) 

p rMEDIATELY at the left of 
the service entrance two spaces 

were set off and these ra iled in 
and the framework painted gray. 
~Ictal Rags or pennants. bearing 
the word SPECIAL in white on a 
red background, are attached to 
newel post of each space. These 
dags catch the eye on entering 
the station. Immediately back 
oi this is a large blackboard ex
tending from the work bench, (on 
which the too!s, etc., are neatly 
arranged), to the top of the ceil

Tltt rack at right bears tlte 11011/es a11d /lfC't car 1111111bers of 
customrrs C011tracli11g for the servicr. , lftcr car is serviced the 

sign is turned from black to red indicati11g work 
completed for mont ft. 

ing. The check-up operations are listed. At the 
right of the lower section of the board is the 
record rack, another appealing innovation. l n 
this rack arc metal strips about 10 x 12 inches. 
One side is painted red and the other black. On 
both ~ides is painted the names of the Reel 
owners, al~o the numbers of the cars or trucks. 

When a car or truck comes in for the service, 
aftrr it is completed. the black side is turned 

indicating that this car has received its 
thh· ~en·icc, The black. of course, indicates 
ca; or truck has not <orne in. lf, by the 

?Oth of the month, the business house has not 
;ent in all its cars. it is called up and reminded 
of the service. I nasmuch as the rack shows 

not having bet·n in it is a simple malin 
the man in charge lo f(et in touch wit h tlw 

••'u'"'l'~, hou-.c There is a card indt:x with na111cs, 
.,,,111r,""''''' and tl'lephone numbcr of each l usturnt•r 

sen.icc, also the name and number of the 
having charge of the cars. \\'here there arc 

~cveral cars and trucks, and there arc many 
houses in Bridgeport operating ncets of Fords, 
each driver is given an identification card which 
he p resents. 

The fleet owner signs a contract on the yearly 
basis or at the rate of $3, per month. The 
contract is made out in duplicate, the original 
going to the buyer and the copy to the service 
station. A record finds its wav to the inrlex card 
box and the metal strips pair1ted with the name 
of the customer and numbered. 

The mechanic in charge of this special service 
was hand picked. He is considered the most 
reliable and dependable mechanic and is, also, 
fairly fast. As may he noted by the form there 
is a motor report and a road test. There is a lso 
space for making rccornmt:ndations of work need
l'd other than that Jistl·d in the rheck-up ~ervin· 
A report is made on I he l ompn~ssion of all cylin
der~, carbon if preseut and condition of the 
valves. Other necc~•al')' work is filled in. ,\ s 
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the buver of the service recci,·es each month the 
origina-l of the form, not the contract form but 
the work record shown herewith, he knows the 
rondition of the car. 1'\ow assuming that it is 
found that the engine is full of carbon and the 
valves badly need attention, and the facts are re
ported o\·er the !>ill:nature oi the mech:mic and 
~en·ire super:ntcndt·nt. hoth of whom h:l\·e to 
,j~n every report, and the business house fails 
to take the hint , then the sell ing begins. H aving 
c~tahlished contact with the man in charge of t he 
cars the service superintendent can get in touch 
with him and obtain hcllcr 1esults than if there 
had been no service contract. The needed work 
j, on record and bv u~inll: the t ickler method the 
~crvice head can keep a check-up on the failure 
of the car to came in for the advised work. 
Lndcr these condition~ the work can genrrally 
he ~old over thr telephone. This extra work. 
needed attention, is one o f the several advantages 
of the check-up serv ice. 

Service l\Iu t Be Sold 
B L T THIS sen icc has to be sold. It is a job 

for the manager notwithstanding opinions to 
the contrary. The large business concerns, that 
is to say the executives in authority, arc not 
easily reached and the ord inary salesman would 
hardly get to first base. The presentat ion of t he 
card of the manager of the Flint branch has a 

• pyschological appeal. :\tr. Tuthill is a salesman 
who knows the Ford branch of the automotive 
indu~try. H e sells the executive on low and 
ultimate car and truck co~ts. pointing out why the 
Special Check-up Sen·ice will greatly reduce 
annual maintenance co~ts and insure dependable 
service by the vehicle~. The fact that t here is 

$8.50 worth of sen·ice for the small sum of $1 
has its sales value, of course, but as previously 
stated, the business hoqse using cars is scannin~ 
motor vehicle costs more carefully than here· 
tofore. 

.\ large number of concerns have been ~oM 
this service "hich has been in effect but a short 
time. There are numbers of others who have 
heard of the ~cn·ice and made inquires with the 
result that their names have been placed on the 
dotted line. Individuals entering the service 
station note the Special places, the board and 
racks and numbers of these prospects have been 
converted into customers by the service sup
erintendent. 

Anticipating can $8.50 worth of work be sold 
for $3 and the scn ·ice station gel by? Il is to 
be doubted that an even break can be obtained 
where an old car comes in for the ~crvice and does 
not come back again within a reasonable time 
for another check-up. On the other hand it is 
up to the selling organization o f the service 
station to keep the customer sold after the fiN 
service a nd the percent of those "ho have no1 
come back is very small. It should also be borne 
in mind that after the fir t service the car, inso
far as t he 3 operations are concerned, is in 
good condi tion, and that on the second or third 
vis it the showing will be on the right side of the 
ledger. Also it must be considered that the motor 
report and road test will di~close any needed 
work and that this can be sold to a fair propor· 
Lion of t he customers. 

The check-up sen ·ice is a great aid to the new 
car sales department because if maintenance costs 
can be kept down by frequent inspection and 
adjustment the average owner will be more easily 

Ma11ager S. !,. Tuthill ftas his office in the showroom 011d is accessible to a/1.- llc is sltoum at 
extreme right at desk. 
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convinced to repeat when he is in 
need of a new car. Furthermore, the 
other service rendered keeps the lie
up with the service station. Re~al ive 
to selling this check-up service. Mr. 
Tuthill stated that be is considering 
placing a service sa~esman in the field 
to sell the check-up plan now that 
it is well under way for Mr. Tuthill 
is devising new methods to increase 
business. It is quite probable that 
the icc will be broken fo r the sales
man by letters and the use of refer
ences from those concerns using the 
service. 

There is a sig'n in the service sta
tion asking customers to bring to the 
attention of the manager any failure 
of the organization to render coor
teous and satisfactory service. Mr. 
Tuthi iJ personally handles any com
plaints and his method is explained 
by his statement he will have no dis
satisfied customers. Mr. Tuthill's 
desk is in the salesroom where he 
can be seen and met by any and all 
customers or prospects. There is a 
suite of offices on the second floor 
of the building but the office of the 
manager is not there. 

Reference has been made to the 
sales of labor, parts, accessories and 
equipment and of the increase. The 
heads of these departments have ac
cess to these charts and can see what 
their department is doing week by 
week and month by month. As a re
sult each department head strives to 
keep the curve going up and up. One 
may ask how can parts be sold other 
than to supply the demand. They 
are in this case, for the parts de
partment employees not only fi ll t he 
customers' wants, but with the shops 
wants supplied, suggest stocking cer
tain parts and go over the same with 
the customer. Sale of accessories and 
supplies, and equipment have been 
increased 367 per cent by these 
methods of merchandising. If a new 
item is stocked it is shown and ex
plained. There are no novel sales 
methods, just plain every day selling, 
but the employees have been sold by 
l\1 r. Tuthill on the value of selling, 
not order taking. All accessories anrl 
equipment are sold at installed prices 
which is conventional. 

A Modern Station 

U NLIKE most Ford service sta-
tions Mr. Tuthill bas the battery 

department in front in the service 
station between the two entrances 
and where the public can sec a re(\ l 

SPECIAL CHECK-UP SERVICE 
$6.50 Worth of Service for $3.00 

IMPORTANT··· REA.D CAREFULLY. 
n.:. s ..... o- o.r ... ,_.,'"...,.t;_ ._ • .,..._ .. ,,. 
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1 . .IJATI'EH'i 

<. COM~!\FTATOR A!<D LOOM 

6. C€Nf:RATOK 

Ccll-l 

.. -2 . -~ vOE;,-i·- ···-

5. F:\ N 

7. HOSE CONNRCT!ONS 

Rt~.: ~o 

FAN BEI.T 

8. STARTER 

-···~·•::::~·~=_,;:'':::'•":."~---·-_.:.;·PI;:;;_--_·_-_--_:o;;;::rtA;:,;:---~-~o::::"r::._.::::·i\:.:;-::-·:::··-::-··-:::··::--··::·-,.··-::-·T:,:;ii;:.:Fi:.::'"===--
12. rno~T WHEELS 13. • S f"JNtiL.E BODY BOLTS AKO ARM BOLT'S 

14. FRONT AND REAR RADIUS ROD ANI) FRONT SJlf!I ~C U 60i,;T U. HeAR Wll t;ELS 

16. STP.f.Ril<C Cf:Aft COr<. HOD AN O SPINOL£ CON. !tOO 

17, I..NSPt:CT OUT&R ROJ..t f:R J}EAIHNCS J''OR WEAR AND CREASE 18. REAR E!-(0 

19. ORfVE S BA'M' AND AXLE HOUSINC 20. JU;AR ltAOlUS RODS 21. SEDIMENT HUi,;U 

t2. REAR RADIUS ROD LOCK NUTS 23. EJ.fERCENCY BRAKE 24. MUfTLER 

!.l. OIL LEAKS 26. OIL IN CRANK CASE 

!7. SPRINGS FRONT AND REAR 

30. RADIATOR 31. ""ltONT MOTOR SUPPORT 

~.rio;·-·-·------

MOTOR REPORT ANI) i<OAD TEST 

---·-·l{(;d;··--··· 

COMPRESSION 1'\o. I . No. 2 No. 3 . .. No. 4 _ 

C.<\ R.UO~ ·--.. - .. ----·- .. ·-
VALVES , __ ·----·---··· ··· 

AI Recottnuend•t..ion& made btlow • hoou.ld 00 £"1\'en you1· careful COYI.slder~~obon. 

Sipat;u.re of Mechanie 

DUT£E WILCOX FLINT, Inc:. _ 
BRANCH 

T ftis is 1/te practical Service Check-Up List t!tat aid~ 
c; ar C ouditioninf{. 
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TIJe battery service departme1tt is located near the e11lrauce as it is sold to the cust01ners. Note 
the door upholstery protective sign at right and service slogan to customers over superintendent's 

desk. 

battery department. It is well equipped. Indefi
nite free service is given on batteries and as a 
result of selling the car and truck owner on the 
service there is little if any battery complaint. 
This department is profitable. 

With the approach of cold weather a drive is 
on for comfort for the owners and specials arc 
offered in the way of enclosures and other pro
tective methods handled by the top and uphols
tery uepartment which transacts quite a volume 
of business annually. 

The service station is equipped with modem 
time and labor saving devices and there is a 
rail or track for moving heavy parts around the 
station. There is a washing department and pays 
in this manner, i.e. the washing of the organiza
tion's cars, new and used, involve no expense. 

While the mechanics work on a flat rate basis 
and salary, a check is maintained by the service 
superintendent, L. l\1. Harrison and foreman. If 
a man falls below production a watch record is 
kept and the case investigated. A reasonable 
day's work is expected but the station is no place 
for a lime killer. 

The ser\'ice station is unusually clean and the 
writer has seen quite a number in various parts 
of this country. The shop janitor cleans under 
a schedule. His daily schedule is to sweep side
walks, scrub parts room lobby, sweep garage 
floor and clean up oil spots, pick up around wall, 
and wipe off oil tanks. The washroom and toilets 
are cleaned daily and disinfectant used weekly. 
The stockroom and service station windows are 
washed inside and out on Mondays and T hurs-

days, and on Tuesdays and Fridays the machinery 
is wiped. The janitor is quite a busy man with 
the other departments. On six days a week he 
must clean offices and washrooms, and twice 
daily empty the waste baskets. Twice a week the 
salesroom floor is swept and washed the other 
two days. The cars displayed are dusted daily, 
wiped up and polished once a week. The show 
room furniture is dusted and cleaned daily and 
polished once a week. The desks are polished 
twice a week. T he show room windows, a total 
of 48 panes of glass and not small ones either, 
arc washed inside and out twice a week. This 
schedule is maintained and is possible. To give 
some idea of the system in vogue, Mr. Tuthill 
made watch or t ime studies before he arranged 
the schedule. The janitor is quite a busy man, 
however. I nspection is made by M r. T uthill for 
he is a crank on a clean place, including the serv
ice station. 

The branch is open from 8 in the morning until 
5:30 at night. The clerical staff consists of a 
combination cashier and switchboard girl, a 
stenographer, a bookkeeper and an assistant. The 
cashier is located near a window separat ing the 
parts room and cash is always collected. The 
shop forms and others arc conventional, as are 
the sales charts, quota systems, etc. Tractors arc 
not serviced, however, there being a special trac
tor department at New Haven. 

l\Ir. T uthill stages seasonal window and show 
rooms displays and includes in these a very al
tracli\'e hunting display, tying up the car wilh 
the sport and camp. When he is not putting pep 
into his organization be does a little hunting 
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him,l·l f \not her fa,·orite outdoor sport is motor 
hoating :\lr Tuthill can be found at hi, desk 
long lx•fon• the branch opens which, with hi, 
merchandising methods, accounts for the success 
he is making of this Bridgeport branch of the 
F;int organio~ation. 

To Our P atrons 
We arl' here to render SER\'ICE. 

You May E xpect 
Courteous treatment; satisfactory work 
anti your car when promised. Should we 
fail at any time to meet the,e requirements, 
we trust you will bring it to our attention. 

S. L. Tuthill, Mmwgrr. 
Why ruin your door upltolstrry? L1•t us 

fiiVI' it for you iu this ma11111'r . 
.Vow is lht• time to have your top re-

pain·d. 
Spl'Cial prices for a short time only. 
Closr up your car for fall and uoiuta. 
II I' Do Window Repairing. 
J>Jea'e Do '\ot Embarass Our \fanagl'r 

hy Asking for Credit. 
All Parts & Repairs Strictly Cash 

To Our Employees 
y ou will succeed as an employee of this 

company in the measure you render 
satisfactory service to those upon whom we 
depend for our success-our Customers. 

We have ~urrounded you with every 
modern facility and equipment neces~ary 
for the pro!'er execution of your respec
ti\·e tasks. There are no restrictions or 
barrier:. to prevent you from rendering 100 
pt•r cent service and satisfaction. 

Always bear in mind that every customer 
i' important. We look upon everyone who 
enters our business home as a friend and 
anyon(• who injures or fails to please our 
friends cannot remain a member of this 
organization. 

T o Our Patrons 
Our employee, are required to give 

prompt and courteous sef\·ice at all limes. 
1 f you do not receive it, plea~e report the 
case imm(•diately to the manager. 

CARBURETOR ADJUSTMENT 

How many thousandths of an inch is the ncrdle valve 
of the Ford carburetor lowered, when turned down one· 

'•rtrr tmn '" rrcommcnded by the Ford Jllutor Com· , ny. 
TJ,. Ford carburetor adjusting needle has 32 tho·ead .. per 

ioch. Con.oequently, one turn o4 the needle valve lowers 
the point .131ZS lncb. While one.quarler turn, aa recom .. 
....,~ by the rord Motor Company, is but one-fourth of 
Dis dis tance or practic:ally .00! inch. 

If I Were Again 
A 

Ford 

By R G.\GI \trtirc D r parlment 

Ford ~lutor C'ompany of Canada 

J F I were again a Ford mechanic, I would ask 
my foreman to let me read every copy of the 

Ford Service Bulletin. Also any magazines 
(which the firm gels) ''hich have a direct bearing 
on my work. 1 would buy some good technical 
books on automobile~. and spend much of my 
time di~esting infom1ation printed therein. 1 
would be continually looking for short-cuts, and 
for more efficient methods of performing each 
operation. A '' ise mechanic learns not alone from 
his own experience, but from the printed experi~ 
ences of others. 

A S a Ford mechanic, I would not make the 
owner pay for my lack of knowledge, but 

would investigate every source of information. I 
would get all the hrlp possible from my fellow 
employees, \\hen in doubt. I would not hesitate 
to ask them for helpful information-because I 
would always be willing to give to the best. of 
my ability when a~ked. I would try to di~co,•er 
a cause for every effect, and in this way hecomc 
proficient in the adjusting and repairing of Ford 
cars. 

A S a Ford mechanic, I would be proud of my 
trade. I would keep myself as neat and 

clean as possible. I would use slip covers on 
every job where they might be needed to keep 
customer's cars as clean as possible. I would 
keep my tools and equipment clean and in good 
condition. I would take the same care of the 
tools supplied by the Ford dealer as if they were 
my own. 



Locomotive Makes a Good Windo\v Di play 
Jr. II. Colson, Parts l'vl anager /o1· Bur<tuell Company Tf"orlu 

Out Cleve1' I dfa 

0 XE u~ually expects to see automobiles dis
played in the show windows of automobile 
dealers, and once in a great while we see 

a few automobile parts displayed in a symmetrical 
and regular manner, but it remained for the Bur
well Motor C'o., Ford dealers of Jacksonville, 
Fla. to di~ptay some of the Ford parts in an en
tirely difierent and unique way. 

Let Blair Burwell, president of the Company 
tell it to you in his own way. 

"This fellow D. ]. Tucker, manager of our 
parts department said to me one day, 'Boss, you 
always take up the window space ''ith the latest 
models, how about the parts department using 
~orne of the space to advertise its wares?' I like 
an employe who has some initiath·e and ideas of 
his own, ~o I said 'sure, go as far as you like'. I 
had forgotten the conversation when several days 
later upon arriving at my office I was surprised 
to find a fair sized locomotive about 6 feet long 
and 2.).1 fl high, sitting up in the window. In
quiry developed that Tucker had taken me at 
my word and had arranged a display of some 
Ford parts in a way entirely foreign to the ortho
dox way. The locomotive is made up entirely of 
Ford parts as may readily be recognized by any
one half way familiar with this brand of auto
mobile. The display has attracted ''orlds of at
tention from passersby. We took advantage of 

the display to tie it up with a few of the late 
models placed in the background. The airship 
hung above the locomotive is made enti rely of 
Ford parts, but was not an original idea, the in
formation for pulling it together having been 
gotten from a magazine recently. A small elec
tric motor is installed in the airplane and keeps 
the propeller revoh•ing at a rapid rate." 

The parts used in making up this locomotive 
are as follows: 

2 5158 
6 2815 
4 4830C old style 

18 1117 
3 3327B 
3 3006 
1 3380 
1 3021R 
1 1116 
1 2819 
1 2596 
1 766QX 
1 405oB 
1 4057 B 
1 2900C 
1 2909 
4 3024 

20 3007 
39H 

2 3021R 
4 
2 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 

10 
12 
14 
6 

3311 
3331 
3332 
S-709B 
2741 
3074 
2584H 
2584D 
;Hiths flat washers 
4074 13 
4073B 
3277 
3083 
0-in. Little Gianl 
anti-rattler spring 

2 2514B 
4 3066l3 
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LINCOLN· ~PAIR!NG 
~oM~;· JTUDY · COURS~ . 

Clutch and T ransmission 
Adjustments 

Lesson IV -liVith Questions 
By ED. TECH::-<lCAL 

THE clutch and transmission are both en
closed in an alumimum housing, bolted to 
the crank case back of the fly wheel. All 

moving parts of the transmission and clutch are 
fabricated with the necessary care, so that the 
mechanism is practically noiseless and the en
gagement of the clutch is remarkably smooth. 

The transmission unit may be removed, with
out disturbing the engine, as follows: 

Disconnect brake pull rods from levers on 
t ransmission case. 

Disconnect speedometer (flexible) drive shaft 
at gear housing. 

Remove nuts from six studs on rear of flange 
at front end of speedometer gear housing at 
fro nt end of torque tube. 

Disconnect all three brake pull rods at rear 
axle. 

Jack up or suspend rear end of car to relieve 
the tension on the springs. 

Remove the lower spring eye shackle bolts 
from both ends of both rear springs. 

The axle can now be rolled back sufficiently 
(approximately 3 inches) to remove the t ransmis
sion , or the axle may be completely removed from 
under the car. 

The Clutch 
T HE clutch is a multiple disc dry-plate, and 

requires no lubrication of any kind. There 
are fifteen steel discs. Seven discs, known as 
the driving discs, have facing of friction fabric 
attached to each side. They alternate with the 
other eight discs of saw-blade steel, known as 
the driven discs. . 

The driving discs have teeth on the outer diam
eter, meshing with and sliding in the internal 
teeth in the clutch driving ring, which is bolted 
to the fly wheel. 

The driven discs have teeth on the inner diam
eter, meshing with and sliding on corresponding 
teeth on the clutch shaft driver. When the clutch 
is engaged, a heavy coil spring slides and ftrmly 
compresses the two sets of discs together, so that 
the power from the engine is carried through 
into the transmission. The pressure which the 
spring exerts on the two sets of discs, is released 

when the clutch pedal is pushed forward, and the 
driving discs continue to revolve with the fly 
wheel. The driven discs, which are in effect 
integral with the transmission gearing, remain sta
t ionary with the gear shift lever in neutral. 

Adjustment of Clutch Pedal · 
no not habitually res t the foot on the clutch 

pedal while driving. Al though unnoticed, 
this may cause the clutch to slip and needlessly 
wear the facing on the d iscs. 

The pedal is adjusted at the factory, and should 
need no further adjustment until the disc fac
ings have worn so that, although the clutch pedal 
will return to normal position, the discs are pre
vented from fully engaging. This condition 
causes slippage and rapid wear. 

To determine whether this condition exists, 
press the clutch pedal. It should have a de
cidedly appreciable movement, before it starts 
to d isengage the c lutch. The point at which the 
clutch begins to disengage can be determined by 
removing the clutch housing over ( 19) on the top 
of the transmission case and noting when the 
clutch bearing fork (29) on the clutch pedal shaft 
engages the clutch release bearing ( 17) at the rear 
of the clutch spring spider (20). 

If no free motion exists at this point, or if the 
fork clutch release (29) rests against the clutch 
release bearing ( 17), adjustment is necessary and 
should be made. This condition may be compen
sated for by the adjusting nut located between 
the forked end of the clutch pedal under the 
front floor boards, on the left side of the trans
mission case. The nut should be screwed up 
(anti-clockwise) one-half revolut ion at a time, 
until the clutch pedal will move forward ap
proximately one inch, at the foot pad, before 
commencing to release the clutch. 

Clutch Release Bearing 
When the clutch pedal is pushed down, the 

clutch release fork (29) presses on the release 
bearing ( 17) and compresses the clutch spring 
(25). This release bearing will require occasional 
lubricating, with the pressure gun in the tool kit. 
Use gear lubricant every 2,000 miles. 
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Transmission 
Gl·n~ral D~"niption and Operation: 
The Lincoln tran~mission is of the ~elective 

slidin~ g~ar ty[X', providing for three speeds for
ward and one reverse. The gear changes arc ac
complbhed by the movement of the gear shift 
lever at the dri\'cr's right. 

Two ~hafts f umtion in transmitting the power 
throuch the transmission unit: The transmission 
dri\'c shaft ( 13) and the countershaft (33). The 
clutch 'haft (23) , projects into the tran~mission 
and tran:-mit:; the power to it. 

The upper !'h~ft (13) b called the transmission 
dm·c ,hafl. The lower ::,haft (33) is the counter
:-haft and \\ith it re\·olve all four gears (32), 
0·0. (35) and {37). ~os. (34), (35) ami (37) 
arc forged as a !'ingle unit, ::--Jo. (32) being riveted 
~~curely to a flange is part of this forging. The 
lran!'mission drive shaft {13) is :;plincd to carry 
the two sliding gears (ll) and (14). This shaft 
and clutch shrlft {23) form the direct drive or 
pli\\Cr connection from the clutch to the pro
peller shaft which dri\'eS the rear axle. 

The "haft (23) which is rotated by the clutch 
i:; called the clutch shaft. Gear teeth arc cut 
integral on the large end of the clutch shaft, 
which i!' ~upported by the annular hearings ( 16) 
and (H) '\umber ( 24) bearing b mounted in 
the crank shaft \\'hen the clutch is engaged. 
the clutch shaft revolves with the crank shaft, and 
the hearing (24) is inoperative. This hearing 
onlv functions when the clutch is released. 

'i'he cut shows the gears in the neutral position. 
The driving gear ( 15), which is integral with I he 
clutch shaft (23), is constantly in me~h with the 
countcr~haft gear (33), thus rotating the counter
shaft gears "1'\o;;. (33), (34), (35) and (3'i) when 
the clutch is engaged. 

\\'hen the car is at rest with the engine running, 
the clutrh engaged, and the ge:u !'hifl lever in 

ing the transmb~ion drive ~haft ( 13) to be ro
tated at engine speed. 

Change Speed Action 
L OW SPEED. ~loving the gear shift lever 

into first or low speed position, causes the 
low and re\'ersc speed gear ( 11) to slide for
ward on the transmission drive shaft (13), and 
engage with the f1rst speed counter shaft gear 
(35). \\'hen the clutth is engaged, the car will 
mo,·e forward through the lowest transmission 
gear ratio. Power is transmitted to the rear axle 
through the constant mesh gears (15) and {32). 
and the fir~t ~peed and low speed gears (35) and 
(II). Gear ( 14) is mounted on transmission 
dri,·e shaft ( 13) "hich, as a consequence, is re
volved and transmits power through the propeller 
shaft to the rear axle. 

SECO~D SPEED. Or intermediate speed. is 
achieved by the high and second speed sliding 
gear ( 14) being moved backward on shaft ( 13) 
and engaging with the second speed counter
shaft gear ( 34). When the clutch is engaged, 
the car will move fon,ard through the second 
gear ratio. Power is transmitted to the propeller 
shaft and thence to the rear axle through the 
constant mesh gears ( 15 and 32) and the second 
speed gears (34) and (14). Gear (1i) bein~: 
moun led on shaft ( 16), transmits power as previ
ously described. 

THlRD SPEED OR HIGH SPEED. IJigh 
speed or direct drive is achieved by high ami 
second speed gear ( 14) being moved forward on 
the shaft (13), and engaging its i11temal teeth 
with the teeth on the end of the clutch shaft 
(15). When the clutch is engaged, the rear axle 
now has a direct power connection with the en
gine. There beinl( no gearing interposed. the 
power is tran~mitted directly through the shafh 

(Continu~ on Page 9~) 

Reference 
Numb<r 

Clutch Pedal 
Adj ustm en t 

Name of Part 

I. Clutch pedal. 

2. Lock nut for pedal adjusting screw. 

3. Clutch pedal release stop arm ad· 
justing screw. 

4 Clutch pedal release stop arm. 

s. Clutch pedal adjusting nut 

6. Clutch pedal release rod spring. 

7. Clutch pedal release rod. 

8. Clutch release shaft arm. 

neutral position, 
all gear' are in 
motion cxn·pt ing 
the t1r>l ami :-.cc
nml spt•cd gears 
(11) and (14) 
whid1 arc a sliding 
tit upon tht: splinecl 
tran,mb>ion drive 
-haft ll.\). No 
pow c r tan be 
tran,mittrd to the 
prope'lcr -haft and 
rear axle u n l i I 
,·itha one of thc'c 
gear' lll) ur t14) 
j,., m c' h •' d with 
one ot tht• gears 
on the revol\'ing 
counter shaft -
or J.!t•ar ( 1·1) ~hi fl
ed into nw:;h with 
rlut l" h ,Jtafl J.!Car 

-7 9. Clutch release shaft arm clamp bolt. 

10. Clutch release fork shaft. 

( 15) , thl'rdl)' fall,-

Clute!¥ Pednl Adjustmf//1 
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BRUNNER EQUIPMENT 
Standard l!flhe 

Brunner Mod.t 
965 Gara11e Air 

Compre51or 

Brunner Model 811 
Compressor for 

Spray Paint Service 

World 

The wheels of progress have turned another year, to 
the Brunner Manufacturing Company one of unprece
dented success which, closing. finds them unquestionably 
the leaders in their field. 

Nineteen twenty·stx has marked a tremendous growth 
in sales, the natural result of a tremendous effort by the 
entire organization to provide new and better ways of 
malcing air pay profits. 

The introduction of the Brunner Atr-Operated Valve 
Grinder, Brunner Paint Spraying Equipment, and the 
Brunner Hydraulic Car Washer have been high spots 
in automotive advancement. 

Like the Brunner Air Compressor, they are proving 
necessary units in every successful garage and service 
station. The Brunner Catalog will give you full details 
on the Brunner line. Send for it. 

MAN UFACTURING CO. 
UTICA, N. Y. 

Kansas City, Mo.-San Francisco- Toron to 

Brunner 
P neumatic 

Valve Grinder 
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Clutch and Transmission A ssembly 

Rtference 
~·uml>t-r Name of Part 

I. Lubricator connection. 
2. Shift bar dust cap-rear. 
3. lligh and intermediate speed sh ifter shaft 

and low and reverse speed shifter ~h aft. 
4. Gear shift lever hous ing. 
5. Transmission ne ut ral lock (mis]llarcd). 
G. Crar sh ift lever ball adJuSting n ut. 
7. Gear lev<r ball seat cover. 
8. Gear shift lever ball. 
9. Gear shift lever cap. 

10. Gear shift Je,·er ball seat upper. 
11. Low and reverse speed sliding gear. 
12. Gear ,hifter fork. 
13. Transmission drive shaft. 
14. High and seeond speed •lidiog ge:1r. 
15. Clutdl shaft and high speed gur (int egral). 
ltl. Clutch shaft and high speed gear bearings 

(rear) . 
17. Clutch release bearing. 
18. Lubricator connection. 
19. Clutch cover. 
20. Clutch spring spider. 
21. Indicator for engin e timing marks on clut ch 

driving ring. 
22. Clutch driving ring. 
"1. Clutch shaft and high speed gear. 
.!1 (1nt~h shaft and high •per,) grar buring 

(fwnt). 
25. Clutch spring (main). 

Reference 
!\umber Name of Part 

26. Clutch driven spider. 
27. Clutch drivi ng disc. 
28. Clutch dr iven disc. 
29. Clutch release fork. 
30. Transmission drive s'':'h pilot bearing. 
31. Clutch shaft a nd h iKh speed gear bearing 

(rear). 
32. Tran sm ission coun tt 1 "haft lOnstant nlt"sh 

gear. 
33. Cou ntershaft. 
34. Countcrsha ft second weed gear. 
35. Countersbaft first •peed gear. 
36. Countershaft gear bearing. 
Ji. Countershah reverse gear. 
38. Re,'erse idler gear. 
39. T ransmissiou drive shaft rear bearing. 
40. Universal join t cent er cross. 
41. P ropeller shaft. 
4~. To rque t ube hall and socket joint lubricant 

re tainer spring . 
43. U niversal join t assembly. 
44. Torque tube ball a nd socke t joint lubricant 

retaine r 1)<1Cking £elt. 
45. To rq ue tube ball a nd socket joint cup-outer. 
46. Torq ue tube ball a n<l socket joint c up

center . 
47. Torque tube h:>ll and 'lOCket join t c np-inner. 
48. Unh·ersa l joint yoke (front) . 
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Every garage should 
have copies of these 
two catalorts, contaln .. 
ing valuable eugges .. 
tions forsavingtimeon 
repair jobs. When 
writing ask for: 

Walden· Worcester 
\Vrench. Book No. 16 
Stevens ''Speed~Up" 
Tool Book No. 16-A 
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Plant of 
Stevens 
\.Vaiden· 
\Vorcester, 
lnc .. 
VVorcescer, 
Mass. 
Largest and 
mosc: con"l· 
plerely 
eQuipped 
of irs kind 
in the 
world. 

organizations j ~in forces in t~is 
great plant to 1mprove repa1r 
methods in the automotive shop 

T HE servicing of automobiles has become a thing of giant 
proportions. An industry in itself-widely scattered but co

l ossal. A n industry surrounded by a thousand trying problems. 

For the more efficient solution of these problems, two great 
organizations, recendy consolidated, have now joined actual 
physical forces. Stevens & Company, originators of t he largest 
line of special automotive tools and reamers. And Walden.
Worcester, Inc., d ominatin g the field of automotive wrenches. 

Now operating as a single unit, the merging of these organiza
tions is of vital significance to the entire automotive industry. 

It m ean s two staffs of tool desigt\ experts now concentrated in 
one. Two groups of master craftsmet\ now pooling t h eir skill in 
the scien tific manufacture of tools. I ncreased l aboratory facil
ities for broader experiment. A larger field force for educating 
the shop man in modern rnethods of conserving time and labor 
on overhaul jobs. 

And it means, also, a stimulation of trade activities through 
more frequent contact w ith the jobber. 

Please note that aU correspottdence (e:<cept Export) should 
hereafte r be addressed directly to \Vorccstcr, 1iass. 

STEVENS WALDEN-WORCESTER, INC. 
Manufacturers of Steven.r uS/)eed~Vp" Tools 

crncl \\!alden .. Worcester \Vrenches 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Export Division: 375 J3roaclway, New York City 
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(23) and (13), which revolve at engine speed 
and transmit power as described above. 

REVERSE. This is obtained by moving the 
gear shift lever into reverse position. This causes 
the low and reverse speed sliding gear ( 11) to 
move backward on shaft ( 13), and engage with 
reverse gear (38); which is in line with and is 
always running in constant mesh with gear (37), 
through the constant mesh gears (15) and (32). 

This reverses the direction of the transmission 
shaft drive shaft (13) and, when the clutch is 
engaged, the car will move backward through the 
reverse gearing. Power is transmitted to the 
propeller shaft and thus to the rear axle through 
the constant mesh gears (15) and (32), the slid
ing gear (11) and the reverse gear (38). Gear 
( 11 ) being mounted on shaft ( 13) transmits the 
power as previously described. 

Gear Shifting 
THE clutch must always be disengaged when 

shifting gears. Because, when meshing, the 
gears must be free to rotate at the same speed. 

If the gears to be meshed arc both revolving 
at the same peripheral speed, the shifting opera
lion will be practically noiseless. The more close
ly Lhis ideal condition is approached, the more 
quietly will gear shift ing be accomplished. This 
explains why it is advisable to pause for an in
stant in the neut ral posit ion when shift ing from 
low to intermediate. It also explains why the 
method previously given for shifting from 

high to interrnediate will , if followed, result in a 
practically noiseless shift. 

Cleaning the Transmission 
A BOUT once every 5,000 miles, the gear lubri-

cant should be drained from the transmission, 
and the interior of the case thoroughly flushed 
with kerosene and refilled with four pints of 
fresh gear lubricant. The drain plug is located in 
the gear compartment cover on the bottom of 
the transmission case. The filler hole is located 
on the right side of the case at the proper 
lubricant level. 

Universal Joint 
THERE is but one universal joint ( 40), ( 43), 

and ( 48) . It is attached to the rear end of 
the transmission drive shaft ( 13). It is enclosed 
by a spherical housing bolted to the rear of the 
transmission case. This housing takes the axle 
torque and the drive, leaving the universal free 
to transmit the power to the rear axle. The 
spherical housing is filled with gear lubricant 
at the factory for lubricating the universal and 
speedometer driving gears, and may perhaps, re
quire the addition of one-half pint of transmis
sion lubricant at the end of each 5,000 miles. 
Lubrication is effected through the lubricator 
connection ( 1) located on the top side of the for
ward half of the spherical housing. Use the 
lubricator gun furnished in the tool kit. Use 
gear lubricant, NEVER use cup grease. 

Questions on Lincoln Clutch and Transmission 
1. Can the transmission be removed without disturbing the engine? If 

so, list parts which must be disconnected. Is it necessary to pull back rear 
:ule? If so, how far ? 

2. What type of clutch is used in Lincoln ? Does it run in oil? Why not? 

3. How many discs has the Lincoln clutch? Which dis·cs are faced with 
lining ? Why are they the ones faced with lining? 

4. What makes it necessary to adjust the clutch pedal? How ls the need 
determined? How much should clutch pedal move forward, at the foot pad, 
before commencing to release the clutch? 

5. How often should Lhe clutch release bearing be lubricated? H ow is 
this done? 

6. T race the path of the power drive when in low gear. When in inter
mediate gear. When in high gear. When in reverse. 

7. Why must clutch be always disengaged when shifting gear? 

8. Should gears to be meshed be revolving at the same revolutions per 
minute? What do we mean by peripheral speed? 

9. How often should the transmission be cleaned? How is this done? 
How much gear lubricant should be used? How do we know when there is 
enough lubricant in the transmission? 

10. What does Lhe universal joint do? How often should it be lubricated? 
How is this clone? What kinds of lubricant should and should not be used? 
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STEVENS 
PULLERS 

GIANTS 
OF STRENGTH 

WHERE STRENGTH IS NEEDED 

HOW many hours are wasted ever y week in )'OUr sh op on 
"pulling" jobs? Look into it sometime - the figures 

will surprise you. 
"Pulling" jobs call for specially designed tools with the 

gripping power and strength to take h old of the part that is to 
be extracted and pull it out ~vhether it tvants to come or not! 
Scevcns Pullers do just that thing. Everyone a ruggcd,depend· 
able, practical sho p adjunct that puts m oney in your pocket. 

T .. JQ4 - Tronsmissioo_ Driven Gea t' Puller. Even when the gear is 
f('oten it nl.USC: yield to this llOWcrfuJ p u ller. Price, $3.00. 

T·JO l - Tranttnission C lutc h Drum Puller. Gets a non·olip h old 
on the drum. Swivel" cup" on screw prevents sUppinl(. Price. $4.50. 

T.t:;S - 1\xle haft S lce'e Puller. Remo,•es the mo•t 8tubborn 
aleev~. even with axle shaft in place. ~rves as ttn [n .. erter when re-
versing Operation. Price. $7.00. r .. t 56 - leC\'e Ton5l;s, $2.00. 

T-284 - Puller for Ford Universal Joint. Shears the pin thot holds 
the joint "nd drive shaft. Quickly applied to lower end o f shaft. 
P rice, S 5 .00. 

T-122- Pul le r fo r Drive Shaft S leeve Nu. 2596. Performs this diffi. 
cult operation swiftly. Price, S6.SO. Driver (or same, $2.00. Puller 
and Driver. $8.00. 

T-231 Ertractor for Drh e haft Swhin11 No. 2581. Sprin~:·acting 
jaws J:rip lower edae of bu•hin11 securely •nd the bill handle doet the 
rest. Price, Ford Car, $3.50. Ford Ton Truck, $4.00. 

Sene! far "St>eed-Up" Shop Handbook 16. 

STEVENS WALDEN-WORCESTER, INC. 
W orcester , M ass. 

Manufacturul of 
Sleuna uspccJ-Up" Tool1 anJ 

Walclen· Worc::e.ste-r Wrenches 
t il;xPQrt Oiv: 375 Broadway, New York City 

-

liVENS-WALDEN-WORCESTER 
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You Can Build a Slip-on 
Body for a Roadster 

Som e H elpful Sugges tions for D ealers 

and ~ lechani cs vVho H ave a 
Knack for Building Th ings 

FORD dealers sometimes require slip-on 
bodies for their own service cars. Other 
repairshops may find it advisable to have 

their mechanics build a few slip-on bodies dur
ing the winter months, when business is slack, for 
sale to car buyers in the spring. Even if such 
slip-on bodies are not given as fmc a fini~h as the 
bodies made by wagon makers, the bodies may 
be sold to prospects who require strong and 
sturdy slip-on bodies for rough work. 

These slip-on bodies can be used mounted, 
with a few sl ight modifications, on the trailer 
chassis, which was described in an article on 
YOU CAN BUILD A TRAILER, recently pub
lished in this magazine. 

These plans have been carefully worked out 
and, as all the necessary body irons, forged to 
~hape, and neatly packed in a box, can be pur
chased from a company whose name and address 
will be gladly furnished on request; the work
manship required for building this body is easy 
for any Ford mechanic. 

incc the workmanship, the body irons, and 
the design arc good it will pay to build a first 
cla5s job by using good lumber. While good 
lumber costs money, we want this to be a sub
stantial body in which we can take enduring 
pride. 

The plans call for a body having inside dimen
~ions of approximately 4 feet 4 inches long, by 2 
feet and 1014 inches wide. The following boards 

By :\IURAAY fAUNESTOCK 

will be required, which may be either fini~hcu or 
rough: 

Carpentry vVork 

AFTER the wood, as given on the lumber ma-
terial list, has been secured and cut to the 

exact sizes given, proceed as follows: Care, of 
course, must be taken to saw all boards true and 
square, because careless sawing will show up 
badly in the finished body. 

:\fake 45 degree cuts, and then round the ends 
of the rear sill (h) as shown in the sketch. D rill 
a 3-1 inch hole in each end, the center-to-center 
distance between these two holes being 3 feet, 
5 3-1 inches. 

Now place front and middle sills (g) and the 
rear sill {h) upon the floo r, and place bottom 
boards (a) upon the sills. Take care that the 
assembly is perfectly square and t rue. At tach 
each board to each sill with two screws, spaced 
diagonally as shown in the sketch. If hardwood 
is used, it is advisable to use an electric drill 
to drill small holes for the screws, to speed up 
the work and prevent splitting of the wood. 

We are now ready to prepare the inside brac
ing blocks (f) for the front corners. T his is 
done by drilling j4 inch holes, as shown in the 
sketch. The outer holes are 6,0 inch center-to
center distance from each other. While the inner 
holes (drilled at right angles with the other two 
holes) arc spaced on a center-to-center d istance 
o f 5Y8 inches. Mark the side of the bracing 
block ( having the holes closer together) with a 
double cross (xx). 

Place bracing blocks (f) upon side board (b), 
putting side xx, (which is the side with boles spaced 

Lumber to Be Purch ased 

( ' izes gkcn arc for finished lumber) 
Mark a, Six 6 in. x Y8 in. x 4 ft. 5 in. long for Bottom. 
Mark b, Two 8 in. x Y8 in. x 4 ft. 7 in. long fo r Sides. 
Mark c, One 8 in. x Y8 in. x 2 ft. 10~ in. long fo r Front. 
Mark d, One 10j4 in. x U in. x 3 f t. ~ inch long for Tail Gate. 
Mark e, Two 5 in. x Y8 in. x 4 ft. 2 inch long for F lare Boards. 
Mark f, Two lj4 in. x 1~ in. x 8 inch B locks, fo r inside braces of fron t corners. 
Mark g, Two 30 in. x 1 in. x 3 ft. j4 in. Bottom Cross Sills (front and middle). 
1\fark h, One 30 in. x lj4 in. x 3 ft. 8j4 inch Bottom Cross Sill (rear) 
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ANEW 
LUBRICATING GUN 

that will sell itself 
and many cans of KANT-RUST 

The Pint-Size With 
Long Spout. 

For cene.ral use. on 
farms and 1n bome 
canaes for automo• 
bJle sprinaa and un-

flerbod1 JubrlcaUon. 
Flu the new eun. 
Sells at $1.00. 

Tht Handy 
3-ounct Can 

~lu<h In dtOUind 
tor home use tor 
luhrleatlna a111thlna 
rrom tloc:ks to lawn 
rr -wtn. 

Kant-Rust is also sold in S, 10 
and zs calico drums and in 
rallon cans. 

What Kant-Rust Is 
Kant-Rust is scientifically made 
to have extreme penetrating 
qualities. It contains (colloidal) 
graphite made by a patented 
electrical process. Kant-Rust 
graphite is free from grit and 
other impurities and so fine it 
stays in suspension. (It never 
>etlles.) Because of this the 
graphite penetrates into the in· 
accessible places. 

Here is a new lubricating gun that is as easy to sell as 
gasoline or oil-simply because it does a necessary thing 
easier, quicker and better. 
The new Kant-Rust Gun ~rates like this: A pint can of Kant-Rust 
Penetratmg Graphite Lubracant is acrewed into the gun. Then three 
or four strokes ol the easy hand pump creates sufficient air pressure to 
throw " steady s tream of Kant -Rust a diamnce of five or six feet for 
a fuU minute. A patented feature of the new Kant-Rust Gun is its 
automatic shut-off. The stream is stnpped at any time simply 1lY 
turning the gun over so that the can is upside·down. 
This means that anyone can easily apply Kant-Rust to even the most 
inaccusible underbody part• ol a motor·car-steering rods, springs, 
•hackle·bolts, brake connections, etc. This will remove all squeaks, 
lubricate and prevent rust. 
The price or this gun is only $1.25. But even at this low price it gives 
)'OU a fine profit. In addition it will produce an infinitely g reater num
ber of sales or the pint-size Kant-Rust . This gun means t hat customers 
will usc Kant-Rust more than ev•r. 
Kant·Rust is the original and only penetrating lubricant that carries 
pure graphite in suspension. Penetrates anywhere, forming a rust· 
resisting, friction-proof surface. Removes all squeaks instantly. Loosens 
rusted bolts and nuts. 
Write today or ask your jobber for prices and discounts. You'll find 
Kant·Rust a mighty profitable line. You should learn about the money· 
making possibilities of Kant-Rust Underbody Lubrication Service, too. 

KANT-RUST PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
R AHWAY, N . J . 

KANT-RusT 
(Trade Mark) 

PENETRATING GRAPHITE LUBRICANT 
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FIG. I 
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f 

FIG.5 F1G.6 
Lumber Si:cs for Slip-011 Body 

5~g inch apart ) next to the side board. The dis
tance from the end of the side board to the 
farther side of the bracing block should be just 
4 feet 4 ~ inches. ·ow drill holes in side board 
to match holes in bracing block (f). 

Now reverse bracing block (f), placing Lhe 
side x (.which is Lhe side with holes spaced 6,Y.; 
inch aparL) next to front board (c). Drill holes 
in front board to match blocks {f), after which 
bolt blocks (f) to the front board (c), as shown 
in sketch. Usc y.j inch by 2,0 inch bolts, plac
in~ wa~hers next to block under nuts. 

Stand the side boards (b) and the front board 
(c) on edge. Holt them together, with .l4 inch 
by 21 ~ inch bolls, using washers under the nuts 
as shO\\ n in the sketch. 

Place the completed bottom, as shown in 
sketch, upon lbe side boards, and attach with 
flat head wood screws around the edges. Coun
tersink lhc wood if necessary to fl t screw heads 
flush with surfa ce of the wood. 

Body Hardware Furnished 
Each package of body iron hardware contains 

a'l necessary fittings for building a slip·on body, 

including following parts: 
:\lark A, 2 Tail Gale Hooks 
l\lark B, 2 Tail Calc Eyes 
Mark C, 2 Long Hinges 
Mark D, 2 Short Hinges 
Mark E, 2 Rear Braces (outside) 
Mark F, 2 Rear Braces (inside) 
Mark G, 4 Flare Irons (bent) 
l\Iark H, 2 Bushings for Gate Hooks 

Ready for Body Irons 

~;JUCH of the strength of this slip-on body de-
pends on the body irons. The woodwo~k 

holds the luggage, while the body irons arc the 
substantial means of holding the woodwork to
gether. For bolts used in attaching these body 
irons, follow the list as given in our bill of ma
terials. Since the carpentry work has been com
pleted, we arc now ready to fi t the body irons. 

l)roceed by laying flare irons (G) on body, as 
shown in the assembly drawing. Drill .)4 inch 
holes from irons through woodwork and bolt irons 
to body. 

After attaching the flare irons (C) place the 
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KRWTools 
will NOT be exhibited 

at 

Ne~ York or Chicago 
National ·Auto Sho"'"s 

This Season 

Ford Dealers and Repair
men may see the complete 
line of K R W Tools and 
Equipment in actual oper
ation at any Ford Factory 

Branch in the World. 

--
K. R. WILSON . 

10•16 Lock St. Buffalo, N.Y. 

-
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L ist of Holts, 'crews and \\lashers 
Two, y.J in. x 2~ in. Machine Bolls for Hinge. 
Two, y.J in. x 2y.J in. Machine Bolts for H ook. 
Two, y.J in. x l,Y:! in. Carriage Bolts for rear Inside Braces. 
Twenty, y.! in. x l,Y:! in. Carriage Bolts for Flare Irons. 
Four, y.J in. x l,Y:! in. Carriage Bolts for Tail Gate Eyes. 
Six, }4 in. x l,Y:! in. Carriage Bolts for Long Hinges. 
Eight, h in. x 2 ,Y:! in. Carriage Bolts for Front Corner Blocks. 
Six, }:1 in. x 2~ in. Carriage Bolts for hort Hinges and Rear I n~ide lbtccs. 
Four, ~~ in. x 3 in. Carriage Bolts for Complete Body to Frame. 
!)ixty, Ih in. x No. 12 Screws, for bottom to side board, for b<'am to bottom board, 

and front board to bottom. 
Two, ~~~ in. Washers for Hooks. 
Eight, 1,4 in. Washers for Front Corner Bracing Blocks. 

flare boards (c) upon them, and drill bolt holes 
to match irons, and altach boards to irons. 

Place tail gate in position and mark to exact 
11 idth of outside of body, and saw to length. 
Lay long hinges (C) on tail gate board, and lo
cate on each side of center as shown. Drill holes 
and bolt hinges to board. 

Attach short hinges (D ) to the long hinges (C) 
with hinge bolts. After placing tail gate in posi
tion, place short hinges against bottom of rear 
sill, mark holes for short hinges, and drill. Then 
bolt short hinges to body. 

Now with the tail gate closed, proceed to lo
cate hole for bolt which holds rear braces, and 
upon which tail gate hook swings. T o do this, 
hold eye (B) against outside of ta il gate, placing 
hook (A) against outside of body, being sure 
that it works freely in eye. Raise or lower hook, 

FLARE 
IRONS 

INSIDE 
WOOD BRACES 

and p:ace rear inside brace (F) in such a posi
tion that the hole in hook will match top hole in 
rear inside brace (F). Mark, and drill hole at 
this point. 

To locate remaining holes for rear inside braces 
( F), place a bolt temporarily through the hole 
just dril:ed, running it through top hole of in
side brace. Mark, and drill remaining two holes 
for rear inside brace, bolting brace to body, lea\'
ing top hole open. 

R emove lower nut and washer on rear outside 
brace (E). Set in place without tightening nuts. 
After placing ~ inch washer and hook with bush
ing upon hook bolt, run this bolt through hole in 
outside brace (E). Then through body and in
side brace (F). Place nut on inside and tighten. 

ow t ighten nuts on rear outside braces (E). 
With tail gale closed, place eye (B) in posi-

T AIL GATE 
H OOK 

TAIL GAT E 
EYE' 

REAR CROSS 
SILL 

INSIDE 
STEEL B RACE 

.Yamrs of Component P11rts of the Slip 0 11 Body 
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Now "Cl~ning Up" in 
4Z States! 

A successful Car Washing Business and the Auto-Laun
dry System are synonomous.· Owners i n 42 States are 
"Cleaning up" $50 and more a day with the Auto-Laun
dry Machine- the original atomization and mist system 
-not pressure or steam. Cleans a car in less than IS 
minutes at an operating cost of less than 6 cents a car. 
Needs no mechanical experience to install or operate. 

As far as we know, the Auto-Laundry Machine is the 
only mechanical car washing unit that can offer proof of 
profitable operation over a period of years from hundreds 
of satisfied owners. Some of the largest corporations in the 
country who combed the market for the most efficient car 
washing machine to clean their automotive equipment, 
i nstalled an Auto-Laundry System M achine. T his ma
chine is ready to ope rate when you set it up, without 
buying an endless chain of extras. 

Write for Illustrated Circular and Terms today and Letters 
from Purchasers showing what they think of this machine. 
Machine Complete- No Extras - I. o. b. St. Louis, Model A- $990.00, 
Model B - $796.50, Model C- $648.50. All machines have two or more 

wash guns; blow·oul gun, kerosene gun and unit. 

Auto· Laundry System Co. 
S764 Delmar Blvd. St. Louis, Mo. 

\I ember St. Louis Chamber of Commerce 

101 
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Assembly Drawiugs of Complete Slip-on Body 

tion, so hook (A) works freely. Drill holes for 
eye (B) in tail gate, bolling same in posit ion. 

Now p~ace completed body upon Ford chassis 
f rame and mark the body to match holes in 

fra me. Dri ll body with ~ inch d rill , after which 
bolt completed body to chas~-is frame with the ~ 
inch by 3 inch bolts furnished with the set of 
body irons. 

Goes Out After Service Work 
I\ NOTHER go-gett ing deale rship is the Fries

fi. l\J alwitz Motor Co. Inc., of C-hicago, Ill. 
They arc prompt to act on every possibil

ity of more business. This \vas evidenced when, 
after a national magazine had published an art icle 
regarding the automobile situation in which it 
d id not pres-ent facts when referring Lo Ford 

production, these dealers sent out cards which 
gave the real truth and offset any fa lse impres
sion resul t ing from lhc article. 

T he latest direct mail idea of the Fries-Mal
witz Co., is the issuance of the foll owing leltcr 
lo service prospects: 

We hope you will remember us when your Ford car needs repairs or adjust
ments again. 

You favored us with your repair order a few months ago and we thought you 
might want (before cold weather comes) to have your car put into good condit ion 
to run through the winter. 

We are also anxious to have you bring your car in soon to have the magneto 
tested FREE with the new Magneto Tester and Charger we recently installed. 

On September 27 we adopted a new plan in our shop by which we will give 
you QUICKER and BEITER service than before. 

If you can tell us how we can improve our service to you we will a.ppreciale 
your advice. 

Yours truly, 
FRIES-MALWITZ MOTOR CO., INC. 
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Make a 

W HY send tho ... c C) Iinder reconditioning jobs out 
of your shop? \ \'hy not make the regrinders' 

profit on labor and part:; for yourself? 

inct) per cent of the cylinder reconditioning jobs that 
rome to your shop can be done quickly and ca-;ily with 
the new :\Iodel X 

Any mechanic who can grind 
'a he' can do a honing job 
~ati,factorily and :It more 
profit than on any other motor 
operation. 

The Model X Hall 1 lone is the 
hMcst cutting cylinder re
conditioning tool made, yet is 
w accurate that the operator 
can tell from the "feel" or the 
'ound of the drill >peed when 

$35 
the cylinder is 'i"ed within 
one-half thou,andth. 

Absolutely rigid and perfectly 
parallel under either solid or 
spring pre~,u re. Impossible 
to finish a cylinder out of 
round or po rallel. Pressure 
ca n be ch anged with a turn 
of the wri>t without removing 
drill from the Hone or the 
II one from the C) Iinder. 

AS K YOUR JOBBER 

fur the new Model >... II all llone,- the factor) :q>pro,·ed 
tuol. Then ~ell your trade complete recunditiuning at 
)e,, rust and complete >atisfac tion to them and more 
profit to yoursc l f. 

The Hall Mfg. Company 
1622 Woodla n d Avenue , T o ledo, Ohio 

Ordrr thru your Jobbrr today or write 
for illustrated circular. 

10:~ 

Profit 
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MtCI-IANICS 
Can YOu Answer These 

C@_estions? , 
By MURRAY FAHNESTOCK 

Th e T welf th of a S eries of Qttestions-and-Answers 
Forming a Home-Study Course for Ford M echanics 

The answers to these Q uestions will be published in February, 

Questions for 1 anuary 
1. What is a magneto ? What is the difference between a magneto and a 

generator? 
2. Whal are the adYantagc, of using a Ford ma~neto in preference lo a 

battery? 
3. What type is the Ford magneto ? What kind of current does it generate? 
4. Are there any moving contacis in the Ford magneto? 
5. What a re the principal parts of the Ford magneto? 
6. Why does a permanent magnet retain its magneLism? 
7. H ow many magnets on the Ford flywheel? Ilow arc they placed with 

relation lo each other on the fly wheel? 
8. How many coils on the Ford magneto coil as~embly? Why? 
9. Ilow many turns on the magneto coils? \\'bat is the shape of the wire 

1.nd why? What is the size of the wire? 
l 0. What is the shape of the coils on the Ford magneto? Why are they 

of this shape? 
11. How arc the coils of the Ford magneto connected ? 
12. What is a high-tension current? Low-lcn~ion current? Voltage? Am

perage? D irect current? Alternating current? 
13. What are the ad,·antagcs of having the Ford ma~neto deli,·er a low-

tension current? 
14. How can we tell if the Ford magneto i ~ \\eak , 
15. What could cause a weak magneto? 
16. What could cause the magnets of the Ford magneto to lo c their strength ? 
17. D ocs a magneto build up its strength or become weaker in usc? Why? 
18. H ow can we tell if the Ford magneto is dead? 
19. How do we test a Ford magneto for short-circuits? H ow do we test 

for grounds? 
20. Why do we insulate the coils of a Ford magneto '' ith \'arnish? 
21 What cfiecl does dirty oil have on the Foro magneto. 
22. What are some of the causes of a short-circuit in the Ford magneto? 
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The New Hutto 
Grinding Machine 

Th is new mach inc brings to 
the s mall production shop o r 
service garage a self contained 
power plant, with adjustable 
stroking mechanism used for 
grinding cylinder blocks with
out rcmo\'al from chassis, be
suring the same high quality of 
work as the more expensive ma
chines u~cd in production. Uni
vcr,al range of adjustment, swi,·el 
feet, fasten to top of cylinder block. 
Stroking started or stopped at ·will 
by operator. Grinds horizonta l 
cylinders easily. L ig h t, sturdy, 
compact and hall bearing equipped 
t hroughont. 

Hutto Ground Cylinders 
the Basis ol Perfect 

Motor Service 
Perfect motor service is assured when cylind ers arc 
g round with H UT TO CYLIND E R GRINDE R S, 
for a ll errors, such as tapering and out o f round 
are easily cor rected. 
! lOTTO Grinders arc not merely finishing or 
polishing tools, but a po-.itivc grinder which re
mo,·cs enough stock to correct errors or scores, 
bringing the bore bat·k to original condition in 
less time than by any other method. 
Limits are held to '~ thousandth because o f it s 
ease of opera10r con trol, positive ad justmen t, self
a ligning a nd self cen tering feat ure. 
lf L'T TO GRINDERS 111akc it possihle to r e-g r ind 
o ne or a ll cylind(•r s wi thout removing engine block 

r from chassis. Accuracy, s peed 
a nd production o n recon

dition ing work is at 
ta ined when the 

HUTTO Twin 
Three Grind
er is u;;ed. 

Hutto Stroking Stand 

:o\f echa nically limits the up a nd down stroking move
ment, impossible to push o r pull g rinder too far in o r 
out of bore, mak ing a r e-condi tion ing job, simple, easy 
and fast. T he stroki ng stand is equa lly efficient fo r 
bench or portable electric dri ll. 

For regrinding cylinder borrs accurately a nd smoothly 
by hand, the H U TTO T \\'IX T HREE S E RVICE 
Crimler is efficient!} powen•d with a % inch hea,·y 
duty electric dr ill. 

At Your Jobbers. 

Hutto Engineering Co. 
Modrt A" Twin Three Service Grinder, comes 
p3ck<d in a heavy metal container. P rice $55.00 5 1 0 L:yca1te Ave. 
com pi~·~ \\ ith ~el or si>< stones. 

Detroit, Mich. 

PROF I T FROM THE DAILY GRIND 
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Answers to December Questions 
1 There are several ways in wh ich stripped 

• threads in cylinder block can be repaired. By 
using a tap of the same thread pitch as the 
original holt, but 1/16 inch larger d iameter, and 
lhL·n using 9 ' 16 by 14 thread bolls from Stevens. 
1f we prefer to use bolts of standard size, we 
(an hore out holes, tap and fit Stevens bushings, 
whi•h arc threaded on the inside to fit standard 
Ford i / 16 by 14 thread bolls. 

2 If thread~ in By wheel become stripped. drill 
• the hole O\·e~size and tap it out for plu,~. 

The plug is a piece of steel rod cut to the ~ame 
thread as the oversize hole, with a hack-saw cut 
part 0 r the way through the rod just above the 
thread. Next the plug is screwed into the hole 
with a pipe wrench. When light, break the rod 
by sl riking it with a hammer. Pcne the plug 
on hot h sides of the fl y wheel, and then cut it 
off llw>h with the face, using a sharp cold chisel. 

11ark the center of the plug with center punch 
and, wi th this mark as the center, drill and tap 
the plug for the size of screw used. When re
pairing the hole for the crank shaft flange cap 
s-c rew, a 1 ' 8 inch hole should be drilled ( using 
the edge of the plug as the center) and a piece of 
,Y:! inch rod should be hammered into the hole 
an an anchor. The other holes need no anchor 
when the p lug has been perfectly riveted. The 

] u"t a continuous 
... t·rvicc that can be 
clt·p~ndttl llllOn :.tall 
t I lilt'S to deliver at 
lot• speed. 

A•k U• for Facto 

l Wrighl Manufacluring 
Company 

table below gives the drill and tap sizes for re· 
pairing holes in fl y wheels. 

Oversize 2 1/ 64 inch y.; inch 0 inch 
Tap }~ by 24 9/ 16 by 18 9/16 by 18 
Drill 7/ 32 inch 2 1/ 64 inch }~ inch 
Countersink Y1 with Yl dri ll jB with ~ drill 
Tap 1-1 by 24 }:s by 24 7/ 16 by 20 

3 \\'hen vah-e guide!> do not bore out properly. 
• the \'alvc guides arc bo~ed out and Ford 

part :-\o. 3053}:2 is pressed in. When cylinder 
blocks are repaired in th is manner, t hey arc a'\ 
good or better than new blocks as, in case of 
wear, it is easy to replace the bushing. 

4 When va lve scat has been badly da maged, we 
• can hore down through the vah·e pon wilh a 

Ford va lve ~cal reamer; and then cut a new 
seat with a Fordson tractor reamer , and install a 
Fordson tractor valve. This necessitates cutting 
out the cylinder head and gasket to allow room 
for the larger valve. Even simpler, we can in
stall a Boyle flat seal vah·c which seats on the 
top surface of the cylinder block and docs not 
use the old valve seat at all. 

5 Ford valves may have either regular, or else 
• I/ 64 inch oversize stems to usc when the 

guides a re worn. When valves with 1/ 64 inch 
oversize stems a rc used, it is necessary to ream 
the guides. The reamer should be held in a 
special jig, made for ju t t his purpose, in order 
to ensure accura te alignment. 

6 \\'hen piston shows out of round, remove the 
• piston and li~ht 'y tap it with a raw-hide mal

let on the greatc,t diameter of the skirt, to true 
it up. 

7 When fitting nt'w pistons in repair work, I hey 
• may he ftl t·d from the bolt om up Lo 1 he 

bottom ring. 

8 Pistons a rc furnished 111 .0025 and .005 inch 
• ovcrsizcs to be filled to worn standard si?.e 

cylinders. They arc furnished in .010 inch over
size, for usc in n•grouncl cylinders. They arc 
furnished in .03125 inch oversize for reborcd 
cylinders, and .033 inch for use in worn rcbored 
cylinders. 

9 On ly four di fferent sizes of rings are required 
• for repa ir work, the standard 3)4 inch 

ring, the .010 inch oversize ring, the .031 and 
the .038 inch oversize rings. 

1 0 Only the ~landard size cam shaft bearings 
• a rc now supplied. The oversize cam shaft 

bearings, once SUJ>plicd by the Ford :.\Iolor 
Company, bavc been discontinued. 
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THERE'S nothing that 
will help you to get a 

real "kick" out of your job 
like having the right tools 
back of you-Starrett's. 

If doing ehery job right 
means anyt ing to you, you 
owe it to yourself to own a 
full kit of Starrett Tools. 

Catalog No. 23LG illustrates and 7'' ~~' / 
de$Crlbes them all. If you haven't t 
a copy, ask us to send you one. 

' THE L. S. STARRETT CO • 
W""IJ•• ~fti-C.Ul Toel-ltn 

M.-,.w/.c"fM'"''., H""'"'-wt U...:•«Hnl 
Sucl T o~>f!t-SutfWklf4f/o-r A<:n~tcaey 

AntOL. MASS. 4J6 

470 

,\ Seals 
~ Gaskets 
~ 'fight! 

V OU never hear anything 
1- more from leaky gaskets

once they're sealed with K ey 
Graphite P aste. They're sealed 
to stay! And the job is done so 
quickly- almost before you 
know it. L ike an extra me· 
chanic in the shop. 

A garage man in Pennsyl
vania repeats the experience of 
many others in saying: "No 
one will want to go back to 
using shellac after trying Key 
Graphite Paste!' 

A few of the many uses of 
Key Graphite Paste: Seals 
all gaskets; seals all screw 
threads; prevents rust and 
corrosion; eliminates all body 
and chas.sis friction; prevents 
oil and gas leaks. 

Send For Your Sample 
That's the only way to test 

it for yoursel f. See how it ex
pands under heat. Notice how 
unaffected it is by oil, gasoline 
or acids. And you'll never find 
it corroding or oxidizing in the 
joints. Send for your sample 
today. 

Distributors in All 
Pri11CJ'pal CJ'ties 

K ey Boiler Equipment Co. 
East St. Louio, Ill. 

Key Boiler Equipment Co. 
27th & M cCasland Ave., East St. Louis, Ill . 

I am enclosing ten cents in stamps. 
Please send me sample can of Key 
Graphite P aste and free descriptive 
leaflet on where and how to use it. 

Name ............................. . 

Firm .............................. . 

Address .................. . ....... . 
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... \\1IAT fLAT ~AT£5 5IIOULD lN CLUDf 
· Beating Unfair Competition 

· · · in Labor Char(fe5 · · · 
BY ED. TECl-INifAL 

FLAT Rates have generally brought about a 
uniformity of labor charges in your indi
vidual community, haven't they, ~Ir. Ford 

Dealer? \\'hen you change your ratc5 every in
dependent repair shop docs the same thing. ince 
your labor charges are the same a~ those of other 
shops, what arc your sc:ling points to enable you 
to secure your fair share of the repair work in 
your territory? 

To us it seems the answer is in two word~: 
1. COMPLETENESS. 
2. QUALITY. 
It seems to us that many Ford dealers ha\e 

been overlooking the idea of comp/etc~tess, which 
has a \'Cry definite sales value-when brought to 
the attention of the car owner. Suppo~c that 
e\'ery dry-~oods merchant sells muslin at 8 cents 
a yard. If one merchants sells a wider goods at 
the same price, isn't he going to clinch the sales 
when he tails the attention of customers to this 
defmite .((ain? 

Let 's sec, for example, what the Flat Rate 

M OR!': thnn 1(10,000 m~hanies tbroughnut the l'nlted 
l ~ldll'S are proud or tbeir Corn•ell Toob and u-c no 
oUtrr~ .... Corn•eU Tools acoompU;b re:mlts wh.re other 
tools r .. u .... \ou r~n put them to any te,t .... l'>t• tlwm In 
>hOJJ or home und ~et your money back 1r ) ou nrc uot 
nbsolutt• ly Mlhflcd that they are the ftne;;t tools you ellr 
'"'w .... Th~ wlde>tJreMl use of Cornwell 'J'ool~ Is 
the nsttiUIIdillj( CIJdtllCe or their Quality. 

Tool• of Amazlnc Strength 
Chi ~h. rhPt luultr~. punchrli, wr('nt·hta. srrt·w 
drht•u, J•r>r h.1rs, &OCktl. wrendles, unht·h~l 
J~•IJ•I • 11llrr~ f(,r Utflo 1n &-araa:e. ~non or anyuh• re 
•her~ ,.cr11r•t t'""'•h ne rtQulrl'd ...• :"'\othtna Jtke 
them tn tt- "''ri•J if you t\'tr saw tetls 11 tood as 
these. return yeu.r erder and get your money back. 

Teat Theae Toola at Our Rlak 
Try ''I lhd 
Jn IJ( It l lOu) 
fdt or iiJ v. •h llaht· 
f':lt harm, we~ "Ill !n· 
stanlll" r~·ol r·· tltt·rn or 
al'f~ :h••t >' 1r rnnn-·y 
lla1 k .. nm 1ny guar· 
antee be atrtn1er than 
thlof 

CORNWELL QUALITY TOOLS CO., 
Dept. 103, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. 

Send me Illustrated booklet with pricu on full line of 
Cornwell Hand-Made Tools. 

Occupnt.on 
!\ lmP. --· ...... •••••• •••• •••• ····h···~ ................... __ 
.\ddrelS _ -------.......................... .. 

('ity ---- ................. ............ ll'lllt .. 

<;hould include in Operation ~umber 15. Grind 
\'ah·es and Clean Carbon. at $3.75. This b prob
ably the most frequent of Ford repair operations. 
We'll try a list as a starter, though you may IJc 
able to make a bcller one: 

Drain water. 
Install car covers ( Uo your competitors do 

that?) 
Lift off the hood. 
Remove cylinder head. 
Remove valve chamber cover. 
Ciean carbon off cylinder and pistons. 
l\lark vah·es. 
T ake out pin:. and valves. 
Clean and inspect vah·es and seats. 
Ref ace valves on electric valve refacer ( Do 

your competitors?) 
Ream ,-ah·c ~eats ( Do your competitors?) 
Narrow valve scats with special reamers (Do 

your competitor:;?) 
Final touch-up with grinding compound. 
Wash compound off valves and scats in cylin-

der block. 
Replace valves. 
Assemble pins springs and pins. 
Time valves by piston position. (This is im

portant for power and speed. Most repair
men time by tappet clearance, which doc~ 
not give nearly as good engine performance ) 

Rep!acc valve chamber cover. 
Inspect gasket and, if possible, replace ~arne 

gasket. (l\Jany repairmen always install 
new gasket, an added expense for owner. 

Replace cylinder head. 
Run down and tighten bolts. 
Clean spark plugs and adjust gap. 
Test and adjust coil units (Does your compcti 

tor?) 
Clean and inspect timer (Does your competi-

tor?) 
Refill radiator \\ ith water. 
Test oil Je,cl. 
Replace hood. 
RemO\'C car co,·ers. 
\\'hen the car ownt•r ~cc thb li~t (all for $3.75 ), 

he cannot fail to be impre~sed by the comph·tt•-
11ess of the job. So he feels that he is gettin~: 
real value for his monev. 

Some repairmen may· fer! that tune-up of the 
ignit ion system should not be included in thi' 
job. That is for you to decide. But some Forti 
dealers have told us that they cannot afford tu 
let a valve grindinf.{ job go out without pcrfed 
ignition, or the customer may blame the sh~;p 
for a poor job of valve grinding. 
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The Visible and Sell Indicating 
Feature of this Aligner stamps it 
the most pronounced Connect
ing Rod and Piston Aligner on 
the market. 

Patent 
Applied 

For HM 
65 

Does away with guesswork and 
eliminates the use of feelers, show· 
ing instantly any deflection in con
necting rod, wrist pin or piston. 

Adopted b y several of t h e 
leading car m a nufactu rers aa 

part o f t heir service e quipm en t. 

Price $J5oo 
Thru 
Your 

Jobber 

HINCKLEY MYERS co. 
New York Office 
136 Liberty Street 

JACKSON, MICH. 

P ETER K AUTZ, of Homer, Ne
braska, says, "The Roth Charger 

has more than paid for itself, and I 
am sure that it is as good today as it 
was a year ago. I t will make me 
plenty of money now, since it is paid 
for." 

Thousands of Roth owners have found 
that their charging sets have paid for 
themselves, in power saving, in faster, 

See noth Charging- Sets and new 
aC'ccss.ories a\ the Automobile 
Shows. 

New York fl·om January Sth to 
15th. D-27-28. Fourth Floor. 

Chicago rrom .Jan. 29th to Feb. 
5th. North Ball, Soace 3fl. 

safer charging, and by increased busi
ness. And Roth owners all across the 
country agree with Mr. Kautz that 
their machines are "as good today as 
a year ago" . 

Roth Constant Potential Charging 
Sets are built to stand hard service 
without requiring eX'tra attention, or 
frequent repairs. They are fully pro
tected against the severe conditioil/S 
in the average battery shop, and the 
experience of years proves that they 
last longer. 

Write for the facts on Constant P o
tential Charging. Get all the details 
of Roth design and construction, and 
decide for yourself. You' ll see why so 
many progressive battery station op
erators have selected the Roth set, and 
why they are all enthusiastic about its 
performance. 

ROTH BROTHERS & CO. 
1406 W . Adams Stree t, Chicago, Ill. 
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llau J ou any J[Ood suggestions that 'Kill sm·e time 11t 

shop work? 1 f so, send us a roug h sketch and a descrip
tion. lf accrptable, u·e ·will pay $1 apiece for your ideas. 

Ji g Guides R earTICr 
~"J'O accurately ream the shaft fro nt bushing No. 

5106 of l he Ford electric starting motor, a 
jig can he made as follows: Saw a starter 
mounting b racket off close up on Bendix guide 
end, leaving a good shoulder. Leave old bushing 
(Ford pa rt Xo. 5105) in the part of star ter 
mounting bracket being used, but ream it t rue 
so it will take spindle body bushings. 'ow press 
into this old bracket two Ford spindle body bush
ings, Ford p:trt No. 2113, until t hey meet, one 
from each end. These two bushings form the 
long guide for the reamer. Leave thrust Ra nges 
on bushings as they a re not in the way at a ll. 

3 .~a .. -----')1')1'1, I 
- --~%-"---~) 

Rea m spindle body bushings with reamer to 
be used. Break reamer off at the beginning of 
second reamer b lade~. Now grind these blades to 
size of starter a rmature shaft on small end. The 
fixture can be held on starting motor yoke by 
two or three screws. part No. 3266. The brush 
encl. Ford part No. 5102 being in place. with new 
bu,hing, part J:\o. 5106 pressed in. 

Reaming is best done by hand, using a tap 
'' rcnch very slowly, as otherwise rc:1mer will 
rut ovcr>ite in soft metaL Brush end, p.·ut No. 

Chapman Quick Action Motor Tester 

~~-WFi & 'l'lol t '"'"Illy TOOL l<oralu knoeks In pi• ton $lap, ~ t•1 n, rod <o~nJ m:tin bearing : Worn rings an•l 
cylinders: Tl·sls valve actien: 18,000 1n t1 4·: 

F ITS ALL :-:huw )our (115lomer o~nd Cf\. th..at tUr. Job. 
MOTORS Send for Complete Descriptive Circular. 

5 l02, docs not have to be removed any more. 
J. Il. BRt>WINCTON, WACO, TI·.X. 

Prevents .M ctal Shield R att1c 
y o pre,·ent such rattles as occur between fen

der and metal ~hield, bend a small stove bolt 
al about a 45-dcgrce ang'e. Dri ll a hole through 

metal shield , then lip dri ll up so the hole in the 
fender can be drilled. Push boll th rough the two 
holes. and put two nuts on the boll to prevent 
working loose. 

H . \\'. D ILL, 

CHENETADV, J:\ . Y. 

Bracing Tire Carriers 

'
"THE~ an improved Ford has had a rear end 
'V collision, the lower arm of the t ire carrier 

is often bent under. A good brace can be made 
from an old Ford rear radius rod. The two lower 
hub bolts of the carrier can be removed, a nd long
er bolts used to attach the forked ends of the 
rear radius rod to the tire carrier. A 5116 inch 
hole is d rilled in bottom arm of lire carrier and 
in brace. after the brace has been shaped lo fil 
against the carrier , and bolted. 

R. M. S HELTON, 

DALLAS, Tt.X. 

SPECIAL FOR FORD MECHANICS ! 
To >tar t I hi• cla~sy nnd serv iceable ar ticle, for 
a ll Fords; W e will send dur ing J a nuary, a 

REMOVABLE CRANK DEVICE 
N IC KEL P LATED CAP 

tu ;_any Funl 'll·~ha n u' fw on ly 75c each; Rc$:.111:11· 
pl'ict: $ 1.50; l h.e your "~ a a n k hke a big car: \VmJ...~ 
l'edc:ctl); -.t•JJI~ ( l :tnk J.itllo.; Send for it tocl.ty 

CHAPMAN TOOL & MFG. CO. 
6332 South Br08dway St. Louis, Mo. 
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D olly of Pjpe Fitting 
A FTER pushing wooden motor dollies around 

the shop for several years, and never being 
quite satisfied with the model suggested by Ford 
l\ lotor Company, we designed doll ies to suit us. 

The total cost, at our local hardware store, was 
$6.7 5 each, which is about one-third the cost of 
the avemge steel dolly. A good mechanic should 
assemble it in an hour. 

The distance between the two notched up
rights should be just right to support an engine 
with a broken crank case arm. T he entire as
sembly is 1 y.l inch pipe with malleable fillings. 
All part s, with the exception of the casters, can 
be purchased at any hardware store. Holes can 
be drilled through the Tee connections and ream
ed for taper pins or bolts to keep the pipe from 
twisting. In place of Lhe 6 inch steam pipe 
'addle, a Tee connection and two Elb could 
he used to form a saddle for the front end of 
tho: <' rank case. 

MTLES s. H OUSER, 

A NOF:RSON, lNO. 

Attaching the 1-Ioist 
\\'HEN rrmo,·ing an axle of the improved Ford 

cars, the chain hoist can be hooked onto the 
lire carrier, as near to the body as possible, with. 
the hook on top. Pieces of card board can be 
u,ed to prevent scratching the body of a edan. 
\\'hen raising a cdan, the car can be pulled for
ward and the front wheels blocked, to keep the 
t'hain hoist away from the rear of the body. The 
ti re carriers of the improved Fords arc much 
stronger than those of earlier Fords. 'Putt ing 
jacks or boxes under the running boards is an 
ext ra precaution for safely. 

R. M . SHt:I.TON, 

DALLAS, T EX. 

T h e New Heavy
Duty Kess Va lve 

G r in der 
F or Forda, 

All Pauenger Cara, 
Trucks and Tractora. 
T he new Ke~ts a nswers 
t he c311 for a high .speed 
grinder capable of pro· 
longed operat ion. Qp. 
erates in J4 in. drill chuck. A money· 
maker in C\ ery rep3ir shop. 

$7.St at your jobber's or by parcel post 
from the makers 

KESS MANUFACTURI NG COMPANY 
Sit Harrison Build.in6, P hiladelphia 

Timing Gear Puller 
A Neceu ity 

for E very Shop 
Srt·cws nre made of ehrome 
nirkel steel, heJtl treated. 
Can be used on all sizes of 
timing gears and other gtars 
"hlch hare l3pped holes. 

Price $3.90 
ll'e maLe a eomplete line of 
cu•ge tools. Write for tala
log No. 2S. Order thm rour 
Jobber. 

National Machine & Tool Company 
JACKSON, M ICH. 

BOOKKEEPING MADE EASY! 
With comp~lltio n kC<'D<'r (han e ver befor~. lh <' 
o,·,.riOfHb an.J l<'llks whlcb l:>l.'fore sel'med trivi:tl 
)l(l S'l' be dll;C(H'<' rt'{l nntl cor rected to lnsu•·<' 
~ue("l'SS. 

'l'hls c:~n ht' t':l<lly nntl tluickly tlOD<' with 
the IUOdi'rn 

Miller Standudiud System of 
Accounting for Ford Dealer s 

h !!'h-<'s full nntl nl't'nrntc information with a 
mini mum .. r thnt• untl t'll'ort- thc £1colu· l'llll 
in.vtall omt O/H'I'(t / (' H himself. 
A ;,impl,•, r nmp tt·tc IJookkePpin::; sys tem at n 
surpri s in).:ty low <'OSl. 
Cc •rtlpl f'f •') 1u rn l'lllll ll o u tliHI ~fl llllliC fvrm .s chf'P I' · 
f n lly s uppllc-ol. W IU 'l' IO 'l'ODA Y. 

H. C. MI LLER CO. 
318 Broadway Milwaukee 

A New=== 
Money-Mak e r 

For the FORD Ser vice 
Station 

Those small bCrntrlles and setdfs that 
you no Lice that mar an othe• wise per
fect finish on the body or renders are 
now easily removed wi th the !links 
'J'oucll · UJ) Gun. 
Compared to lhe old, nw~~Y. smeary 
hn.nd·bm>h ioll this new method Is a 
revelation. Sirnt>ly tallaelo the co:or 
cup t.o the gun. press the trigger nntl 
Uae finely regulated spruy el imlnotes 
these sew eloe~ that come to your at
tention. \\'rite today for details. 

BINKS 
Touch-Up 

Gun 
II' ith a Cup for 

Eotry CoiOT 

BINKS SPRAY EQUIPMENT CO., 3106 Carroll Av., Chicaoo 
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''I wouldn't 
be without 
this Magazine 
for ten times 
its cost!'' 

"Eve ry month FORD DEALER AND 
SERVICE FIE LD gives me new slants on 
Ford service and F ord repairing. I expect 

to start a sh op myself some day and this magazine has b een one of my biggest 
helps in this direction." 

That's what hundreds of Ford shop foremen and 
parts department managers think of this publication. 

Every issue overflows with Ford d ealer sales and service activities through
out the world-valuable selling instruc tions for Ford salesmen-lat est Ford 
repair information- and scores o f sh op short cuts of value to the dealer and 
mecha nic. If you are not a regular subscriber send your subscription ~. ~ Special Subscription Offer! 

~ One Year, Only $2.00 Two Years, Only $3.00 

order now. 

~ - Mail This Coupon Today -

~--;;;;:;;~:~::;~~~;:~-:0~------------~~po~t:nt--
129-tls Michigan Street, 
Milwaukee, Wia. 

Enclosed lind ~:~ B (L 1 11.0. [ 1 Check [ 1 Currency). 
Please enter my subscription to FORO DEALER & SERVICE 

FIELD Magazine for ~;~ 1~~~~ EJ in accordance with your 
special offer. 

NAM'E ........................................................... .............................................. . 

ADDRESS ........................ . 

CITY ............................................................................................................... .. 

STATE ........ .......................... .. 

Please check your 

occupation. 

F ord Dealu __ ._ .. _,_ .. _ ...... . 
Ford Mechanic. .. __ ................. .. 
F ord Salesman_ __ .... _ .. _, 
Ford Sales M trr .... _,. _ _ , ........ .. 
Ford Parts Mgr ..... _ .. - ........ - ... 
Ford Service M trr ........................ . 
Ford Service Station. .................. . 
Independent Service ......... ... - ..... . 
Accessory Jobber .......................... . 
Accf'ssory Dist ......... ~ ..................... . 
Re ta il Accessories ..... - ................. . 
Other Occupation. ........................ .. 
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A l "'egal Point for the Dealer 
to Consider 

Right of Auton1obilc Dealer to Recover 0 nder "Dealer's 
Open Policy" for Loss of Car While Out of f-Iis Possession 

(Bv LESLIE CHILDS) 

T
HE QUESTION of what may amount to a 
violation of a "possession" clause, in a 
"Dealer's open policy" of insurance, is one 

of considerable importance to automobile dealers 
in general. This is true because clauses of this 
kind are peculiarly liable to be violated, if cars 
are permitted out of the dealer's possession in a 
haphazard manner. And, since a clear violation 
of such a clause will usually void the insurance, 
care should be taken in respect to acts that may 
violate provisions of this kind. 

It is, of course, obvious that each case of this 
kind must be decided in the light of its facts, 
and the terms of the policy involved, which pre
cludes the statement of a general rule that would 
apply in all situations. However, as an illustra
tion of judicial reasoning on the question of what 
may amount to a violation of clauses of this kind, 
a recent New York case is well worth an exam
ination. 

Au tomobile Dealer Carries 
"Dealer's Open P olicy". 

In this case the plaintiff was a dealer in auto
mobiles, and carried a "dealer's open policy" of 
insurance upon his stock in trade. This policy 
provided, among other things, that it should cover 
such cars as became the property of the plain
tiff until they were "delivered to the purchaser, 
or until same otherwise passes out of the pos
session of the assured". The policy further des
ignated a certain storage location for the cars 
covered, and provided that upon a change of this 
location the insurance company should be noti
fied. 

While this policy was in force the plaintiff per
mitted one of his employees to take a certain 
car upon a pleasure trip to Saratoga Lake. The 
employee was gone for a period of two weeks, 
and during this time the car was destroyed by 
fire. 

On this state of facts, the insurance company 
denied liability on the grounds that permitting 
the employee to have the car for the purpose of 
his own pleasure, constituted a violation of the 
"possession" clause of the policy noted hereto
fore. The insurance company further contended 
that by permitting the car to be away from its 
designated place of storage for a period of two 
weeks, without giving notice thereof, also violated 
the "storage" provision of the policy which re
lieved it from liability under the terms of the 

policy. In passing upon these contentions, in the 
light of the facts and the terms of the policy, the 
court, among other things, said: 

" I believe that the motion for a nonsuit should 
be granted * * * on the ground that under 
provision 5 of the policy the automobile was no 
longer covered by the policy when it passed out 
of the possession of the insured, and on the fur
ther ground that the storage location of the au
tomobile is made a vital matter for consideration 
under the terms of the policy, and that the au
tomobile in question was removed from its usual 
place of storage without any report to the com
pany, and given into the possession of an em
ployee to be used for his own pleasure and con
venience. * * * " 

But the plaintiff appears to have contended 
that the word "possession" as used in the policy 
indicated a change of ownership before it would 
be violated. In discussing this phase of the sub
ject the court, in part, said: 

The Word "Possession'' Construed 
"It would be placing an unnatural and forced 

construction upon the word 'possession' as con
veying the idea of passing out of the ownership' 
of the assured. The word 'possession' must be 
given the meaning commonly attributed to it by 
the average business man in relation to person
al property, namely, the physical possession of 
the automobile by the insured or of his agents 
within the scope of their employment. * * * 

"Surely the plantiff was not in personal posse
ssion of the car at the time, and the question is 
whether it was in possession of his agent or rep
resentative acting within the line of his duty. If 
he was acting beyond the scope of his employ
ment, the servant is as much a stranger to his 
master as any third person. * * * 

"It is plain to me that the plaintiff's employee 
in this case was not at the tome acting for the 
interests of his employer or within the scope of 
his employment. * * * I have reached the con
clusion that the car passed out of the possession 
of the assured when he delivered it to his em
ployee in the manner stated, and that the policy 
was terminated as to that automobile, at least 
until the insured resumed possession and con
trol of the machine. * * * " 

Following the above disposition of the "pos
session" phase of the case, the court directed its 
attention to a further consideration of why it 
should be held that the storage clause of the pol-
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icy was also violated. In this connection the 
court, in part, said: 

'' toragc" Clause H eld Viola ted 
"lt seems to me that the storage location of 

the car is of the essence of the contract, and while 
it was not contemplated that the car should be 
kept absolutely at a fixed storage location and 
not otherwise, the reasonable intcrprcta lion of the 
policy is that the car should be usually kept at 
a specified location, and when removed there
from that it should be removed only for tbe 
purposes naturally and necessarily incident to the 
conduct of dealing in automobiles on sale, which 
would not include its removal for pleasure pur
poses of the employees of the assured while en
joying a two weeks' ,·acation at a summer camp, 
and I hus exposed to a hazard not reasonable in
cident to the business. * * * " 

In conclusion the court held there could be no 
recovery under the policy for the loss of the car 
in question. T his for the reasons, as outlined 
above in the language of the court, tha t the plain
tiff, the dealer, had violated both the "possession" 
and the "storage" clauses of the policy, in per
mitting his employees to have possession of the 
car in the manner stated. 

The Puzzle Corner 

A STt::EL peg, with head all(l shoulders, is sold 
scparatrly to be used for repair Jmrposes, if 

the origiual forms part of 1926 a11d earlier cars. 
Recently a change has been made. What is that 
part, and why has the clza11ge been made? 

~·· , I.~J;tZ I 

0 i:~! :':1 
~i 5TEEL -r 

WHATTI ZlT ?77 
To Ben L. Be~ttley, Fra11kli11, Pa. goes the 

dollar for lraviug suggested the prize winni11g puz
zle part. No reward is paid for a1/Swers to puz
zles. 

Answer to December Puzzle 
There a rc 16 of these heavy steel magnet bolt 

washers Xo. 3255, which bolt the bends of the 

MAGNf:T 6 0 LT 
WA~HEF\_ 

Ask Me! 
A Department Wherein Your 

Questions Are Answered 
Conducted by 

Murray Fahnestock 

SUGG ESTS FORD lMPROVEMENTS 
\\'ould the following changes in t he F ord increa<c thr 

price t o a prvhibithe degree, taking into consideration thr 
purchasing power of the Ford M otor Company? A small 
bore. loug stroke, high -rompression engine. A two ball· 
bearing crank shah. of 2~ incb or more diameter; R'ear 
pump to circulat e oil through a cleaner or filter? Sleeve 
vah·es or overhead cam s halt ? Then a fleet owner, u$ing 
a spare cylinder head. could replace a head with a cleJI. 
head, in which the \ alves were ground and adjusted. 

A great saving in metal and labor should be possible by 
replacinll' Ford magneto aud coil units witb D'elco or other 
modern ignition. 'Vould not a three :;.peed transmissiou. 
interchangeable with the planetary, be a sa les advantage/ 

A •·e n ot s ingle p la te clutches cheape r to make t han 
m ultiple disc? \Vo uld uot t his overcome, 10 a large 
extent, t he drag no w presen t when start ing a Ford e ngine 
i11 cold wea the r ? W o uld not " special steer ing gear, or 
big-ca r t ype, relieve th e dri ver or jolts and jars? 

The advantngcs ol 4·whcc l brakes are overwhe lmingly 
apparent, ~• the g reatest hazards of driving, skiddinl( and 
inabi lit y to s top q uickly, arc greatly reduced by use of 
four·whcel brakes. 

A s mall bore, lon&' s t rok e en.-ine requires a mueh lar•er 
and h eavier cylinder block and crank case (and a heavier 
car to carry t hem) than does tbe present Ford block. 
As t o makin&' the Ford a h iJh-c:ompression en,i.ne, this is 
now bein~r done by thousands o4 owners, who are in•taWnc 
R icardo hi&'h compression cyllndor heads on their cars. 

Ball-bea rin&' crank shafts bave not proven generally auc
cessful. The poundlnr o4 a lmocl<inll' en1ine wreeks the 
bearings . Also. lar.-e hllll beartJ18S are very expensive, 
and how about connecting rod frict ion on the 2Y.t Inch 
crank shaft? 

Many thousands of Ford owners agree with you that 
some form o4 s ingle-opa rk ba ttery ignition is dosirablc, 
and are installlnr Atwa ter Kent, Delco, and Bosch l~rnl
tion. A lso, they a rc in.stblling auxiliary transmissions. 
But since owners are already so well taken care of in 
this manner , it Is better lor the Ford Motor Company t o 
concentrate its ellorta on the regular Ford. The aincle
plate clutch may be cheAper. But it would be difficult 
to get it inside the planetary transmission. Also, the 
Ford clutch is very reliable in actual use. 

Many car own..ers . who prefer special st eering g-ears, are 
installin&' them.. And the aame applies t o ~-wheel brakes, 
n ow mado by several cliffe~nt manufacturers. 

FORDSON LOW-SPEED ADJUSTMENT 
\\. hat is the low ~peed adjusting needle on 1he late 

Fordson t ractors for? W e baYe tried to make 1he ad 
justme.nt* in accordance with the instructions in Fordson 
i\la nual unde r "How is the vaP2rizer adj usted." 

We are unable to see any d1fferencc whatever in the 
adjustment as to t he way the tractor r uns-although t here 
may be a difference in fuel consum ption. 

l nstructions for maJdnr the low speed adju&tment on the 
Fordson trac tor aro AS follows: 

"---..fter adjus lin&' h~ s peed. 
Loosen lock nut and turn s low speed adjusting needle 

until it seats. Then open l Y,. turns. 
Close throttle and adjust alow speed needle down until 

cnrine begins to miafirea. Tben open the adjustment until 
the engine runs smoothly." 

Do you tf.inlc that you h ave beea trying to make the 
s low speed adjustment with the throttle open too wide ? 

magnets to the hub of the fly wheel. The wash
ers are of heavy steel because the bolts arc 
tightened fi rmly, and there is lots of pressure on 
the washers. lt is not necessary to have these 
washers of brass (to insulate the magnetism) 
becaus·e there is no external magnet ism to be 
short-circuited at the middle or bend of the mag
nets. 

To E. A. Swaney, of Bath, ille., goes the dol
lar for having suggested this prize winning part. 
:'\o reward is paid for answers to puzzles. 
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T WO PISTONS CRACKED 
About nine months ago, a customer came to our shop 

saying that his 1925 Ford Sedan ran u nevenly at low 
<peeds. So I got orders to gri nd t he valves and scrape 
carbon. \1\fhile doing so, I noticed t hat No. I and No. 2 
pistons were cracked in the head. So I replaced all four 
pistons. A1so put in new rings of specia l make-with no 
better result. :But the customer took the car, saying 
that he had to have it. 

Recently the car was aga in brought in to have the 
valves ground, when I noticed the same t hing with the 
No. I and No. 2 pistous. The engine still runs unevenly 
at low speeds. J checked the opcuing of the valves and 
found them all right. 

Water leaking jnto the fron t cylinders cou ld eas ily cause 
mis firing at s low speeds a nd, falling on heated pis tons, 
might crack them. Look for slight cracks in block or 
head (which expand when heated ) or for a defective 
cylinder head g asket. 

ENGINE MISFIRES 
\Ve have a 1920 Ford Coupe on which we have ground 

vaJves, put in one pistou, put rings on the other three 
pistons. One piston was scored . 'Ve put in new timer 
ro!fer and wir.es. The coils were firing good. Hut w~ 
sttll had a nuss at slow speed. The engine idles very 
smoothly. 

'fh_c engine seems t.o Oe worse when changing from low 
!O .lHgh gea.r. I~ is not a very bad miss, it just seems as 
1£ •t were Jumpmg the spark across the dash sometimes. 

Somet i.mes a defective s park plug porcelain will allow 
!he spark to leak through (ins tead of jumping the gap as 
•t should), when the resistance be tween the points is in
creased by opening the throttle and sending more gaso
line vapor into the cylinders. T ry new spark plugs. 

You might also make s ure of the coil units on a coil 
unit testing machine, adjusting them to take from 1.2 
to 1.4 amperes and to send a s ingle uwbappy" spark at 
each of the s ixteen divis ions of the dial. This is the 
only adequate method of adjus ting coil units. 

Try the compression and see that the valves cu·e tinted 
by pis ton pos ition in order to s ecure a sweet running 
engine. 

VARIED QUESTIONS 
'Vhat size o( piston rings shou ld be ins talled in a Ford 

which was rebored to .0.31 inch overs ize four yea rs ago? 
What clearance or gap should be allowed between the 

ends or the piston rings? 
\Vhat gap should he allowed between the magnets and 

the poles of the magneto coil assembly? · 
The va lve seats have hecome too wide from repeated 

grinding-how can they be narrowed? 
\Vhat causes sparking of the coil r><>in ts? 
As the car has been drive n four years s ince the r-e

boring, it is possible that you can usc the .038 inch over
s ize rings to advantage in the rebored block. Better lap 
shoulders from cylinder walls be fore instalUng new rings. 

Gap for top ring is .008 to .012 inch, for middle .006 to 
.008 inch and for bottom ring from .004 to .006 inch. 

Gap for magneto sh ould b e .025 to .040 inch. 
F or broad valve seat, u se IS-degree and 75 degree 

reamers. 
If coil points are not pitted or dirty or out of align 

ment then sparking may be caused by defective con
denser in con unit. 

WHY SPARK ADVANCE ? 
Assuming that you arc familiar w ith the Stevens 'tirning 

Tester. W'ith spark lever at fully retarded position. t he 
tester shows that the spark occurs slig htly ahead of top 
dead center of piston. The amou nt or such advance is 
shown by a movement of IY, to 2 inches of the c rank 
handle before the ball in the tester remains down. Yet in 
actual road driving, t he spark lever is usually carried at 
about two-thirds advance for best results-with full ad
vance for h igh speeds. Now-Why??? 

Some mechanics advise not more than one · haH ad
vance. Others reputed to be good Ford men, advise carry· 
ing full advance to avoid burning va lves. 

Burning the charge in the cylinders Is like BURNING 
a piece of paper-rather than a true EXPLOSION. I t 
takes TIME for the name, beginning at the spark plug, 
to bum across all the gas in the cyli,der. 

To secure complete burning of the fuel before the pist&n 
commences its downward s troke, it is necessary to START 
the combustion considerably before top dead center. That 
is why you have to a dvance the spark lever. The best 
position for the spark lever is that at which it gives most 
power and speed without knocking. This position changes 
for e very change in power a nd speed of the engine. 

What's New? 
A Review of Activities Amon g 

the ~anufacturers 

REX RUMBLE SEAT A BIG SELLER 
The old saw to the effect that "two is company, three 

is a crowd'', which once aPt>Ji cd most aptly to the Ford 
runabou1. or coupe has bee11 tHlt into the autiq ue and 
obsolete class !Jy the R ex l\lanufacturing Co., of Con
nersville, Ind. These IIoosie1· buiJdcrs need no introduc· 
t ion to the Ford field as t hey ha ve long been known 
as capable body bu ildc.-s1 lmt this in trod uces their new 
Rex Rurn!Jic Seat for the lntprovect Ford Runabout and 
Coupe. 

With t he Hex Rumble Seat either model of car can Lc 
easily and quick ly conver ted into a comfortable and 
roorny (our-passenger c.ar. This is done by removing the 
1·egular "turt:e-backn deck lid and installing the Rumble 
Seat. Noth ing is done to mar the appearan ce of the car 
nor reduce its efficiency. Sea ts are furuished in standard 
c-olors to agree with the finish of the car. Here arc 
further facts presented by the manufac tm·ers: 

T he R'EX Rumble Seat is m ade up of t h•·ee major 
units: rear deck-lid (which forms the sea t ·hack for the 
passengers); front deck-lid and t he cushion. 

Premier wire, woven in helica l coil springs, used through 
out,-in c ushion and in the back. 

Durable grade or leather cloth used in tri mming cushion 
and back. 

Forgings a re all s tu rdy. to withstand rough u sage. 
Outside surface is lacquered a nd polished to mat ch th e 

body of car. 
Neat aluminum castings arc bolted to l'ight rear fender 

for step plates. 
Specia l top-su pport ing irons for attaching to running 

boa rd (roadst er) for u se when top is lowered. 

NEW COLPIN CORPORATION 
Magnetizer Mfg. Company a nd the Colpin Sales Co., 

have been reorganized and incorporated under the same 
name, viz, Colpin Corporation. 

T he Colpi n Sales Company was formerly the sales divi
s ivn of t he Magnetizer :Mfg. Company a nd the entire 
management re mains practically t he same. J. W. McCol
pi n, president; C. R. Fernando, Vice-president; W. K . 
Robbins, Secretary; Carl l\fcColpin. Treasurer; Fred E. 
l'eterson, A Horney. 

T h e company has just r ecently announced a comple te 
line of testing equipment, including an entirely new 
Magneto Recharger and a one-day Battery Charger. 
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SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR FORD BEARING WORK 
High s~ed fixtures especially develo~d for Ford bearing 

work are contained In the Junior Mam Line Dorinl!' Ma
chine, product of the Shoemaker Automotive EqUipment 
Company, well known makers of rebabbitting equi1>ment. 
This machine is inexpensive and accurate and can be 

driven by hand or with electric drill. llinged to the 
bench the fixture can be locked to the bench for boring 
or rocked back for tool adjusting and observation. The 
chips fall away from the work. The fixture can also be 
used on Chevrolet and Overland blocks. Further particu
lars may be had by addressing the company at Free· 
port, Ill. 

DEVILBISS TOUCH -UP OUT FIT 
An outfit whicb pro~rly, effectively and quickl> touches 

up damaged automob•le finishes whether varnish or lac 
\tuer enamel jobs Is contained in the DeVilbiss Touch-Up 

Outfit, which features the Ty~ C Spray-Gun. It can 
also be used for patching or refinishing after removal of 
dents on bodies or fenders, u well as for painting motors, 
wheels, radiator cores and other small parts. The Type 
C spray gun bas a 6-oz. glass container, which bas a label 
s~tion, sandblasted on the side on which to write color 
s~eifieations or othor information. A gentle pressure 
a1 the trigger of the gun produces a fine mist of col&r 
which Is applied en the mar or scratch, fill ing it In and 
blending it with the surrounding surface. A slight rub· 
bing finishes tbe job. The gun is simple in construct ion, 
and easx to clean. Six extra 6-oz. cups are furnished so 
that different colors can be kept in readiness for Instant 
use. There is also furnished light-weight braided air 
bose with connections, a hose coupling, an air cock, a 
wrench, and a light ocnvenient and durable tray for 
holding and carrying the outfit. Further information may 
be had by addressing the DeVilbiss Company, Toledo, Ohio. 

BOOK ON CASOLINE SERVICE STATIONS 
Those who ·..-ish to enter the service business of sup

plying gasoline, oil and accessories to car owners will find 
much to interest them in an 86-pa~e. 7 by 10 inch book 
called "How To Run a Serv ice Station at a Profit", pub· 
lished by t be Battelle Publishing Co., of Los Ana-e les, 
Calif. 

COOD SOURCE OF PROFIT IN RAMCO 
INNER RINCS 

Service statio11s and repair shops in all parts of the 
country are finding a good, steady source of profit ill 
Ramco cushior\ inner ri ngs. 

S ince any car, truck and tractor wi ll develop oil pump· 
ing, piston slapping and k indred ills in time, the repair 
man can install Rameos to prevent these t roubles in the 
cars that come in for other repairs, as well as installing 
them in the can that come in to have these ailments 
cured. 

According to makers the repair man can safely guar· 
antee Ramcos to prevent and cure these ills when a 
motor requires reboring. Ramcos should also be installed 
with new piston rings to prevent a further repetition or 
this trouble. 

The car owner easi ly sees how Hamcos can save him 
the greater cost or reboring his cy linders, when installed 
in time. Hamcos a lso cut down oil and fu el costs-and 
provide better equalized compression- by sealing the 
cylinders J>roperly. 

One of the strong arguments of Ramcos is that they 
do this without causing "dragging" or scraping on the 
cy)jnder walls. They simply cushion the piston rings
restoring to them what beat and wur take away. New 
piston rings are r~ommended at the same time. 

Extensive tests have been run by well-known consult ing 
engineers on ten different makes of motors, and records 
made of their findings. These records are free to any
one writing the manufactu rers, Ramsey Accessories 
Manufacturing Corporation, St. Louis, Mo. 

One particularly profitable fea ture of this brand of 
inner ring, is the Ramco service station plan. This 
enables a dealer or shop in a locality to act as the 
Ramco distributor for other shops around him. It 
enables him to secure a better discount on the inner rings 
he buys for r~sale, and for his own use. 

Complete information on this feature may also be had 
by writing the Ramsey Accessories Manufacturing Corp., 
St. Louis, Mo. 

SELL COMFORT TO THE CAR OWNER 
Realizing that it will be a lcng time before all roads 

and streets are made as smooth as dance floors engi· 
neers are still working toward the production of the per
fect shock-absorbing device. 'fhat their efforts are bein&' 
re\varded in improvement is revealed in the "Cushers", a 
~roduct of the Chicago Roller Skate Co., 4406-58 W. L ake 
St., Chicago, Ill. 

The manufacturers tell us that Cusbers apply their 
obock absorbing action in a quarter second, or "flash 
action" and are free from the friction found in some 
spring devices. \Ve quote them further: 

When a bump or depression is met and your car 
springs compress , the slack ca used in the Cusher cable 
is taken up by the coil spring nctunted pulley. The 

moment the car s pring whips back, the 
a lways taut cable transmit s the action to 
the floating cam inside the Cusher. Th is 
cam in it s a ttempt to turn with the cable 
pulley is governed by a stationary cam on 
t he end of the main stud which forces the 
floating cam back against the pulley. Here 
the Cusher action starts. A brake linina
witb a definite "eoefficieftt ol friction" in 
the form of a free Boating disc is found 
between the floating cam and the pulley. When the~ 
surfaces engage, the "eoefficieftt ol frictl ... " grips the 
floating cam and endeavors to turn it with the pulley. 

The more violent the spring rebound, the harder the 
pull on the cable, the more the stationary or governing 
cam forces the floating cam back against the pulley. This 
automatic brake acts until the upward movement of the 
ear stops. 
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LONG WEARING AND TOUCH 
Asbesto. defies many physical ravages which prove the 

undoing of other substances. This is one of t be reasons 
for the unusual long·wearing Qualities of \Vearbeatos 
TranJmiasion Sets for Ford cars. These bands are 
cuaranteed for one year and have been known to last 
three yeara on a Ford truck used in mountain districts. 

Wearbesto~ is made from long fibre asbestos yam 
treated with a •ecret formula. It contains no wire, is soft 
and flexible and remains unaffected by oil. Ita quality 
makes it a sensible item for any dealer to $lock. Prices 
may be had from the manufacturer., A•be,tCIII & Allied 
Products C<.., 17 West 60th St., New York City. 

RADIATOR CAP AND MOTOR TROUBLE 
INDICATOR 

This combined radiator cap and motor trouble indi· 
cator for Ford cars is manufactured by the RED FLASH 
MFG. CO. Chicago, lll. It is a nickel tJiated, self lock
ing, hinged radiator cap combined with mdicating means 
in the form of a disc one and one·half inches in diameter 
which flashes into view instantly upon the approach of a 
dangerous motor condition. It is brass lined throughout 
and is ao hinged that a Ford driver may fill the radiator 

ot the ••me time that crank case is being filled. It was 
particularly duigned for use on Ford carJ and is in no 
wise affected by external temperatures. It is li~rht in 
wei~rht but still gives that appearance of massiveness. 
In contrast to the bright nickel finish are inlays of 
weather proof green enamel which makes it very dis· 
tinctive. In selling this device the Ford dealer baa no 
aS5embly to make, just screw it on. It is euaranteed 
for the life of the car. 

AKRON HED POPULAR 
Tltis Akroo·Hed racer has beon a c('Daistent wi'lner on 

d.rt tracka 111 and around Aleron, Ohio. In ita laat three 
starts, the car has returned two winners and one second 
place. The most recent race at the Northampton track, 
near Akron, wat for SO miles and was won in 51 minutes, 
49·4/10 seconds. The dirt track is half a mile around. 

TUTTLE EXTERNAL ADJUSTER FOR FORD BANDS 
So well does one Ford dealer think of the. Tuttle Ex· 

ternal AdJuster that he is putting them on all new cars 
that he sells, explaining that he more than gets his money 
back, as when the ears are brought in for band ad
justment during the free service period of 90 days the 
job can be done in five minutes as compared with about 
an hour when the ears are not so equipped. 

This adjuster for Ford Bands is interchan~reable with 
the Ford brake and reverse pedal shafts, and c.,n be 
installed on any Ford transrntssion without drilling or 
tapping of holes. With the device the taking up of bands 
becomes a clean job and one which can be done by any· 
one in five minutes. Once the adjuster is installed it i~ 
unnecessary to remove the transmission cover to adjust 
any of the bands, Of', in fact1 to remove it at all until 
new bands are needed. It rs well made and has no 
threads extending into the transmission case to be battered 
and burred by the eara of the bands. Selling for $2.50 
per set, this should make a good stock accessory for the 
dealer, and one that is easy to sell. For further informa· 
tion write the Barker Factory, Inc., Norwalk, Conn. 

NEW MODEL NORTHEASTER 
Another important addition to the line of NORTH· 

EASTER horns has now been made. The new model 
is known as the NORTHEASTER Sergeant and is spe. 
cially designed for motorcycle, taxicab, and truck use. 

One of the special features of this new model is the 
short projector which Ia only 2)1" long, making the over
all Jen§'th of the bern but a little over 4)1". Its diameter 
is 4~ , the same as the Standard NORTHEASTER. 
Because of its compactneu this hom is particularly suited 
for outside mountinll' or for applying in locations where 
sp3ce is limited. 

Due to the apeciru form of the {>rojector oo this new 
model it produces a particularly incrsive, compelling tone, 
which is proving to be especially effective for the classes 
of service for which it is designed. 

A further advantal!'e of the peculiar tone qualit>.: of the 
new NORTHEAST!·.R Sergeant is its adaptabrlity for 
combining with either the NORTHEASTER Standard 
or the NORTHEASTER Special to produce a powerful 
blended tone where a auper·roadclearer is desired, as for 
motor busses, hi~rh·apeed or heavy trucks, and big high· 
powered cara. 

The NORTHEASTER Serieant retails for $7.50 includ 
ing mounting bracket, and IS the product of the North 
East Electric Co., Rocllester, N. Y. 

BOOKS FOR FORD DEALERS 
As sure as death and taxes, we know that it will be 

necessary to ha,·e a complete and accurate inventory, 
when the time comes to making our statement of United 
States Income taxes. Then the Ford Dealer's Inventory 
Record will be of value. It contains about two hundred 
pages of 8)1 by 100 inch size, neatly bound in fabric 
leather, with pages for each department of the Ford 
dtaler's business, including financial, shop equipment, 
stock of cars and parts on hand, etc. The parts lists 
are interesting, the name or the part is given, then the 
parts number, then a apace for quantity "on hand", the 
list price per unit, and in quantities of 10 and 100 and 
1,000, making it easy to figure the correct valuation. 

The Akron·Hed, made by the William• Foundry & 
Machine Company of Akron, is a~ overhead valve head 
made for Fords, which reduces gasoline CODJumption and 
materially inc:reasea the speed. It wa. developed by the 
maker of the old Hal·Head which was very popular a 
few yeau ago. The Akron·Hed, howeHr

1 
C'ODtaina many 

improved featurea which wen. not found rn the Hal-lied. 
Further iof• rmation may be had by addressing the mal.ers. 

Another book~.., by the aame 11_ublisheu, is the Master 
Price List of l'-ord Model T Chassis and Body Parta. 
This bound volume contains 160 pages of 8 by 10 inch 
size, and lists all Ford parts by name, with year, and 
parts number, then price changes or remarks, and prices 
singly or in lots of 10, or 100 or 1000. Both books are 

by the Inventory Record Co, of Lamed, Kanoas. 

l 
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Corrtcts 
without 
mulur. 

Rq>airmcn and dealers are already 
!>to,king for the spring demand, which 
they know will come, for the C-A 
ADJUSTABLE BEARING. This de
mand, by the way, will be practically 
doubled by the addition of the new 
model for Chc,·rolet motors. Are you 
stocking up, too? 1f ay we send you 
more details? 

Adjustable Bearing Co. , Inc. 
405 -407 Virrinia Ave. 

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

~ADJUSTABLE CENTER 

\IV~~ .. 
W EDFORD AIR-SPRINC BACK CUSHION 

Wtdlord Air-Spring Cushions are designed primarily lor 
the u•e of short ·lim~d drh•ers and they adll remarkable 
comfuct ~ause of tbeir ingtnlous c<Atstruction which 
causts them to se:em to be tailored to one's anatomy. 
They are equally appropriate for use on hoots, lounges, 
swing~. etc. 1\lo•·e complete details than those which fol 
low may be had from the manufacturers, \Vedler-Shufol'!l 
Co., 1116 South Grand Blvd., St. Loui•, Mo. 

In tach \Vedfor•l Air-Spring Back Cu•hion thtre art 
thirty sprmg coil> each in a separate pocket and enca,e<J 
in double burlap, making one unit of soft springy comfort, 
and over the double burlap ca,ing Is flexible woven s traw 
to give n smooth surface through which the spring coils 
will make no im1>rc<sion and prutrusion and still permit 
,-entilation throuah the cushion. 

The ooatside covtring is of powder blue collegiate cordu
roy, harmonizing wath most ~very car interi()r besides 
~ing artistic and Atylish. 

The center ovnl in lace cf cu;hion i• porous, allowing 
air to pass in and out with e:.ch depression and expans ion 
oi the wrings n puff of cool air with e~~h action . No 
wrink les or di•comfort. 

CIANT SPRINC MADE B Y 
T H E TUTHILL SPRINC CO. 

Maktng a mammoth spring to carry n lo.~d of 35 tons 
is a ll in a day's work, according to ~l r. R. A. Olsen, 
Sales Jllanager for the Tuthill S(lring Company of Chicago. 

A patr of such >Prings wetghlllg 567 pounds each, were 
rece:ntly made t"SJ'It'ti!\lly for a ht"a,·y machinery mover 
to be u•ecl on one nf their 35 tc11 tandem tr.tilers. The 

springs are made of 25 leaves tach, 4 incites wide and Y, 
inch thick , and are built to withstand t he rouahest usage. 
Serving under extra heavy loads of machinery and travel· 
ing over aU kinds of streets, the•e springs are subjected 
to the mo"t se,·ere tests kno" n. 

The Tuthill Spring Company '"> s tt is not unusual for 
them to make s uch ~IJrings, 111 the manu£acture oi which 
they Ita ve heen \'C ty successful. 

RESTO-VAC J UN IOR CLEANER 
A Vacuum Cleanu "hich weiahs but 4}11 lbs. nod is only 

12 incht, long overall, has been designed and placed on 
the market by the Metal Specialties :Mfg. Company, 338-
352 N. Kedzie Avt., Chicago, lllinois. Th is vacuum 
cleaner contains a blower operated by a small 110-V motor. 
The motor also drivu a revolving brush which IOO!tn• 
the dirt so that it can be easily drawn into the bag. 

Thig \'3cuum clt:\ntr is defiignffl in neat and romp::act 
form •o that not only the vacuum effect, hut also the 
brush (which i• ~elf-contained 111 the cleaner) may be 
carried di rectly to the work tO be done. 

The motor i• 110· V universa l 1 ype, ~o that it may 
he \l""t:d on eithcl" a lt erna t lllK' ,nr direc t t.·urrent, and 
it is c. on trolled Ly '"' vo~ith•e J\ 11on toggle switch in the 
hand!~. 

Tt i, e<tnippell \\ith H feet vf Nrll and att.tcbment plutr. 
'"·hich m~LY be Sfrt'\\t"tl into .HlY cunvenieut electric hght 
SflCket. 

T HOMP SON P RODUCTS EXI'AND 
Establi,hment of n Chicago factory brandt and ware 

house, the third of •e\•eu to be located at t>riucip.al d"· 
tribut ing point•, i• announced by E. G. Thompson, Vice· 
l'rcs idtnt of Thomp~Ot> ProduclS, Jnc. , Cleveland. 

Tht Chicago branch which began operating December 6th 
is locattd at 134 S. Clinton Street. The warehouse thtr~ 
contains ad«ruate ~tocks to serve distributors in Indiana, 
Dlinoi•, Iowa, Jllinnesotn, i\fichignn. \Visconsin. t\ebraska 
and the Dakota•, the mnjority of whom have 24·hour de· 
livery hy t he new arrangement. Previously most of thi s 
t erritory was served direct from the Cleveland factory. 
C. W. Sawyer, formerly on the Thomp•on sales force, 
is in charge of the branch under the supen lsion of Paul 
\'. Spam, Chicago District Jllanager. 

Thoml'.on branches are n lso operating in Detroit and 
San Francisco. Others soon to follow will be locattd in 
New York, Kans" City, At lan ta and T or<>nto. Thompson 
Prod uct~ manu£acture va lves. king, sprin~ a.nd tie · rod 
bolt' and bu<hingq, and starting nank•. 
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The WISE 
RADIATOR PET COCK WRENCH 

Dtaleu: Wrile Us Today. 

TRI-UNIT 

Just a turn of the 
handle and the radiator 
pet cock is opened or 
closed. Either operation 
can he performed stand· 
ing up. 
Keeps Clothes Clean 
Every Ford owner wants 
one of these handy de· 
vices. Order a dozen on 
a display card and watch 
them sell in a jiffy. 

WISE WRENCH CO. 
2941 N. Oakley Ave. 

Chicago, Ill. 

IGNITION, WATER 
& OILING SYSTEM 

~"--------------· FOR FORDS 
1-'rever\1$ frcezlnl', gh·es 
proper Iubrteatton and euy 
starting in coldest weath
er. Saves gu, oil and 
repairs. Fits all models 
-no machine changes. 
Also furnished with bat· 
tery lenition. Special type 
for soeedy Fords. Write 
today. 

TRI-UNIT 
MFG. CO. 

3630 S. Grand 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

The New Rigg Carburetor 
New Principal in Carburetion 

Results of years of ex· 
perimentations. More pep 
-more power-20 per cent 
better economy. Our 
guarantee means satis
faction to you. 
This carburetor is made 
of brass carefully ma
chined and sells 

$12.00 retajJ 
Special Proposition 

to Agents 

RIGG CARBURETOR COM PANY 
3404 Whittier Blvd. LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

Advertisers 
and 

Agency Men! 
Read that .. 

tng on 
article start
Page 29! 

A NEW FULL CRAWLER 
The new, heavy-duty model Trackson Full-Crawler for 

l!ordsons, manufactured by the Full-Crawler Company, 502 
Clinton Street, i\!ilwaukee, Wis., bas successfully com· 
pleted all tests of its durability and performance, and is 
now in productiou. 

This new model, which is known as "Model D'', is de
sigued for work where drawbar pull is of prime importance. 
Jt does not replace the Standard Model Trackson FuU· 
Crawler, but is a special machine built lor slow, heavy 
pulling. 

The "Model D" has been produced to meet the increas
ing demand for a powerful crawler tractor between the 2 
and 5 ton sizes, which will have the pulling power of from 
6 to 12 horses, combined with a great track area which will 
carry the tractor over the most difficult ground condi · 
tions, no matter how rough, slippery, or soft. 

It is 75 inches wide, 12Q inches long, bas a rigid frame 
of great strength, and weighs a total of 4100 pounds. 
This makes it especially adaptable to use with diggers, 
hoists, loaders, snow plows, etc., where great crowding 
action at low speeds is desirable, and where the tractor 
carries e><tra weight. 

The "Jifodel D" is made of the same high-grade elec
tric alloy steel which is used in the Standard Model 
Trackson Full-Crawler. Since the power at the draw· 
har, the ground pressure, and the tractor's ability to go 
through soft or rough ground conditions depends on the 
amount of track which is on the ground, the track area 
of the "Model D" has been increased to 1600 square 
incites. 

Like the Standard :Model Trackson, t he "Model D" 
necessitates no changes in the Fordson, and maintains 
the regular ground clearance. 

This new model Trackson Full-Crawler will be on dis
play at the 1927 Good Roods Show, january 10-14, Chicago, 
Ill Booth N. c.-24, the New Coliseum. 

HASTINGS OIL-CIRCULATING PISTON R INGS 
IN ACTIVE DEMAND 

\Vord has been received from the Hastings ~fanu
facturing Company, makers of Oil-Circulating and D'ubi
Test Piston Rings, s t ating that sa les volu me thus far 
this year ecliPSes that of the corresponding period of 
1925 by better than 40 per cen t. 

\Vith the numerous new sales contacts established at 
the N. S. P. A. and A. E. A. Shows in Chicago, compan y 
officials are expecting a still sharper u ptunt in sales 
volume, and continued active demand extencling into the 
ne\\' year. 

One of the features of the Hastings Oii-Circulatina- Ring 
is the positive and automatic oil control which the r ing 
makes possible. At the downward st roke of a piston, the 
lower groove of which is equipped with a Hastings Oil· 
Circulating Ring, all excess oil is wiped from the surface 
of the cylinder by the knife edge on the ring, and re 
turned to the crankcase through drain holes drilled at a 
45 dell'ree angle in the lower side of the rin ~ groove of 
the p1ston. A distinctive feature of the nng is that 
there are no grooves, holes or slots in the wearing surface 
of the ring. 

SAVES WATER AND ALCOHOL 

A n ew device known as Vapotrap ha' 
just been announced which is claimed by 
the ma nufact urer to prevent the cvapor· 
ation of wate r and alcoh ol in the radi· 
a tor. It consists of an overAow tube 
which is attached to the over Aow pipe 
of the radiator. Sells for !Sc. For 
further information write to Jo. Berge 
Company, 233 Broadway, N"ew York 
City. 
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BONNEY CHROME VANADIUM WRENCH FOR 
LOCKHEED HYDRAULIC BRAKE ADJUSTMENTS 

One of the new products of the Bonney Forge & Tool 
Works, which attracted wide interest at the A. E. A. 
exhibit is a special Bonney 'CV Chrome Vanadium 
Wrench designed expressly for the adjustment of Lock· 
heed Hydraulic Brakes. 

The adjustment not on Lockheed Brakes is so located 
that ooly a slight tum can be made and most wrenches 
can not get at the nut for this delicate adjustment. The 
openines of the special Bonney Wrench are set at two 
different angles, 22~ and fJ) degrees. The jaws are pear
shaped and at one end the handle is cut away slight ly 
to permit greater clearance. These features make it pos
sible to take bold of the adj ustment nut, whatever its 
position, and 4 bites with a lternate ends o! the wrench 
make a 1/6 tum of the hexagonal nut. •cv Chrome 
Vanadium permits greater len~rtb and thinness and also 
guarantees the wrench against breakage. 

Manufactured by tbe Bonney Forge & Tool Works, 
Allento,.·n, Pa. 

FOR THE FORD SERVICE SHOP 

To prevent the loss o! tools, parts, etc. the Marquette 
Manufacturing Company o! St. l'aul, Minn. offer a handy 
portab le service cart which takes all the mecha nics tools 
to the job. It keeps the parts of the motor safely to· 
gether, handy for reassembling. It has three t rars, wttb 
room for every tool from a reamer to a heavy power 
drill. Also an extra tray for placing under motOt' to 
catch dripping oil when taking down motor, and SC\'erai 
handy compartments for rines, ptns, pistons, bolts and 
•mall parts. It is of all steel construction and weighs 
W pounds. 

A valuable addition to the service car is the Marquette 
Tow Pole. This saves the time of an extra man ns it 
•teera one or two towed cars itt the same tracks as the 
pulling car. A hook-up can be made in a few minutes 
wtth the tow pole fastened to the axle and tie rod of 
the towed car. Strong construction throughout, with 
ample safety allowance. 

Entirely different in design and coostruction the Mar· 
queue tire service jack is said to be easy to use and 
w11h a sure grip. It lifts either end of the heaviest car 
with ease. It emp!oys the cantilever lift principle using 
traveling pawls and a s tationary pawl rack. 

A long handle gives a big leverage and clears ~ras tank, 
bumpers, trunks, spare tir¢s, etc. Of heavy s teel con· 
struction, this universal jack will give good service. 
Further particu lars on these products may be hat! from 
th~ Marquette Mfg. Company. 

SEll 
DEPENDABLE 

DUMP 
HOISTS 

Instantly converts the Ford Truck into a 
dump outfit at small cost. Fits Ford chassis 
without a lteration. Adjustable to all bodies. 
Small space used. Quickly attached and easily 
operated. Once introduced sells itself. Five 
consecutive years of satisfactory service. 
Thousands of satisfied users in practically 
every civilized country in the world. 

FULLY GUARANTEED 
Also have a REA VY DUTY HOIST for the 
CHEVROLET, REO, etc. 

Write for Circular and Price.. 

It Wins the Races 
Who wouldn't like to have the Aame motor 
head in his Ford that takes racers to victory 
and world's recorda 1 This is it. Fronty
equipped Fords do 5 to 40 miles in 11 ... ~ 
make to miles an hour-practleally doubt. the 
power and pick-up-run smoother and cooler
and save enoul'h fuel in a year'• driviq to "-"y 
for the head. Bo the dealer in your communJty. 
Sf!nd us your n&me in tho marc In for full cleta.Us. 

ctrontenac 
.. CYLINDER HEAD 

Chevrolet Bros. Mfg. Co. 
410 Weat Tenth Street 

(nc!Janapolis, Ind., U. S. A. 
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RED BALL $1 75 
GASOLINE GAUGE • 

For Late Model Fords 
A gauge you can sell, for it sells on 
sight. Positive action-absolute de
pendability, easy to read from driver 's 
seat-fits all late models. 
At a price that creates sales in volume. 
Cash in on the growing demand-hit 
the ball with RED BALL. W rite 
today for full information and dealer 
helps. 

Woodstock Metal Products Co. 
II N. Mu ket St., Chicago, IU. 

Write us 
for Prices 

and Catalog] 

Trainor 10-Plua 

S ERV ICE 
ALL FORDS 
WITH THIS 

NEW SPR ING ! 

TRAINOR NATIONAL SPRING CO., Newcastle, Pa. 

TRAIN OJ\.. 
SPA..INGS 

Baker Disc Wheels 
Baker Disc Wheels give to every model 
of Ford that low slung appearance-har
monizing perfectly with its design. 
With the rumble eliminated and no ten
dency to shimmy, they are strong, per
fectly balanced and as light in weight as 
the standard wood wheel. It has been so 
constructed that dust does not collect on 
its face. 

BAKER WHEEL & RIM CO. 
10228 Woodward Ave. Detroit 

ERSy HllveAction 
TIRE 
PUMP 

Big 
Volume 

Per 
Stroke! 

FRANK ROSE MFG. CO., Haatinga, Nebr. 

PUSHES EVER-TlTE BOLT 

\\'heu ,t c.apable sa!c:, executive rouncct~ \"ith a worthy 
product th en some real . ~les shou ld re~ ult. Such an 
instance has occu1·red in the news that l~~ra.nk Kinnaird 
is a lready well UJH.lcr way in his new appointment as 
general sa les manager for the ~:ver -T'ite Bolt Company 
"ith hi• Chicago office being at 4750 Sheridan road. 

:\lr. Kinnaird i~ \\ell known as an ex~rieneed merchan
dizer of automoti,·e equipment and has chosen well in 
aligning himself with as pOpular a product "' Evcr ·Tite 
Bolts. The product is growing in popularity and sales 
and a big y~ar is looked forward to. 

BLACKHAWK LICE NSE PLATE HOLDERS 

Here's some thing every dealer should have. lt's a 
sm·e winner nnd cve1 y car owne r wants a set. It is the 
most efficient, reliable and simplest war of attach ing license 
plate. No nut1 or screws to fuss Wtth; easily attached 
without tools. 

Get in line and receive your share of tbis wonderful 
business. License Plate Holders come packed in a bo.x
to retail at t he remarkably low price of 25 cents . Fifty 
boxes in an attract ive counter display carton. 

DELTA-LEVOLIER DIMINC SWITC H INTRODUCED 

A dimming switch that mounts on a sPOke of the 
steering wwheel and that permits switehinc lrom brights 
to dim, or combination of dimmers and roadli~ht and 
spotlight, with a flip of the thumb in any direetton, has 
JUSt been introduced to the trade by the Delta Electric 
Company of Marion. Indiana. 

It is kno wn as 
the Delta· Lovolie r 
Dimming Switch
its name being de · 
rived from t he 
fact that the leHr 
tilts in any direc· 
tion and auto· 
matically I e v e I • 
it<elf by coming 
back quickly to 
vertical position. 

It dims hcacl 
ligh ts and t urns 
on roadlight or 
spotli ght a t the 
same tim e giving 
the driver wlwl· 
ever comhin~t ion 
he need<. 

With the f.e,·. 
olier a drhcr can 
instant!>• cha nge 
his headlight' 
from bright to 
dim or dlm to 
bright without takmg his hand fr<>on the \\he~l. without 
tak ing his ~yes £rom the roau, wi thout lifting a root from 
t he prdals or changing h is driving t>osi tion, only the 
thumb to move to work it. 

It lisu at $2.75. In Canada $.3.70. T he manufacturer 
will furnish fur ther information upon re(tuest. 

AN JNT E REST INC BOOKLET 

A very int~resting booklet has just been issued to the 
trade by the Ouro~eal Corpora tion, 6511 Cedar Ave., Cle,·e· 
land, Ohio. The piece is an illu strated review of the new 
Ourator Piston a nd Ring produced by this company and 
in an interesting way tells much about the principles 
behind piston and ring principle and performance. Copie• 
o[ the bookltt may be had by a <ld r~ssing the 
m::mufacturerc;. 
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NOVEL AND PRACTICAL 

A radiator locking cap, which is ornamental in design , 
and said to be theft proof, rust proof, and leak proof 
should find favor with motor car owners, and prove to be 
a gocd seller for dealers. The caps are h igh ly polished, 

nickel plated, and come in two sizes, 1034 inch and 7~ 
inch. The large size sells for $6.00, the small for $4.00. 
For an addit ional 25c initials or emblems will be furnished. 
For further particulars write th e Sterling Auto Devices, 
2016 W. Lake St., Chicago, Jll. 

PRESTO-FARGO ASH RECEIVER 

The PRESTO-FAJRGO Ash Receiver shown above is a 
new modification of the Fargo Ash Recdver, which has 
been on t he market for several years. The Metal Spe
cialties Mfg. Company of 338-352 North Kedzie Avenue, 
Chicago, I llinois, have recently purchased the Fargo Ash 
Receiver business, including exclusive license on all of the 
Fargo patents in the United States and Canada. 

Thi• Ash Receiver has been modified to a clamp-on 
type, so that it may be clamped-on to the bottom edge 
of any aut omobile dash by tigh tening up one th umb 
screw. 

As there are no holes to drill in installing, any man or 
boy can easily install one of these on the dash in two 
minutes' time and in any posi tion desired. 

This Ash Receiver has a tight cover, wh ich flies open 
instantly upon touching a spring catch button, and the 
patented const ruction prevents ashes from blowing out or 
to one side when using satne. 

The exposed rim of the Ash Receiver is made of brass, 
nickel-plated, giving the article an attractive appea rance. 
The balance of the article is made of steel, protected 
by two coats of baked black enamel to prevent r usti ug. 

Two other models are also being placed on t he ma rket 
and covered by the same paten t, one a flush type which 
may be mounted through a hole cut in the dash, and the 
other a wall type, whi ch may be fastened with three 
screws to the back of the front seat or the side wall o£ 
the car in any convenient position. 

IN T HE F IELD FOR THOMAS 

L. W. Kilpatr ick, formerly Sales Manager of the W. H . 
Thomas M fg. Company, Spencer, Town, manufacturers of 
Bull Dog Foot Accelerators and othe r au tomot ive eq uip
ment has taken charge of the factory territor y and will 
devote his t ime on ou tside promotional work for the 
above eompany. 

Steering Stabilizer 
FOR FORD CARS 

Something mechan ically 
different. Makes Ford 
Steering ~ear irreve rsible. 
Easy to mstall; out of 
sight; nothing to rattle. 
Takes all road shocks and 
yanks from the steering 
wheel. 

A Patented, High Grade Article. Retails $2.50, no 
expense to ins tall. Type A for high pressure tire 
gear. Type D for balloon tire gear. 

If your dealer or jobber does not carry, write 
for literatu re and full description. 

STEERING IMPROVEMENT CO. 
Box 4Z P ortsmouth, N. H . 

SPEEDWAY BODIES and 

RACING EQUI.PMENT 

S END FOR FREE CATALOG 

MORTON & BRETT, Indianapolis Ind., 

Tune Up Your Motor With the 

Price 7S Cents 

~ 
COIL TUNER 
A oockel 1lze 1e1ter wllb 
wblch an,one un perfettl1 •d· 
Ju•t coll • lbrator &nd polntl 
on the road or In lhe tleld. 
DOES A PERFECT JOB 
N1 lonaer 11 1' neceanr, to ao 
to the tenJce mao to hue 
)'Our • tbrator t>Olntl a dJueted. 
You can do It 70unett-wttb 
the Slmo Coli Tuner. 
Alk $07 dealer or sent pre · 
paid on receipt ot Price. 

SIMONSEN IRON WORKS 
SIOUX RAPIDS, IOWA 
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You can make h·i<>nds and money with Turner Z-in-1 
Timera. The bes t Ford timer ever built ! Al~e>-Turner 
"Jr." Ti....,r, New Foot Accelerator, Fan Belta, Car
buret or Control, Oil ea.,_e, etc. 

Ask your jobber or wr ite today for complete i.nformatlon. 

TU RN E R M FG. CO . 
KOKOMO, INDIANA, U. S . A. 

JOBBERS: Look Into This! 

1:~,(· : . •JX • .• • \ 
- - -=--~.= - - - - • 

- - ~--- -
''"' ---r.T G ...-.._-"'1<"""' "0"_ 

W AI..O 

\Ve are leaders in one of the best lines 
of accessories being put on the market. 
Write us today for full information. 

Dca.lcrs Order Tbru J obbera 

W ALD MFG. CO., Inc. 
MAYSVILLE, KENTUCKY 

brake lever 
ball joint ins 

CHATTER 
eliminat.,.j b:r lnot.alling 
BREDAR'S BALL SIIIM 
in F ord•. Ford dealer s 
recommend t hem and 
make r eal cuotomera. 
85" of Forda oe.,.j BRE· 
DAR'S BALL S HIMS. 
TEST ALL FORDs
take up floor board; pull 

if you sec a ceu play at 
BALL SHIM. 

Lu t Price Only 4Sc. Your jobber baa them. 

NIC BREDAR'S SON MFG. CO. 
:tSzt FUth Avenue, Rock hland, JU. 

LIBERTY MOTOR EQUIP MENT CO .. 27 Ouod .. lt .. Bosto n 
D htr"utwo lor lllall ... husetto 

SILENTLY- SMOOTHLY 

~ tdlce tlzeledd 
MIL;~~~~~ppSdpweCial 
HighWdg 3Y4to1 

The GfAJ? You Need for Power ~Speed 
Correct f'or Balloon Tires 

50 Per Hou~- No Effo~t 
MILWAUKEI FORGE lMACHINE CO., Milwoukee.Wis. 

ONAN UNIVERSAL TESTAND 

Compact, universal, simple, powerful and inexpensin 
this testand will handle testin~r of every kind, style and 
model of generator, magneto or starter, on new Fords 
and old. 

THE UNIVERSAL TESTAND is par ticularly adapted 
for use in shops where here tofore the amount of Gen. 
erator and Electrical '.Vork did not warrant installation 
of Electrical Testing E~uipment. The important parte of 
more costly and complicated s tands are incorporated in 
Onan Univer.a l Testand without investment in unnec· 
essary units. 

U nnecessary par ts are not used but everything essential 
is provided. The des ign is such that a generator or other 
unit can be tested quickly without interfering noises other 
than those created by t he generator itself. All noises such 
as Brushes, Bearings and Rubbing Armatures are located 
qu ickly and surely. 

Each equipmen t comes complete, ready to put in opera· 
tion. Further information may be had by addressing the 
makers, David \V. Onan, 43 Royalston Avenue, hfinne· 
apolis, Minn. 

THE R ICC CARBURETOR 

Coosiderable interest is being shown in the Ri1r1r Car· 
buretor for Fords, a product of the Rigg Carburetor Co., 
of Los Angdes, Cal. With 
this device its inventor 
claims to b:IVe solved the 
problem of operating n motor 
with cold air intake and still 
show a substant ial economy 
in fuel and an increase in 
power. 

On bill elimbing it is said 
that tbe Rigg Carburetor has 
shown unusual ·power and 
smoothness of operation and 
many builders of spewster 
Fords have adopt.,.j the device 
with complete satisfaction. 
The carburetor appears after a lonJr period of thorou~rh 
experimentation tO usure the reahzation of a finished 
product. It is 3dvertised dsewbere in this issue. 

CLOSED CAR WINC COOD SELLER 
Although primarily desi~ed to give more comfort and 

convenience in win ter dnving, the sales records of the 
Kokomo Oosed Car Win~r, manufactured by the 
Kokomo Automotive Manufacturing Co., Kokomo, lnd.i· 
ana, reveal tha t the device has enjoyed unusual popularity 
in all sea sons. 

By deflecting air currents from the side of the car, the 
wlngs create a suction tbnt removes smoke, caa and 
foul air from the interior. Th is suction, in addition to 
providing ventilation, prevenu dust from entering. 

The glass used in t he Kokomo Closcl Car Wing It 
oeven inches wid<:t and is made In the following leo~rthtl 
16.~-_17, 18, 19, 2<Jt ~1, and 22 inches. 

'lbe F ulton I..Oillp&n)', of Milwaukee, Wi>. it ada· 
sive sales representatives for all Kokomo P;;;ductL 
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THE CHAPMAN TROUBLE FINDER 

\Ve ba ve often preached to mechanics the wisdom <>f 
uaing proper e~uipment, under sueh heads as "Don't 
Guea-J,!easure' • Thua, when we see meehan!ea who 
claim to be able to detect knocks by shorting spark-plugs 
with a aerewdriver, we feel that this is indeed an in
tereatin( ability, but we also would feel a greater con 
6denc:e i! the mechanic used a more definite and reliable 
means aueh as the Chapman Trouble Finder. 

The O.apman Trouble Finder is a device wbieh •t• 
manulacturera claim will quickly detect knocks, compres· 
1ion leako, faulty valve action and mistiming and under 
these reneral beads it loeateo the where and revuls the 
why, as, for mstance, it abowa whether a knock comes 
from wrist pin, connecting rod, loose tappets, pi•tons or 
main bearing. It is silent in action and its double action 
signal is important in making tests. 

In every ahop much time is consumed in locating trouble, 
this often requiring more time thnn the actual adjuotment 
1nd repair. Aa a time-saver the l.bapman device is atron(ly 
endorsed while it certainly io more reliable than the guess· 
work of even the most experienced mechanic. Dealers and 
abop men woold do well to investigate this intereatinc 
piece of equipment and lull details may be had from the 
manufacturers, the Chapman Tool & Manufacturing Com· 
pany, 6632 So. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Bergan Supply Company bas taken over the busi· 
neaa or the Utica Cycle & Supply Company, Inc., and 
will continue to operate as one of the best stocked whole· 
s.ale automotive and rarage aupply companies in central 
New York. The company will be known as the Berran 
Supply Company, and is located at Utica, N. Y. Thomas 
B. Berran heads the company. 

LYON STEEL FENDER RACK 

The Lyon Sted Fender Rack shown above is but one 
of eleven Steel Racks, each designed to store some trpe of 
auto part which, in most stockrooms, occupies an mcon· 
venient amount of space becau•e of its elumsy size or 
shape. 

TI>e Fender stores the fenders flat on their sides snugly 
nested. It will carry many times more lenders than the 
illustration shows. If the stock or fenders is not very 
tarre, the shelves may be used to store wheels, radiator&, 
lone parts and any other unhandy parts. 

Made of Lyon Commercial Shelving, it can be put up 
or knocked down quickly or moved about without dis· 
auembly. Shelves are easily adjusted on I~ center&. 

The Lyon Metallic Manufacturing Company, maken of 
this rack have made a special study of automotive stock· 
rooms. This was done in the interest of helping the serv
ice department to operate at the lowest possible oost. The 
work has already effected important economies in parts 
storage methc.ds. 

MORE-and longer- lasting
power for the Ford or Lincoln 
owner; more profit for you. Ask 
the Thompson Jobber for 

Clhompson Valves 
THOMPSON PRODUCTS, INC. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

For Safety's Sake 

DAMN THAT GLARE 

GUMSHAN At:JTO PRODUCTS CO. 
656 Muskq:o Avenue Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

A Simple, Powerful 
Pump lor Fords 
and F ordsons 
By speeding up circulation Hastings 
Pumps prevent evaporation of 
a lcohol solution, and also retard 
freezing. 

They are simple, practical, lofl'ically located, 
and easy to install. 
Recommend them to your trade. 

HASTINGS MANUFACTURING CO. 
Pat. lune 19, 19%3 :I.e £. Mill St., HaalinJI, Mich. 

The Rutin&& Lice abo lndud•a Real 0~&1 Window& lor Ford Reu 
Curtolns and OII·Cireulallnc and Dubi·Teat Phton Rlnca lor all 
automotlre nhlcles. 

aH-A-S=FI=N-G-5~ 
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DUNN ~~~,r~~s 
fit'lll"ned by the ume eounlar balance • 
tn&lneen Y.hO uerfected tho ESSEX 
flbrattonl~u crank abaft. f:utly i n

JtAIIe<l In ntw or old nra. Doe-s ..... , "1tb 
_,__, __ ...,_ lt~ae bearln&~ and othtr results of fibration 

Sold by most dealers. .Money back cuarantee 
Liberal trade d laeount. Address 26 Main St . 

Perfection Heaters 
$5 Fits anr model Ford regardless of epecial 

manifolds or carburetors. Not a n1anifold 
h eater. Quiclc, clean, u fe beat. 

THE PERFECTION HEATER & MFG. CO. 
6545 Carnecl• Ave. C leveland, Ohio 

A RATTLING GOOD FORD 
will cover the &TOUnd but 

A RATTLE-LESS 
FORD 

briJll'a Ita OWNER 

More Pleasure 
JORGENSEN 

DOOR S ILENCERS 
Eliminatu Door Rattles. 

Absorb shock of closing doors. 
Sa<ing window breakage. 

JORGENSEN 
HOOD SILENCERS 

DEALERS>
Writt lot prius 

DOOR SILENCERS 
$1.00 set (8 ) 

HOOD SILENCERS Eliminate Hood Rattles 
45c set (4) Prevent shifting of th e Hood. 

JORGENSEN SPECIALTY CO., Em, Penna. 

NEW BRUNNER MODEL 300 S PRAY CUN 

The nry lattst de,·elopment in a spray aun is the 
new model 300 Gun, designed by Brunner. 

L igh t weigh t b ut s tron g and du rable . nicely balanced, 
easily cleaned and wi th ready adjus tment of ma ter ial 
control, the 1\Iodel 300 will h andle lacq uer or enamels, 
undercoatings and chassis paint, for produ ction work at 
ia't speed or careful clo•e \\Ork as a touchup gun. Either 

fan or round spray is obtained h> a t urn of the nozzle 
According to makHs the gun affords perfect atomization 

of materia ls a nd sprays c lean without coa ting the nozzle 
tip. It is held by a comfot·table grip th at fits a ny hand 
and has an easy trigger control by two or th ree fingers. 

Another innovat ion is its die cast «.Inst ruction with all 
.,arts machined wtth speciaiJigs and fixtures, guaranteeing 
standardized production an ready replae%ment . 

A substantial hanger ring, properly placed, balances the 
g un wh en h ung u p and a n ingenious fork at t he bottom 
o f the grip prevents the c up from ti ppi ng a nd provides a 
nat ural placmg of mater ial hO"e wh en used wi th pressu re 
or gravtty feed. Air connections may be made eithe r 
above or below the hand. 

further particulars may be had from the Brunner 
~l anufau urmg Company, U tica, N . Y. 

BLITZ F ULL WAVE CHARGER 

The ll htz Full \\'a,e One Way Charger is said to be de 
sig ned to meet the dema nds for q uick cltarging &ervice. 
Its stated capacity is 1 to IS batteries at 12 am pe res full 
wave, or I to 30 batteries at 6 a m peres. 'fhis outfit 
charges batteries tn 8 to 12 hours by u t ilizing full wave 
rectificativn, and the Company chims by this latest 
Blitz development it is using the bes t method for fast 
char ging. Som e of the feat u res ment ioned for this ch arger 
by t he m an ufacturero, Blitz E lectric Co. Jnc., 311 S Arche r 
A ' 'e., Chicago, are as follows:-

This charger has the added advantages tha t it can be 
left operating day or night \\ith the least attent ion making 

the cha rger a labor and time saving apparatus. The 
double capacit y of th is charger to ch a rge I to 30 ba tter ies 
at 6 am pe res with t he greater utility to cha rge I to 15 
batte ri es in 8 to 12 hours at 12 amperes. T h is double 
capaci ty charger gi ves the Battery 1\Ian an ou tfit that will 
a llow keeping IXlCe with the increasing demands for 
faster charging service. T he rectification of full a ltemat · 
ing curren t wa ve is accomplished with a special designed 
t ransform er a nd ope rates with t wo rectifie r b ulbs. The 
cha rg ing rate is controlled by fou r separa te controls. 
Ei ther side can he used sepa ra tdy or hoth together at 
di fferent cha rging rates if desired. 

rh~, TIRE COVERS-TOP COVERS :i1 Q:' SEAT COVERS 

::-...iillillllllil~~~~-~~~~ ALSO WINTER ENCLOSURES FOR r CAT ALoe uPoN REQUEST FORDs AND CHEVROLETS 

THOMAS AUTO TOP COMPANY, MUNCIE , INDIANA 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Advert isem ents inserted under this clauification for lSc per word; name and addreu must 
be counted; n o order for leu than $3.00. Cash must accompany order. Advertising copy 
due by the lOth of the month preceding date of issue. Write for classified rates on 
twelve-time contracts. This geta big results. 

A(:E'I'l'S 'VA \'I'El) 
-----------------

01(; 'IO'.J,)Y A 'D F\ST <,\LJ<:~-E,~ry o"ner 
hu~·~~ Gol<l l nit Ia Is for hIs au to. You cha l'g<' 
$1.fi0; rnak<' $1.3i>. 'l'cn ordl'rs tlall~· Cally. W'rilt" 
for r, .. rtl< ulars and free •am piN<. Am~rh•nn 
'foJlUKrftin Co ., D e llt . !!16, l~nMt Orungf", ~ . J . 

Fu<'lor)' Di>itrlbutorM '' nutetl for llol<.•t•roof 
Had1ator Cement. Sell GarageR, l•'llling Stations, 
Store~. etc PartlcularR, Samplc!l l<'rcc. 
Old nelluble lll unufud urlng t 'o., D e11t. ,\ ., 
'lltc b t' ll, Ind. 

ACCESSORY SALESMEN 
Would You Like to Earn 

Your Traveling Expenses? 
You can clo this easily by taking !<uhscriptlon 

orderl! fo r· this magazine. J<:ver·y Ford deale r , 
!<ervice station, Ford mechanic, Ford ~aiesman, 
accel;t!Ory ~tore I" your live prosp<'ct. Clip this 
ad and mall It today to: Clrculntlon "nnulol't> r , 
1•'0110 DEA LEil AXU SEll\ I CE FIELU :11Al:A-
1:1XB, l:!D-13;) ;lflchiJCUR l'Ot., Jlll"nukt'f', " '"· 

llluke $' Uull,•. Dh<trlhn tt• Free Snmt•l<•s S tov
Lcak Rivet I!. Steady "ork. Send 6c Htamps for 
sampleR and ln:;tructious. Either ::~ex. lliYj-ette 
eo., Col,oes, i'\-. , ,.. ----- ---- ---------------- --- --

Ill Sl:\ t•:SS Ol't'OH T\::\ I TIE!> ----
Eurn $1:>.00 Unlh . Q.un llfy us un )<;3-lll'rt 

Automvbilc Refinisher, Hetrltnm<'r, Cl!'aner. In
terior Decorator, l\l(g. Automobile Specialties. 
Modern trade practice easily learned at home. 
J~n<lOl'Se<l everywhere. D E ,VlJ,I)t,;, Slt<•bon;nn, 

'"'!§· 
Dl.,'l'lliDl~TOHS- A GEN'rS: 'Vhen tlrO!< JICCt 

dri v<'s Equal Action Cable Brake Equipped 
Ford, feeling smooth. powerful Brake )lertorm
:tnce, he instantly buys. Today's fastest seller. 
Protected territory. \V r ite today. Yllln-OtHiley 
f 'o., !lO St>H' nth St., L. 1. Cit)' , :\. Y . 

DTS'l' IUDU't'ORS " 'AN'I' 1•1D 

G t>nulne TO'\\ 'SA:'\' YAL\ E AOJl STER !> 
!~:ow sold at 12~ ~>tores of \Vestern Auto Sup
ply Company i n Ariz., Calif .. Col o., ldah o, N. 
M ex., \Vash., Ore., Utah and Hawaiian Isiands
pro,·es they are what Ford Owners want. Other 
distributors wanted. Sold di r ect tor $1 for se t 
or 8 complete. Cltndbourn Sules Co., 7::3 Cedur 
Lake Road, 1\llnnenpolh<, 11llnn. 

Oil•trlbutOrll n od Fuetor y Uepre><entnth e11. 
Some choice territory open. Sec advertisement 
In till issue. RED F t .ASH ' I FG. CO., ::.-131 \Vut 
' l a.dhoon St., Cblca,;'O, Jll. -------

FORD MILEAGE DOUBLED 
'VonderCul Vapor Uumidlller and Gas Saver. 

01\·es that marvelous night-time driving <'ffi· 
clencv Mol~ture doe~ lt. Automatically elimi
nates· hard carbon Starts Ford Instantly any 
weather. 1 fr e11 to a d vertise. ('Rl'I'CHLO\ V, 
C-139 Wb~uton, 111. 

PATI'}~'l'S 

lnv~ntor>i-Don't lOM e your r lghho to patent 
protection. Send for blank for m " E vltlence of 
conception" to be s igned an<l witnessed and l n
for mntlon bui'Ptln "How t o establl!!h your 
right•" Both are free and very desirabl e to 
proper patent procedure. Lnn cust c r n n<l Alh vlne, 
ItegiMiered Patent A ttorneys tn Urtitc•l S tat e11 
u nd Canada, 238 Ouray Dldg., 'Vnshlngton , D . C. 

J ' \ 'I' F.J\ 'r S-'I' II ADJ•: UARIO •-" lll'l' t•: for frt>c 
Guido Books and "Hccord oC Invention 13lltnk" 
before dl~eloslng Inventions. ~end mod<·ls or 
!'ketch or your ln,·cntlon for lnspc<'lion and 
Instructions free. '!'<'rms reasonable. Ylctor J, 
E , ·nns & Cu., 0:.!7 1\"" lufll, 'Vns b1nl("tOn. D. C. 

PJl i XTI N(; 

500 Don <.I Letterhcuds 8},4>.JJ o n d :::;o '\ u. uo., 
""' t' lOP<"H ~3.00. Cords , S tntt>nll'nls. Dlllb t>ud"• 
::00 $1.00, t•rlntCII, delh crc<l . G. JIE'l t•:Rt.B CO., 
Anrorn, Jll . 

L J(;J I'l ' J\ l l\G s tronge buttery CO WI>ound. 
Charges dlsebargcd batteri<'S lnstanlly. Ellml
natl's old method e n tire l y. Gallo n free to agents. 
l•'o r d Batteries $6.20. Lightning Co., S t . Pnul, 
' l tun. 

" I •) 'l'EACH YOlJ nbl!lolu t<'ly----r;;:c bow to 
reseal valves In J4 thl' usua l l i me witho u t val ve 
lathes, grinding compounds, etc. Real factory 
job. \ \ 'rite Doulc k :lltg. Co .. D urlin JCtOn , Mich . 

Antlfreezt"' vre ve n h• rtttllntorlf ft•ee~lng. No 
<''·aporatlon, cheaper. better than alcohol. 
Greatest winter seller to filling station s, 
gara~es. (.;allon fre('. A nHfrt>eze Co., St. l'nut , 
'\lJn u . 

!iin'~~ .. - ,.- m--: .. -,.--,.-,.lllng on garugt>s und~tiOnH, 
to fll'll motor garments, comrnisMion hasls. 
S ta t e prcsl"n t l ines a n d refer ences. Cbnrle" 
l•'tt8old t , ;ll u nufru•t u rt> r , G r n nd RapldJO. llllch. 

YULC \NIZ l :\G EQUH•JIJ EX'l' 1ron SALI~ 

Yulcuni .. lng A uto Tires ll!l n Pnylnl{ Du sln<'""· 
We have plants near you $50 up. Catal o g free. 
Jnstructlou Book $1.00. l •:.Jnltllnen t Exch nnge, 
116 Ens t lith, J.os Angeles, Calif. B -t- t 

JH ISCJ·~ I,T,ANEOUS -------
1 '\ \' E~'J' IO:\ S ('0Jl lll ERCIJ\.LlZJ<:D on cn8h or 

royally basis. Patented or unpatented. I n busi
ness twenty- four years . Com p lete fac il ities. 
References. ' Vrlte A<lnm tr lslae r Jlfg. Co., 530 
J::nrlgh t, S t . I .ouls, " o. 

SPEEDY BOAT 
Blueprints and dlrectlonl! tor easily built Ford 

speedboa t mailed tor s ixty cen ts o r C. 0 . D . 
H UDDEl.L MARlNE COOI, ERS 

con,·ert Ford engines Int o mar ine m otors. Sat
Isfied users i n twenty-five States. Easily at
tach ed, n o d ri lli n g or cutting or meta l. Bookle t 
f r ee to boat owuers and F ord dealers. 
C. c. !Hubbell, 4A E111<t A,c., Norwulk, Conn. 

SPORT BODY PATTERNS 
"Red-i-Kut" life size with simple Instruction s 

make It easy !or you t o b u ild. Write f or c om
plete li t e rature. 'Ve will help y ou fi t up your 
Sportster with fende r s, un(Jcrsllng s a nd s peed 
necessltiel!. li. E ) l P E J, C 0 M J> A N Y , 
(:UT'r EXDERG, JO,VA. 

Sl' ECI A I. !:! Inc h D isplay Ad\ertl8em ent 100 
' l agtt,.ln es One Yt'a r Onl y 8-'J:!. J . Hermon 'Vood•a 
l 'ntmlftr Ad,·erih•lng Ser, •lct', Atlantic City, N. J . 

SUI'B ll. FOIID 5:> )1. P . ll. 
20~ M ore P ower and P ick- u p . No vibration 

at a n y s p eed . No over head v a lves, s tandard 
g-ear r a tio, smooth a s Big G. Full Ins truct ions, 
w ith p hotograp h s o r e a ch o p e r a tion t o a lter 
you r motor, mailed t or $1.00. SHOPS a nd M E 
C HANICS t his Is A 1\I ONEY MAKER TO YOU. 
No b races used. Ad•lress l\l ecb unicul E n gineer 
.~ Designer , P . 0. B ox 243, H untlnJCton )'ark, Cal 
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IN ADDITION TO THLSE nacion-wide race 
changes, several new sen·ice conve
niences arc offered. The pri,•ilcge of 
"reversing the charges," fo r example, 
formerly applied only co per~on-co-person 
calls. This has now been extended co 
include station-to-station calls - a sub
stantial sav ing and a rea l con veni ence co 
thousands of business men. 

Those who w ish to take advantage of 
the lowest long distance rates of the 
twenty-four hours may now do so be
ginning at 8:30 P.~l. From this hour co 

charges 
BY THE RECENT R E ADJUSTMENT .in long 
distance rates , it is calculated that tele
phone users will save $3 ,000,000 annu
ally. Inccrsca ce and intersectional rates 
are subscancially lower. The greater 
the distance, the greacer the reduction. 
Here ~rc typical station-to-stati on day 
rates, old and new: New York to Pi res
burgh , form erl y $2..ro; now $1. 70. 

Chicago co Boston, $5.45-$3 ·95 . Ac
lanca to San Francisco, Sr3 .65- $9-40. 

4:30 A.'t., scacion-co-scacion races are 
about fifty per cent of day rates. Now, 
more ch an ever, long distance calls arc 
useful in th e development of business. 
Thousands now usc the telephone nati on
ally. Dy teleph one you can make a week's 
trip in a few minutes. Is there a distant 
call that wou ld clear up some trouble
some transaction? It probably would cost 
less than you th ink .. .. Number, please? 

BELL LONG DISTANCE SERVICE 



1 007o 30 % 
More Power More Speed 

Ability to Perform-
t'\ t•n whu1 on••·lo:uletl -.tn•nglh to O\ t•n·omt• had roo~tb, makt''> 

the Ll~COI.:\ CTILI-TT TH \XS:\IISSIOX tht• icl1•:d hauling unit 
for \\'inter Sno\\ Ht·nwYal. 

lh•aler!> ('an wHit·n th1· rangt• or thl.'ir tru('k \:tit·-. II\ sdlwg Ford 
lru(·ks equipped with tlw Ll~COLX t'TIJ.I-TT Tll.\.~S\I I SS IOX 
thus competing "ith two and three ton jobs !wiling al three time!> 
lhc cost of lhis eomhi nation. 

/J til It reslt•d 111 tlot 1/u Inti'/, /Jitsiiii'Ss 111 {/lll/1' /(1( a ltltJ 
11'1'1/t 111 11'111 lot fttll clelails uf /lie IIIIC0/11 ~v1h•s PolictJ. 

BRAKE EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
3609 G RATIOT AVE:--JUE. DETROIT, MICHIGA..'\1 

Sa IPs Dept. /or LIXCOLN :\I \1'\UF ACTURIXG CO • Connersville, Indiana 




